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Abstract 
Foraminiferal biostratigraphy and palaeoecology of the Albian to Santonian (Cretaceous) of 
Bomholm, Denmarit. 
S.R. Pad<er 
The foraminiferal fauna recorded from the Amager Greensand, Amager Umestone 
and Bavnodde Greensand formations of Bomholm, Denmarl« are described herein. These 
fomnations range in âge from Early Altrian to Middie Santonian. The succession contains major 
breaks in déposition. 
A new foraminiferal biozonal scheme is presented, comprising six local assemblage 
biozones. These are compared to foraminiferal zonal schemes proposed for other areas of 
Northwest Europe. This data is then integrated with published data from macrofossil groups. 
Palaeoecological data is presented utilising foraminiferal group composition through 
the succession. An event synthesis is proposed for the study interval combining 
palaeoecology, biostratigraphy, lithostratigraphy and basin events. 
Transgressive phases are recognised in the Early Albian, Early Cenomanian and Late 
Cenomanian-Early Turonian. The Coniadan intentai overall shows stable outer shelf water 
depths, whiist the Late Coniadan-Santonian is probably characterised by an initial phase of 
increasing water depth followed by a probably tectonicalty influenced water depth réduction. 
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Chapter One 
1.1. Introduction. 
This work comprises a detailed study of the microfaunas (principally foraminifera) of 
Albian-Santonian (Cretaceous) sediments from the Danish island of Bomholm. This study 
forms part of a wider project on the succession being carried out by Danish and German 
geologists woridng on the macrofaunas (Dr.W.K.Christensen, Geological Museum and 
University of Copenhagen), and the sedimentology (Dr. R.Bromley, University of 
Copenhagen, Dr. N. Noe-Nygaard, Geological Museum of Copenhagen and Dr. F. Surtyk, 
University of Copenhagen). Wori< on the pollen and spores from the succession is being 
canried out by Dr.D.J.Batten (University College, Aberystwyth) and wotk on the dinoflagellates 
by Dr.B.Tocher (University College, Aberystwyth). 
The aims of this woik are: 
- The systematic description and cataloguing of the foraminiferal fauna. 
- To define a woridng foraminiferal biozonation for the succession. 
- To provide an overall palaeoenvironmental interpretation for the Albian to Santonian 
inten^al based upon the foraminiferal data generated and published wori< on the macrofauna 
and sedimentology. 
- To outline evidence for sea level changes during Albian to Santonian times. 
The importance of this study lies in its contribution to the understanding of the Danish 
sub-basin during the mid-Cretaceous and the provision of a biostratigraphic framewori< for the 
inten^al. 
1.2. The Geology of Bomholm : Introduction. 
The Danish island of Bomholm lies in the southem Baltic (55 degrees N, 15 degrees 
E), approximately 65 km from Ystad, on the Swedish coast (See Rgure 1.1.). The island lies 
within the stmcturally complex Fennoscandian Border Zone which trends NW-SE through 
Scania and into Bomholm. The greater part of the island is fonned of Precambrian granites, 
migmatites and gneisses. Palaeozoic sediments are generally found within the southern part 
1 
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Rgure 1.1 Location map of Borntiolm Island (inset) and ouline geological map 
of the island, and Mesozoic Sediments occur as blocl< faulted areas within the extreme 
southem and western parts of the Island (Figure 1.2.). The Phanerozoic succession of the 
island is outlined in Rgure 1,3. This study is concentrated on the Lower-Upper Cretaceous 
marine succession of the island, which compiises Sediments of Albian to Santonian age. For 
detailed Information on other parts of the Phanerozoic succession the reader is directed to 
major reviews and guides to the Islands geology (Gry,1960; Surlyk,1980; Christensen,1984; 
Hart,1985; Vejbaek,1985; Gravesen et al., 1982; Gravesen and Bjeereskov,1982) 
1.3. Stmctural setting. 
Two main structural trends are present on Bomholm, a NW-SE trend and a N-S trend 
(Figures 1.2 and 1.4). The Phanerozoic history of the island is characterised by perioda of 
intense stmctural activity and subsequent periods of deposition and/or erosion. 
The interpretation of the Upper Cretaceous succession requires an understanding of 
the history of the basins of deposition and any tectonic influence prevalent at the time of 
deposition. A briet structural review therefore is given below. 
The major stmctural lineament of this area, the Tomquist line formed during the 
fragmentation of the Variscan foreland from the Late Carboniferous onwards. The Tomquist 
line forms the boundary between the stable East European craton and the faulted West 
European platform (Surlyk, 1980). In the Danish-Scania area the Tomquist line is represented 
by a complex fault system refen-ed to as the Fennoscandian Border Zone. 
Lata Variscan (Lata Carboniferous-Eariy Permian) rifting gave rise to right lateral fault 
movement along the Fennoscandian Border Zone, characterised by strike-slip and dip-slip 
movements (Surlyk,1980; Ziegler,1981 ; Vejbaek,1985). During Triassic times regional cmstal 
extension caused rapid subsidence of new troughs both within and neighbouring the Danish 
area. Triassic fautting and subsidence characterise the Renne Graben west of Bomholm, 
(Suriyk, 1980). The Triassic rifting continued into the Jurassic and is refen-ed to as the 
Cimmerian (Kimmerian) phases, during which the characteristic hörst stmctures of Scania 
wäre initiated (Bergstrom etat., 1982; Nörting and Bergstrom, 1987). The Eariy Cimmerian 
Phase is seen on Bomholm with the Lower Jurassic resting on both Keuper and Palaeozoic 
3 
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Figure 1.4 Structural setting. 
(Gry, 1969). The mid-Cimmerian in Scania produced NW-SE trending biocl< faulting, including 
horst and graben formation and volcanism (Nörting and Bergstrom, 1987). On Bomhotm this 
phase is indicated by the pre-Toarcian-Bajocian hiatus and the succeeding Middte Jurassic 
basai congbmerate (Gry, 1969). Düring the Late Jurassic - Early Cretaceous, a major rifting 
phase occurred, known as the Late Cimmerian event. This is demonstrated in Scania by 
occurrences of Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous strata angularly tmncated by Upper Cretaceous 
deposits (Bergstrom et al., 1982), and on Bomhotm where the Lower Cretaceous is seen 
resting unconfonnabty on otder deposits, representing basin expansion facititated by btock 
fautting (Rotte et al., 1979). The subsidence caused by this event, and the consequent 
rotative sea tevet rise influenced the facies assocìatìons on Bomhotm at this time (Gravesen, 
1981). 
Foltowing the l^te Cimmerian event, the Scania - Bomhotm area was virtuatty 
unaffected by major tectonic events untit the Late Cretaceous (Santonian). t-lowever, 
Gravesen (1982) suggests that minor tectonic phases may have occurred e.g, the Aptian-
Austrian phase (Ziegter, 1981). tt has to be assumed from existing evidence (e.g. Vejbaek, 
1985) that tectonic ìnttuence was negligìbte during the Aptian - Coniacian perìod. Tectonic 
quiesence is demonstrated by Nörting and Bergstrom (1987) for Scania during this perìod. 
Upper Cretaceous sediments deposited over the horst and graben topography in the 
Bomhotm area formed a unitomi sheet, taperìng in a northeast direction (Vejbaek,1985). 
tn l_ate Cretaceous - Earty Tertiary times Bomhotm and much of Scania were situated 
atong an Inversion axis and were uplifted along fauits (Gravesen, 1981; Ziegter, 1981,1982 ; 
Nörting and Bergstrom, 1987). In the Bomhotm area Vejbaek(1985) recorded some minor 
discordancies in the Upper Cretaceous succession, which he states, " must be of a Late 
Cretaceous age and probably reflect sub Hercynian tectonism " He proposed that major 
Inversion events in the Renne and Amager Grat>ens took place during the Tertiary. Ziegter 
(1982) places Bomhotm within the major Inversion axis associated with the Polish - Danish 
trough from the Santonian onwards. Nörting and Bergstrom (1987), suggested that Inversion 
took place from the Santonian onwards in Scania. Conversely Jensen and Hamann (1988) 
7 
suggest that transpressional movements took place after déposition of ttie Bavnodde 
Greensand. 
1.4. Ttie Altiian - Santonian (Cretaceous) succession of Bomholm. 
Alt3ian - Santonian marine sédiments are found in ttiree downfautted areas in the 
Soutti and West of ttie island, Gry (1960). Thèse areas are shown in figures 1.2. and 1.5. 
- The Amager - Renne airport area on the South coast (Rgure 1.6.) 
- The Nyker area near the Westem coast 
- The Gnadby Â and Laesâ area. 
The succession consists of, from Iwttom to top: the Amager Greensand Formation, 
the Amager Limestone Formation and the Bavnodde Greensand Formation, Christensen 
(1984). The best exposures of the succession are found on the South coast in the Amager-
Ronne airport area. The gênerai dip of the tocal fault btock is 6 degrees towards the 
Southwest. Near or at the coast, the dip is greater (Kennedy et al., 1981). Nee-Nygaard and 
Suriyk (1985) give a 5 degree dip towards the southwest for the Amager Limestone in this 
area. 
1.4.1. The Amager Greensand Formation. 
This formation consists of pooriy sorted quartz-glauconite sand which rests with a 
slight angular unconformity on the Jydegaârd Fomiation (Lower Cretaceous); the junction is 
exposed on the coast at Madsegrav. The Jydegaârd Formation has been ascribed to the 
Valanginian by Christensen (1972), however a younger âge is possible ( for discussion see 
Suriyk, 1980; Kennedy et al., 1981; Gravesen et al., 1982; Christensen,1984). 
The junction between the Jydegaârd and the overiying Arnager Greensand has been 
described by Bromley (1979) and Kennedy et al., (1981). Bromley (1979) found that the basai 
Greensand was rich in shari<s teeth, and lacks phosphatic pebbles. Burrowing activity across 
the junction caused considérable mixing, with the résultant oblitération of the original 
junction. Thalassinoidian t>oxwori< Systems were found to have introduced greensand over a 
mètre into the underlying Jydegaârd Formation. 
8 
Figure 1.5 Amager-Ronne airport locality map, source W.K. Christensen (unpublished) 
The most detailed description of the t>oundary between the two fomnations is given in 
Kennedy etal., (1981), following wori< by W.K.Christensen (see op. ait, fig.3, p.205). The 
succession consists of cross bedded white sand which is topped by clay. This is in turn 
overlain by a 30cm bed of burrowed white sand, infilled by Greensand, the "spotted sand" of 
Ravn (1916). The boundary between the two fonnations was drawn at the top of this bed by 
Kennedy ef a/., (1981). The Amager Greensand Formation starts with 30cm of glauconitic 
quartz sand (without phosphate pebbles). This is succeeded by a conglomerate consisting of 
phosphatised pebbles and cobbles. It consists mainly of phosphatic nodules (1cm - 30cm in 
size), Lower Cambrian sandstones, quartzite and probable Jurassic or Eariy Cretaceous aged 
lignite. This bed is descrit>ed in detail by Ravn (1925), who termed it the "basalkonglomerat". 
Ravn (op. cit.) recognised two generations of phosphatic nodules. Rrstly primary nodules of 
phosphatised glauconitic sandstone and secondary nodules consisting of primary nodules 
cemented by a matrix of brownish phosphatised glauconitic sand. This "basalkoglomerat" has 
been found to vary between 18-55cm thick, with a reported mean thickness of 37cm Ravn 
(1925). 
The overiying Amager Greensand is unconsolidated and appears to be totally 
bioturbated; the whole formation is about 85m thick (Christensen,1984). Generally poor 
exposure has resulted in a lack of detailed sedimentological infonnation for this unit. 
In the Stampen A river area the basal Amager Greensand can be observed in the river 
section where it is overtumed, with the dip shaltowing to the east as one moves upriver. 
Scattered river sections have been sampled tx>th in 1986 and 1988, by MBht and the author; 
these are recorded in Table 1. 
1.4.2. The age of the Amager Greensand Formation. 
Ravn (1916,1925) examined the macrofauna of the Amager Greensand Formation 
and ascribed the primary nodules of the conglomerate to the Lower Albian (Tardefurcata-
Regularis Zones) and the fauna from the matrix of the secondary nodules to the Upper Albian 
and Lower Cenomanian. The main thickness of the Amager Greensand was thought to be 
10 
younger in âge. These âges were subsequently confimied by Rozenl<rant2 (1945), Birkelund 
(1957) and Douglas and Rankin (1969). 
Hart (1979) ascribed the lower 5m of greensand above the basal congtomerate to the 
Lower Cenomanian on the basis of the présence of Lingulogavelinella jarvzevae (Vasilenko, 
1961) and Plectina cenomana Carter and Hart (1977) suggesting équivalence to Zone 10 of 
the latter authors. The main thickness of the Amager Greensand is of early l^iddle 
Cenomanian âge, based principally on the occurrence of Rotalipora reichen (Momod, 1950). 
Kennedy et al., (1981) revised the ammonite faunas of the Amager Greensand 
Formation including the work of Ravn (1916,1925) and Rozenkrantz (1945). Amnxjnites from 
the primary nodules were found to represent two time intervais in the Early Albian {Leymeriella 
tardefurcata and Douvilleiceras mammillatum Zones). Ammonites from the phosphatised 
matrix of the secondary nodules were ascribed to the Mantelliceras saxbii and Mantelliceras 
dixoni Zones. The Amager Greensand Formation atx>ve the conglomerate was found to be 
earty Middle Cenomanian (Turhlites costatusZone). It is inrportant to note that 
unphosphatised ammonites from the main thickness of the Amager Greensand, (which give 
Turrilites costatus Zone âge) do not have their exact horizons recorded, though présentation 
indicates hanj bands near the base of the greensand. The présence of two Schloenbachia 
spp. may indicate an Eariy Cenomanian âge, but since most of the ammonites probably came 
from the hard beds, very little of the Greensand can be older than Middle Cenomanian. There 
is a slight discrepancy in âges between the foranììnìfera (Hart,1979) and the ammonites 
(Kennedy et al., 1981); foraminifera indicating Lower Cenomanian for the basal 5m above the 
conglomerate, ammonites indicating Lower Middle Cenomanian for the whole greensand 
ai30ve the conglomerate. 
Christensen (1984) notes the occurrence of Inoceramus tenuistrìatus Nagao and 
Matsumoto, which occuring above the conglomerate suggests a Middle to Late Cenomanian 
age. The présence of the belemnite Actinocamax prìmus (Arkhangelsky ) in the Greensand 
gives an Earty to Middle Cenomanian age. 
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1.4.3 The Amager Limestone Formation. 
The Amager Limestone Fomiation is a mariy, siBca-rich challa, which is approximately 
12-20m thici^ (Christensen, 1984; Nee-Nygaard and Suriyl^, 1985). The contact between the 
Amager Greensand Fomiation and overiying Amager Umestone Formation is complex, 
consisting of severa! générations of phosphatised and glauconitised pebbles. The contact is 
exposed on the coast just west of Amager Pynt. This boundary has been described in some 
détail by Bromley (1979). (See Rgure 1.6). The alphabetic notation and description of the 
tx)undary given below are based on the wori< of Bromley (1979). 
The top of the Amager Greensand Formation is richly glauconitic and highiy 
bioturbated, containing phosphatic clasts (Unit A), which have been piped downwards by 
burrowing organisms. This is followed by the basai bed of the Limestone.Unit B, which 
consists of richly glauconitic limestone, containing phosphatised clasts of limestone less rich 
in glauconite. This passes up into Unit C which forms a sharp green tinted junction, 
impregnated with glauconite, thought to represent a hanjground surface. Unit C is overiain by 
hard pale grey limestone (Unit D) which contains irregularíy distributed glauconite grains and 
phosphatic compound intraclasts. From the base of Unit D, large, (upto 8cm in diameter) 
Thalassinoides suevicus and smaller Thalassinoides paradoxicus can be seen to penétrate 
down through Units C, B, and A. Above Unit D, a well defined parting plane occurs, (Unit E) 
and this is in tum overiain by slabby limestone, which is virtually free of glauconite, (Unit F). 
The présence of compound phosphatised intraclasts in units A-E, indicates repeated periods 
of sédimentation, cémentation, érosion and phosphatisation. 
This boundary can aiso be obsen/ed in the Stampen Â river bed just below 0rsteds 
Kilde. The phosphatised conglomérate unit can be obsented by excavation of the river bed, 
during conditions of low water. The dip is difficult to determine, but is probably regionally 
consistent at around 8-15 degrees. Umestone exposures can aIso be recognised along the 
river further to the east, aithough the exposure is generally very poor. 
It is inportant to note that geophysical investigations suggest that offshore, the 
boundary between the Amager Greensand Fomiation and Amager Umestone Formation 
does not appearto be discordant, Jensen and Hamann (1989). 
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Lithology of ih« bottoni bed of ihe Amager Limestone, overlying the Arnager Greensand. A : Amager 
Grcensatid. a highly bioturbaied greensand. richly glauconitic. containing no phosphalic clasts except Ihose piped 
d o w n from Ihe overlying beds by buntiwers. Top junction not vcry Sharp. B: richly glauconitic limcstone. thc basal 
htd of Ihe Arnager Limeslonc. containing dark brown, phosphatizcd clasts of a limcslone less rieh in glauconite grains 
<han the surrounding malrix (clasts indicaied in black). Chiedy towards thc top of unii B. these clasts are incorporated 
«iihin C o m p o u n d intraclasts of richly glauconitic limeslone. Sediment {wiih clasis) of unit B is extensivcly piped down 
i n i o Ihe lopmost levels of Unit A withtn numerous burrows. C: Sharp junction linted dark green with imprcgnated 
i i l a u c o n i l e ; ihe impregnaiion mosi sirongly affccts thc c o m p o u n d intraclasts whcrc Ihcse are in contact with ihc 
(unciion. Allhough encrusitng organisms and organic borings are noi in cvidcncc. ihis glauconitiscd surfacc is 
v ' l c a r l y a hardground. D: fairly hard limcslone. pale grcy. containing irrcgularly disirihuicd glauconite grains logclher 
^'•ih phosphalic and compound intraclasts. chiefly in burrow fills. Ffom Ihe base, largc Thatassinoides sucvicus up to 
X cm in diameicr. and much smallcr T. paraiinxicus penetrale thc undcriying unii B Sonic of thc T. sueviim continue 
» l i i w n inio Ihc uppermosi meirc of unii A . E: well defineü parling plane. F: slabhv. hard Arnager Limeslone i i f 
üurmal lithofacies. almosi free \>f glauamiie grains. 
Figure 1.6 Boundary between Amager Greensand, and Amager Limeslone (Bromley, 1979). 
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Scc(iiNi t^xbc Anw^cr LimesKine in (h< cliff weil of Artag,et llartxMir.slxiwinc ibc oatun: of low. ovcrlapping nioumb. T b o c a k i n has tw« bccn currccicJ tut dip The 
r i ^ l cm) Ol ihc scaion Uarti apprazimaicly I m ahove Ihc basal conslumcfaie. In many casci ihc apparcnily inincatnl bcib anually paus «v t r ihc Uipof ihc mtwinds Mti i-unimiM: 
I i» iJuin disiancc down thc trihcr flank of ll>c nM>und. Note thiu tbe tcction only sbowc (be basal 2-3 m ot Um cliff. 'Iltc SW dip ol ihc u r a u mcaiis. tniwcvcr. itiai num of ihc sc-
qucncc cspc»*cd in Ihc d i H is rcprescnicd in ibc diff tninscct. Ii b ihus biascd towarib ibc unallcr slnti-luTcs whilc ibc shapcs i»f ihc larst-'' nwwimb as sccn ffoni thc hcach arc uw 
diiKiftcd Ii) aUiw dfawtnf. 
Flgure 1.7 Diagram of mound bedding structures in tiie Amager Limestone, proposed by 
Noe-Nygaard and Suriyk, (1985). 
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The main part of the Amagar Umestone Fomnation (exposed on the coast) is 
iithologicaiiy unifonn and consists of marly, silica rich chalk. Estimates of the cartx)nate content 
of the tower part of the limestone, atx)ve the level of Unit E are given as 55-65% (Nee-
Nygaard and Surtyk, 1985) and 45-70% (Christensen, 1984), who also suggests that the 
cartxjnate content declines towards the top of the limestone to around 30%. Non carbonates 
present include days, sand as well as siGca. 
N0e-Nygaard and Surlyk (1985) reviewed the macropalaeontological assodations of 
the Amagar Limestone Formation. Burrowing activity is recognisable at most levels. Trace 
fossils recorded include Zoophycos, Chondrites, Planolites, TeichichnusC?) and 
Thalassinoides. The shelly fauna of the fomnation is of very tow abundance and diversity. Ravn 
(1918) described twenty six spedes of which most were represented by only a few 
spedmens. Inoceramids and rhynchonellid brachiopods are the most common forms. 
Siliceous sponges and spicules are found in great abundance, characterised by large 
numbers of vase shaped, low, conical and branched forms reaching 10-20cm in height. 
Sponges are found throughout the limestone, as are abundant radiolaria. 
Mapping of irregular bedding within the limestone reveals that deposition was 
assodated with low mud mounds. Noe-Nygaard and Surlyk (1985) attributed these to 
formation by sponge baffling. 
1.4.4 The age of the Amagar Umestone Formation. 
There has been considerable confusion over the tHostratigraphic age for this 
formation. This problem has been reviewed by Christensen (1976,1983 and 1984). It has 
been assigned to the Upper Turonian, Ravn (1918,1946); Birkelund (1957). These 
conclusions were opposed by Stoltey (1930) and Jeletzky (1958). Kauffman (see 
Christensen, 1983 and 1984) has assigned the fonnation to the Upper Turonian / Lower 
Coniacian on the basis of inoceramids, whilst Kennedy (see Christensen, 1984) has identified 
both Coniacian and Campanian ammonites from the formation. Spedmens of the echinoid 
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Echinocorys ex. gr. gravesi Desor from the hardground indicate a IVliddle to Earty Coniacian 
age. (See Christensen, 1984). 
The fomiation has been assigned to the Upper Coniacian on the tiasis of the 
toraminüera ([Douglas and Ranidn, 1969; Stenestad, 1972; Hart, 1980) and on belemnite 
evidence (Christensen, 1973). A Coniacian age is given by Bailey and Hart (1979) and 
Solalaus and Larsson (1985). Hart (1Q: Bromley, 1979) and Paci<er et al.. (1989) recognised a 
major hiatus between the Middle Cenomanian Amager Greensand Fonnation and the 
Coniacian Amager umestone Fonnation at the leve! of Unit C. The generally accepted age for 
this Fonnation is Coniacian (Christensen, 1984). 
1.4.5 The Bavnodde Greensand Fomiation. 
The Bavnodde Greensand Fonnation is a poorly sorted, glauconitic, fine grained, 
sitty, quartz sand, approximately 180m thick (Christensen, 1985). The contact between the 
Amager Umestone Formation and overiying Bavnodde Greensand Formation has been 
studied by Ravn (1929) who found that the Greensand rests upon the eroded surface of the 
limestone, an obsen/ation confirmad by Christensen (1984), who states " the basal 
greensand follows directly upon the top bed of the limestone without any development of 
conglomerate or phosphatic nodulos at the base of the greensand". 
This boundary is now best exposed in the Stampen Ä river, dose to the airport. 
Passing upriver to the east (from the stone bridge on the road to Kersodde), exposures of the 
Amager Umestone Formation can be seen in the river bed. The Iwundary with the Bavnodde 
Greensand can be observed around the small stone bridge (Localities 10-12, See figure 
1.12). At locality 12, the limestone is seen to be faintly glauconitic, and becomes gradually 
more glauconitic up-river, until tme Bavnodde Greensand Formation is obsen/ed at locality 9. 
At locality 10 the limestone/ greensand boundary may be obsen/ed, represented by 
increasing glaucony and rewori<ed clasts (up to 2cm) of pure Amager Umestone Formation. 
This confinns Ravn's original obsentations. 
There is very little sedimentological infomnation availiable on the Bavnodde 
Greensand Formation. Packer etat., (1989) suggest that coarse levéis wìthin this fonnation 
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Pro f i l 1 Prof i l 2 
m 
non-cemented glauconitic sandy marl 
(clay, s i l t , fine sand) 
less cemented sandstone nodule layer ^ bioturb 
(fine gravel to medium sand) 
non-cemented medium to fine sand with 
hardened limonitic clay on top (unit c), 
lamellar and cross bedded medium to fine sand, non cemented 
(unit b) 
fine gravel to coarse sand with orientated belemnites at base, 
partially biotubated (unit a), commonly s i l i c i f i e d 
Studied section of the Bavnodde Gr0nsand. Diagrams show grain 
size of washed-residue >0.1 mm in weight percent for samples a-k. 
Classification of grain size follows DIN 4188(57) 
Rgure 1.8 Schmidt (1982). Sedimentologicai legs of the Bavnodde Greensand, showing 
proposed turbiditic séquences. 
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may represent stortn events. Schimdt (io; Einsele and Seilacher, 1982) suggested that 
gradad sandstone units within the Bavnodde Greensand Fomnation couid be accounted for 
by shallow water turbidite events. Gradad séquences were obsented (f rom bottom to top) to 
consist of: 
a) Rne gravai and coarse sand witti sponges, pelecypods and belemnites, witti pelecypod 
valves embedded in vertical position, witti rostra stiowing unimodal azimuth orientation. 
Passing info: 
b) Médium to fine sand witti planar lamination in ttie lower part and ripple cross iamination in 
ttie upper part. Passing info: 
c) Médium to fine sand similar to b) but bioturbated and covered by limonitic clay. (See Rgure 
1-8) 
A turbiditic origin is assumed because of, unimodal belemnite orientation, ttie high 
concentration of belemnites, and ttie current direction (perpendicular to ttie strike of ttie local 
fault System). Active faulting could provide ttie necessary palaeoslope to tiave generated 
turbidites. Cleariy more detailed sedimentological work is required in ttiis area, as the Sctimidt 
1892) paper is only a stiort summary, lacking in détail. 
1.4.6 The age of the Bavnodde Greensand Formation. 
The Bavnodde Greensand has been assigned to the lower-MiddIe Santonian by 
Christensen (1971) on belemnite évidence, and by inoceramids, Ravn (1921). Solakius and 
Larsson (1985) proposed a Santonian age on the basis of the foraminifera, whiist Bailey and 
Hart (1979) and Packer et al., (1989) proposed a Late Coniacian-Santonian age. 
Kaufmann (in: Christensen, 1984) records inoceramids that indícate a Late 
Santonian-Eariy Campanian age, whiist Kennedy (see Christensen, 1984) has identified 
Santonian ammonites from the formation. 
Solakius (1989) recognises a hiatus between the Amagar Limestone Formation and 
the overiying Bavnodde Greensand Fondation, with the Upper Coniacian and Lower 
Santonian absent, on the basis of the foraminifera. 
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Text Plates 
1.1. Contact of ttie Jydegaärd Formation and overiying Amager Greensand Fomiation at 
Madsegrav. (Top of page) 




1.3. Contact of tfie Amager Greensand and Amager Limestone at Amager Pynt. (Top of 
page) 




1.5. Ttie Amager Limestone, Amager Greensand tx)undary at Amager Pynt, stiowing trencti 
dug to sample txjundary. (Top of page) 
1.6. Amager Limestone, Amager Greensand boundary stiowing ptiosptiatised 




1.7. Tfie Amager Umestone, Bavnodde Greensand Ixjundary on ttie coast. (Presently not 
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Sample ñame Year location Sample numbers 
Arnager Greensand 
Madsegrav 1975 Madsegrav AK24-29 
M series 1986 Madsegrav M/86/0-4 
S series 1986 Stampe A S/86/1-11 
Section B 1986 65m west of M AG/86/1-5 
Section C 1986 102m westof M AG/86/6-7 
Section D 1986 115m westof M AG/86/8-15 
Section E 1986 142m westof M AG/86/16-20 
Section F 1986 175mwestof M AG/86/21 
WKC 1975 Sewerage wori<s WKC 
S seríes 1988 Stampe A S/88/1-8 
Arnager LImestone 
Lst basa! section 1975 Arnager Pynt AK1-AK15 
Lst/basal Bavnodde 1975 Horsemyre odde AK16-22 
A seríes 1986 Stampe A A/86/1-3 
S seríes 1986 Stampe A S/86/12-15 
S seríes 1988 Stampe A S/88/9-10,15-17 
Bavnodde Greensand 
BO 1975 Forchammers 0dde(EF B027-25 
BO 1975 Horsemyre 0dde(FS/WS) B028-29 
A K 1975 Horsemyre 0dde(S) AK30-32 
BO 1975 East Bavnodde(EB) BOI 6-21 
B O 1975 West Bavnodde(WB) B01-12 
FO 1986 Forctiammers 0dde(FO) FO/86/1 -10 
S seríes 1988 Stampe A S/88/11-14 
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1.4.7 Sample collection and logging 
Sections of the succession were logged and sampied, prindpally in 1975 by M.B. 
Hart, in 1986 by M.B. Hart, B.A. Tocher and C M . Taplin, and in 1988 by M.B. Hart and ttie 
auttior. W.K. Ctiristensen provided a sample from ttie Site of ttie sewerage wori^ s excavation 
in 1975. 
All ttie Information collected tias been amalgamated and summarised in Rgures 1.9-
11 and Table 1.1. 
Ttie generally poor State of outcrop, particularty ttie Greensands tias resulted in 
incomplete coverage of ttie succession. Ttie lower part of ttie Amager Greensand Formation 
is well covered, but ttiere are large gaps in ttie middle and upper parts of this formation, whicti 
are very poorly exposed in ttie area soutti and aast of Amager on ttie coast. Ttie Amager 
Umestone Fomiation is generally well covered witti only one minor gap in ttie succession. Of 
the 180m of the Bavnodde Greensand Formation only c.70m (?) are covered, again due to 
extremely poor exposure. 
Samples were collected and stored in plastic bags, with approximately 1kg of 
Sediment being collected per sample. 
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Chapter Two 
Previous micropaiaeorrtological wort< 
2.1 Foraminifera 
Since Ravn (1918) ttiere has been a smattering ot published papers which contain details 
of the foraminiferal fauna from the Albian to Sarrtonian succession. All previous published papers 
are reviewed below, in chronological order. 
Ravn (1916,1918,1921,1925) was the first wor1<er to describe foraminifera from the 
Bomholm succession. Ravn (1916) described the macrofauna of the Amager Greensand 
Formation, but not the foraminifera. The first description comes in Ravn (1918) which describes 
the microfauna and macrofauna of the Turonian" Arnager Limestone Fonnation. In the study, two 
species of foraminifera were recorded, F/abe///na elliptica Nilss, 1872 and Crìstellarìa rotulata 
Lamarck, 1804. A total of five specimens of Flabellina elliptica were recorded from Amager and 
Horsemyre odde. Three specimens of Crìstellarìa rotulata were recorded from Amager. Ravn 
(1921) descritsed the micro and macrofauna of the "Senonian" Bavnodde Greensand Formation. 
Crìstellarìa rotulata is recorded, comprising a total of four specimens from Horsemyre odde and 
Forchammers klint. Ravn (1925) dealt with the fauna of the "basalkonglomerat" (i.e. the 
phosphatised conglomerate at the base of the Amager Greensand Formation), but makes no 
reference to a foraminiferal fauna. 
There can be little doubt that Ravn made no serious attempt to descrit}e the foraminiferal 
fauna, as his main concem was clearly the macrofauna. Specimens of Lenticulina (^Crìstellarìa) 
and Frondicularia (=Rabellir)a) are generally large and well presen/ed; it is probable that Ravn came 
across these whilst examining maaofossils. 
Stenestad (1968) studied the genus Heterohelix Ehrenberg, 1843 from the Senonian of 
Denmari(. Included in this wori< are species of Heterotielix from the "lower Santonian" Bavnodde 
Greensand Fonnation of Bomholm. Heterotielix strìata (Ehrenberg, 1840) and HeteroHelix 
pulchra (Brotzen, 1936) were recorded from the Bavnodde Greensand Formation. One hundred 
and thirty one specimens of Heterotielix strìata were recorded from the formation and included 
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within a Statistical analysis of relative youngest ctiamber breadtti from the Santonian to 
Maastrichtian of the Danish Upper Cretaceous. 
Douglas and Rankin (1969) Wcis the first major published study on the foraminiferal fauna. 
Nine samples were collected, three from each formation. A total of fifteen spedes of planktonic 
foraminifera were described from the succession. Critique of specific taxonomic details of this 
work can be found within the taxonomy chapter of this thesis. Two spedes of planktonic 
foraminifera were recorded from the Amager Greensand Formation, Hedbergella portsdownensis 
Willians-Mitchell (1948) and Hedbergella planispira Tappan (1961). The authors also noted the 
occurrence of " an abundant and diverse benthonic microfauna (more than 25 spedes)." The 
Amager Greensand Formation was interpreted as being deposited in a shallow neritic 
environment, influenced by deltaic conditions. The planktonic foraminiferal assemblage was 
considered to be environmentally rèstricted as it lacked forms such as Rotalipora, Schad<oina, 
Globigerinelloides, Heterohelix and Hedbergella, which were considered characteristic of more 
open marine conditions. This conclusion was later to be quashed by Hart (1979). 
Ten spedes of planktonic foraminifera were noted from the Amager ümestone Formation 
and benthonic spedes were recorded as sparse. The formation was determined as Upper 
Turonian to Coniadan, with the Suggestion that a Late Turonian age given by molluscs, may be 
accounted for by rewori<ing. The Coniadan age was given by the occurrence of Globotruncana 
cretacea (d'Orbigny, 1840) for at least the upper part of the Formation. 
Thirteen spedes of planktonic foraminifera were described from the Bavnodde 
Greensand Fonnation and in certain features this formation was taken to resemble the Amager 
Greensand Formation" such as its lithology and numerous ostracods and other benthonic 
spedes..." Planktonic foraminiferal age correlations for the Bavnodde and Amager Greensand 
Formations were considered to be in dose agreement with molluscan faunas. 
The Arnager Limestone Fonnation and Bavnodde Greensand Formation were seen as 
denoting a major change in depositionai environment, to more pelagic environments, despite the 
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Flgure 2.1 Prevlous micropaiaeontological zonation schemes proposed forthe Arnager Greensand 

















Upper Coniacian - Lower/Middie Santonian (belemnites) 
Upper Santonian - Lower Campanian (inoceramids) 











Lower Turonian to Upper Coniacian (inoceramids) 
Middie Cenomanlan (ammonites) 
Middie - Upper Cenomanlan (inoceramids) Main thicl<ness 
Lower - Middie Cenomanlan (belemnites) 
Secondary phosphate nodules. Lower Cenomanlan (ammonites) 
Primary phosphate nodules, Lower Albian (ammonites) 
Figure 2.2 Macrofaunal évidence forthe âge of the Amager Greensand, Arnager Limestone and 
Bavnodde Greensand, Bornholm, Denmark. Primary source Chrislensen (1984) 
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The authors drew attention to six major characteristics of the assemblages from the 
Amager Limestone Formation and Bavnodde Greensand Formation. Thèse they thought to be 
examples of Lower Senonian Boréal planktonic communities. The six major characteristics are: 
1. Compared with coeval Tethyan faunas, the boréal faunas were less diverse. 
2. Boréal faunas are dominated by gtotùgerine shaped taxa or they occur in roughiy equal 
numbers. Shifts in population towards a greater proportion of Hedbergella were brought at^ out by 
reduced communication with seaways. 
3. Globotruncana assemblages were seen as falling Info two nfx)rphological groups, a double 
keeled type and a single keeled type. The latter group being rare or absent. 
4. The Globotruncana spedes fomi a recun-ent assodation which was considered to form a distinct 
pelagic assodation " adapted to marginal pelagic habitats which exduded the majority of 
planktonic foraminifera" 
5. Boréal stocks were immigrants from Tethys, endémie spedes tjeing rare. 
6. Evolution in boréal types proceeded along pathways which modified existing phenotypes. 
AIlhough this paper was the first major study of the foraminiferal faunas of the succession, 
it is limited in its scope. Most importantly the study lacks a range of samples to reflect the 
succession, with samples concentrated within the middie of each of the three major formations 
(Sanrples in fad came from points most accessible on the beach). This restrids its stratigraphie 
value since major stratigraphie events may have occurred at the base or tops of any of the 
formations. Recovery methods must aiso be questioned in the light of later work, for example the 
restricted planktonic assemblage theory for the Amager Greensand Fomnation was shown to be 
erroneous (Hart, 1979). The limited study on the benthic spedes is understandable in the context 
of a projed which was part of a wider study of the paleozoogeography of Cretaceous planktonic 
foraminifera. However, subséquent studies have shown the potential of using benthic spedes in 
biostratigraphy (Hart, 1979; Solakius and Larsson, 1985). 
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Stenestad (1972) outlined the stratigraphie and palaeogeographie distribution ot 
Gavelinella cenomanica (Brotzen, 1942) within the Danish subbasin, including Bornholm. IHe aIso 
mentions the Arnager Limestone Formation, whieh is assigned to the Upper Coniacian on the 
basis of the foraminiferal fauna, the détails of whieh are not given. 
Hart (1979) examined the mierofauna of the Amager Greensand Fomiation using twelve 
samples ranging from the base of the formation from its contaet with the Jydegaârd Formation to 
its upper contact with the overiying Amager Limestone Formation. Included in this study was a 
sample collected by W.K.Christensen from the site of sewerage wori<s excavations, and as 
Hart(1979) stated " this latter material is vitally important as it comes from levels in the 
succession that have hitherto been inaccessible." Wori< on this sample showed the présence of 
Rotalipora reicheli Mornod, 1950, indicating a eariy Middie Cenomanian âge for this part of the 
fonmation. Rotalipora reictieli was reconjed in the uppermost levels of the Amager Greensand and 
immediately t)elow the major hiatus with the Amager Limestone. It was shown that surface water 
movements and depth were probable controlling factors for the distribution of Rotalipora reictieli. 
The planktonic component of the greensand was shown to be considerably more diverse 
than had been suggested by Douglas and Rankin (1969). Planktonic forms described were 
Hedbergella deirioerisis (Garsey, 1926), Hedbergella brittonensis Loeblich and Tappan, 1961 ; 
Heterohelix moremani {Cushman, 1938), Guembelitria harrisi Jappai), 1940; Globigerinelloides 
bentonensis (Morrow, 1934) and Praeglobotruncana delrioensis (Plummer, 1931). The 
occurrence of thèse fomis demonstrate that Douglas and Rankins' (1969) idea of an 
environmentally restricted fauna was inappropriate. 
This paper was aIso the first to attempt to describe benthic foraminifera in any détail irom 
the succession. By comparison with the UK succession the author was able to show that the 
overiapping ranges of Plectina cenomana Carter and Hart, 1977 and Lingulogavelinella jarzevae 
(Vasilenko, 1961) indicated proximity to the Eariy/Middie Cenomanian boundary. The lowest 5m 
were considered to be Eariy Cenomanian âge based on the occurrence of Lingulogavelirjella 
jarzevae. It was aIso shown that the benthic foraminifera showed distinctive affinities with 
previousiy described eastem European fomns such as Gavelinella belorussica (Akimez, 1961), 
Cibicidesgorbenkoi(Ak\mez,^96^) and Lingulogavelinellaornatissima (Uprùk, 1961). Atotalof 
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thirteen benthic speäes are named. The prindpal value of Harts' study lies in the recognition and 
definition of ttie hiatus between the top of the Amager Greensand Formation and the base of the 
Amager Limestone Fonnation. 
Bailey and Hart (1979) mentioned the Cretaceous succession of Bomholm, in a paper 
which established a Lower Senonian biozonation and attempted correlation within northwest 
Europe, including Bomholm. The authors recognised ten Speeles of foraminifera from the 
Amager Umestone and Bavnodde Greensand Formations, suggesting that the Arnager 
Limestone Fomiation was Coniadan in age, whilst the Bavnodde Greensand Formation was Lata 
Coniadan-Santonian in age. It was pointed out that many of the benthies might be facies 
eontrolied and that the Stensioeina fauna which had been successfully used for zonation by 
authors such as Koch (1977) was very poor. The presence of a distinctive t)oreal planktonic fauna 
was noted with the Suggestion that temperature was the primary control on distribution. 
Solakius and Larsson (1985) studied the Amager Umestone " in an attempi to 
distinguish the extent of the Turonian sedimentary beds in southwest Sitane and on Bomholm, 
and to establish a zonation on the t>asis of foraminifera." This is the most detaiied paper published 
on the Amager Umestone Formation to date. It contains descnptions of the most 
biostratigraphically important spedes defmed by the authors. Nineteen samples were colleded 
from the top of the Amager Greensand Formation through the Amager Umestone Formation to 
the base of the Bavnodde Greensand Fomiation. 
Only Gavelinella cenomanica is recorded from the top of the Amager Greensand 
Formation, with samples at the level of the phosphatised hardground (base Amager Umestone 
Formation) being apparently barren. Both planWonic and benthic spedes were recorded, with two 
benthic tiiozones being defined for the fonnation; the Reussella /ce//en Vasilenko, 1961 Biozone 
and the Stensioeina exsculpta exsculpta (Reuss, 1860) Biozone. The authors rightly suggest that 
the presence of Gavelinella ttialmanni (Brotzen,l936), Gavelinella pertusa (Marsson. 1878) and 
Gaudryina mgosa d'Orbigny at the base of the formation indicates that deposition of the limestone 
had at least begun in the later part of the early Coniadan. The Reussella kellen Biozone, 
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established by Amedro ef a/.,(1981) is defined from the first appearrance of Reussella kelleriXo 
the first appearance of Osangularia cordieriana (d'Orbigny, 1840), and represents tlie lowermost 
Coniacian. Ttiis biozone is not properiy defined by Solal<ius and Larsson (1985) witli ttie top of 
ttie biozone being defined by ttie first occurrence of Stensioeina exsculpta exsculpta. Ttie 
auttiors also fall to make clear tiow ttie top of ttie Stensioeina exsculpta exsculpta Biozone is 
defined in ttieir work. Ttie auttiors contend tliat limestone deposition did not continue into ttie 
Santonian witti significant Lower Santonian marker spedes t^eing found in ttie basal Bavnodde 
Greensand Formation. Ttiey also propose a tiiatus at ttiis level with ttie occurrence of 
Loxostomum e/ey/(Cusfiman, 1927) and CitJicides rit)bingi (Brotzen, 1936) in ttie bed overiying 
ttie limestone. 
Ttie value of this paper lies in its descriptions of many spedes wtiidi tiad not previously 
been recognised in ttie Arnager Limestone Formation. Tfie benttiic biozonations and ages may 
be improved upon. 
Solakius (1988) describes the occunrence of Gavelinella arnagerensis (Solakius, 1988) 
from the Amager Umestone Formation and basal Bavnodde Greensand Fomnation. 
{=Ungulogavelinella d . vombensis sensu Bailey et a/.,1983) 
Solakius (1989) studied the Amager Umestone Formation - Bavnodde Greensand 
Formation boundary, comparing faunas recovered, with the assemblage zones of Bailey etat., 
(1983). Solakius (1989) assigned the upper part of the Amager Umestone Formation to a 
Gavelinella arnagerensis Biozone {=Lingulogavelinella d . vombensis Biozone of Bailey et ai, 
(1983). The basal part of the Bavnodde Greensand Formation was assigned to the Cibicides ex 
gr. beaumontianus Biozone of Bailey etat., (1983). The Loxostomum ete//Biozone of Bailey et 
al., (1983) was found to be missing indicating a hiatus from the Lata Coniadan to Early Santonian. 
Packer et al. (1989) presented a summary of foraminiferal data within a review of the 
microbiostratigraphy of the whole Bomholm Cretaceous succession. Both planktonic and benthic 
spedes were reviewed, coveringthe papers mentioned above. (Hart,1979; Bailey and Hart, 1979 
and Solakius and Larsson, 1985). Their paper was the first to define changes in palaeo-water 
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depth using planWonic foraminifera according to the Hart and Bailey (1979) model. Paeder et al., 
(1989) suggested ttiat a décline in water depth through the Amager Limestone Fomnation into 
the Bavnodde Greensand Formation together with a graduai décline in the proportion of keeled 
taxa is indicative of a réduction in water depth (possibly brought atwut by sédimentation). 
2.2 Ostracoda 
There are no known published works on the Ostracoda of the succession. Hart (1979) 
mentioned that P.P.E. Weaver (lOS) has suggested that the upper part of the Amager Greensand 
is Middie Cenomanian in âge based on the unpublished ostracod data. 
2.3. Palynology 
A reconnaisance of the dinoflagellates has been carried out by Dr.B.A. Tocher, with 
results being published in Packer et al., (1989). Dinoflagellate cysts indicate that the Amager 
Greensand Formation is no youngerthan Middie Cenomanian in âge. Samples from the top of the 
Amager Greensand Formation and ifs contact with the overlying Amager Limestone Formation 
yielded a complicated assemblage suggesting a ?Late Cenomanian- Lata Coniadan âge. 
Paul Schi0ler (Geotogical Sun/ey of Denmark) has studied the palynology of the Amager 
Limestone Formation and given an Early Coniadan âge for the formation. (Results were 
presented in the conférence "25 years of Palynotogy in the North Sea", Nottingham, England, 
1989). 
2.4 Nannofossils 
Forcheimer (1970) examined an unstated number of samples from the Arnager 
Greensand Formation, sample levels were not indicated. Four spedes of coccolith were 
recognised Coccolithus Ixmholmensis Forcheimer, 1970; CoccoHttiusdt. barnesae (Black, 
1959), Discolittlina thêta (Black, 1959) and Deflandrius cantabrigensis Black, 1967. Coccoliths 
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were not used for biostratigraptiic sutxlivision, all are referred to as being in "Middle Cenomanian" 
sediments.on tfie basis of ttie macrofauna (Ravn 1916.1930. and Stolley, 1930). 
2.5 Study metttods 
2.5.1 Sample preparation 
1975 samples were prepared by MBH, 1986 samples by the author. In both cases similar 
techniques were employed. Most of the samples from the Amager Greensand and Bavnodde 
Greensand Formations simply required sieving (using a 63 micrometre sieve) with warm water to 
remove the clays, as most were fairly unconsolidated. Samples of greensand which did not 
breakdown using this method were boiled with Sodium hexametaphosphate to deflocculate the 
clays. 
Samples of the Amager Limestone Formation required gentle crushing under water to 
break down the sediment. White spirit was then added to the dried residue and left to soak, for 24 
hours. The white spirit was then decanted and tx)iling water added to disaggregate the sediment. 
Samples were then wet sieved using a 63 micrometre sieve. Samples were then oven dried and 
picked. 
Where possible more than 300 individuals per sample were picked, though this was not 
possible with some samples, particularly those from the Stampen A river section which were 
decalcified. In all cases the >63 micrometre, >125 micrometre and >1 millimetre residues were 
picked. 
2.5.2 
Scanning electron microscopy 
Specimens were examined using a Jeol T-20 SEM, in the E.M. Unit at Polytechnic South 
West. Selected specimens being mounted on aluminium stubs, coated with gold (c. 14 





One tiundred and sixty six species, representing sixty eigtit gênera are described tierein. 
Ttiese are described systematically following ttie classitication of Loeblicti and Tappan (1988). 
Ttie latter classification is utilised since it provides the most compretiensive and up to date 
foraminiferal classification. Ttiere tias been mucti criticism of this work tiowever, aittiough it 
remains ttie most complète guide to foraminiferal taxonomy. 
For eacti species a synonomy is given. Ttiese are not full synonomies, giving only ttie 
référence for ttie original description, followed by major generic ctianges given by later auttiors 
and finally a récent référence wtiicti quotes ttie species. A brief description is then given, 
followed by maximum recorded dimensions. The stratigraphie distribution of each species is 
stated according to formation (AG = Arnager Greensand; AL = Amager Limestone; BG = 
Bavnodde Greensand) and acconJing to biozone, as defined in chapter four. Detailed data on the 
distribution of particular species is given in the foraminiferal distribution sheets (Enclosures 3-6, 
Checklist II format). A stratigraphie range is aiso quoted, which may be from more than one source. 
Where possible ranges are confirmed from published literature, however, some species are only 
recorded in unpublished Ph.D thèses, e.g. Hart (1970), Bailey (1978), Swiecicki (1980) and Bail 
(1985), which are therefore utilised. 
Geographical data is generally very Gmited. The majority of smaller benthic foraminifera are 
described from northwest Europe, with little information availiable from Tethyan carbonate 
environments or deep water Alpine successions. Henee corrélation is very difficult. The 




Order : Foraminiferida Bchwald, 1830 
Suborder : Textulariina Delage and Herouard, 1896 
Superfamily : Lituolaceaöe Blainville, 1825 
Family : Haplophragmoididae Maync, 1952 
Genus : Hapbphragmoides Cushman, 1910 
Type species : Nonionina canadensis d'Oibigny, 1839 
Haplophragmoides sp. A 
(Plate 1, Rgure 1) 
Description : Test tree, agglutinated, planispiral, involute and sligtitly compressed. Consists of 5 
to 7 sligtitly inflated ctiambers. Periptièry broadly rounded. Aperture an equatorial interiomarginal 
arcti. 
Size : Maximum diameter 900 microns, maximum tieight, 600 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1) 
Remarias: Ttie lack of common well preserved material prevents furttier attribution of ttiis species. 
Ttie inflation of ttie test is reminiscent of Recun/oides Eariand, 1934; ttiis is unclear tiowever 
given ttie presen/ation and lack of common material. 
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Family : Placopsilinidae Rhumbler, 1913 
Subfamily : Placxpsilininae Rhumbler, 1913 
Genus : Placopsilina di Ottigny, 1850 
Type species : Placopsilina cenomana Cushman, 1920 
Piacopsilina sp. A 
(Plata 1, Rgure2) 
Descríption : Test attached, fineiy agglutinated, planispirally coiled. Initial whori followed by a whori 
of five chambers gradualiy increasing ín size as added. Sutures depressed, curved. Keel 
developed at the margins. Aperture terrnnal rounded. 
Size : Diameter400 microns, maximum height 80-100 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1,2). 
Remarlas : The regular coiling of this species distinguishes it from Placx)psilina cenomana 
(d'Orbigny, 1850). 
Superfamily : V'erneu/V/nacea Cushman, 1911 
Family : Pro//xop/ectfdae Loeblich and Tappan, 1985 
Genus : Plectina Marsson, 1878 
Type spedes : Gaudryina mthenica Reuss, 1851 
Plectina cenomana Carter and Hart, 1977 
(Platel , Rgure3) 
1977 Plectina cenomana Carter and t-lart,pp.12-13,pl.2,fig.9. 
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1981 Plectina cenomana Carter and Hart; Hart et a/.,p.l 76,pl.7.2,fig.i0. 
1989 Plectina cenomana Carter and Hart; Hart etat., p.318,pl.7.2,fig.10. 
Description : Test free, troctiospiral, aggiutinated, consists of 2-3 wtioris of 5 ctiambers per wtiori. 
Triserial in appearance, ctiambers gently infiated, sutures depressed. Aperture rounded to oval in 
a sligtit dépression on final Chamber. 
Size : Maximum height 870 microns, maximum width 400 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1-3). 
Stratigraphie range : Middieto Lata Cenomanian (Hart et al., 1981, and Hart et al., 1989). This 
Speeles occurs throughout the Amager Greensand. 
Plectina mariae (Franke, 1928) 
(Plate 1, Figure 4) 
1928 Gaudryina mttienica Reuss var. mariae Franke, p.146,pl.13,fig.15a,b. 
1937 Plectina nittienica (Reuss) var. mariae (Franke); Cushman, p.106,pl.11 ,fig.15. 
1972 Plectina njttienica mariae (Franke); Gawor-Biedowa, p.34,pl.3,fig.3a,b. 
1977 Plectina mariae (Franke); Carter and Hart, p.13,pl.2,fig.8. 
Description : Test free, trochospiral, aggiutinated. Initially appearing triserial, becoming distinctiy 
biserial. Sutures depressed. Test tapers towards base. Aperture oval in slight dépression in face 
of final Chamber. 
Size : Height 650 microns, width 300 microns 
Occun'ence : AG (Biozones 1,3) 
Stratigraphie range : Cenomanian to Eariy Turonian (Carter and Hart, 1977) 
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Family : \/er/7eu/7//7/dae Cushman, 1911 
Subfamily : VerneuUinoidinae Suleymanov, 1973 
Genus : Eggereilina Marie, 1941 
Type species : Bulimina örews d'Orbigny, 1840 
Eggerellina mariae ten Dam, 1948 
(Platel , RgureS) 
1948 Eggerellina mariae ten Dam. pp.15-16,pl.1,fig.17. 
1985 Eggerellina mariae ten Dam; Bail, pp.97-98,pl.3,fig.3. 
1989 Eggerellina mariaeten Dam, Hart et al., p.318, pl.7.2, tigs. 1,2. 
Description : Test free, finely agglutinated, varying in form from stiort pyramidal to conical. 
Ctiambers distinct, globulosa, inflated, in ttiree to four wtioris. Sutures distinct, depressed, 
sligtrtiy cun/ed. Aperture a narrow, elongated interiomarginal slit extending up ttie apertural face of 
the final Chamber from Its base. Test surface generally snrooth. 
Size : Maximum height 600 microns, maximum width 400 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 1,4,5). 
Stratigraptiic range : Late Albian to Turonian (Hart et al., 1989) 
Subfamily : Spiroplectinatinae Cushman, 1928 
Genus : Sp/rop/ecf/nafa Cushman, 1927 
Type species : Textularia annectens Partner and Jones, 1863 
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Spiroplectinata annectens (Parker and Jones, 1863) 
(Plate 1, Rgure6) 
1863 Textularia annectens Parker and Jones, p.92,f!g.1. 
1937 Spiroplectinata annectens (Parker and Jones); Custiman, p.104,pl.l4,figs 10-12.] 
1972 Spiroplectinata annectens (Parker and Jones); Gawor-Biedowa, pp.23-
24,pl.1.fig.8. 
1975 Spiroplectinata annectens (Parker and Jones); Magniez-Jannin, p.69,pl.5,figs 23-
24. 
Description : Test free, elongate, finely agglutinated, compressed. Initial portion triserial, 
becoming rapidiy biserial and finally uniserial. Triserial stage is sometimes difficult to see. Sutures 
sligtitly depressed initially, becoming distinctiy more depressed in later portion. Test 
subrectangular in cross section. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 1.4mm, maximum widtti 400 microns. 
Occun-ence : AG (Biozones, 1,2). 
Stratigraptiic range : Aptian to Turonian (Gawor-Biedowa,1972) 
Subfamily : Vemeuilinae CusUman, 1911 
Genus : Gaacfry/na d'Orbigny, 1840 
Type spedes : Gaudryina /ugosa d'Orbigny, 1840 
Gaudryina carinata Franke, 1914 
(Plate 1, ngure9) 
1914 Gaudryina carinata Franke, p.431 ,pl.27,figs.4-6. 
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1970 Gaudryina carinata Franke; Hanziikova, p.51 ,pl.11 ,fig.4. 
Description : Test free, finely agglutinated, graduaily tapering towards base. Becomes alnxist 
parallel sided. Appears quadriserial witti concave sides. Sutures depressed, limbate. Last 
ctiamberdistinctiy globular and iargerttian previous ones. Aperture siit like at base of final 
ctiamber. 
Size : Heigtit 700 microns, widtti 210 microns. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozone 5). 
Stratigraptiic range : Described by Franke (1914) from ttie Coniacian to Santonian of Germany. 
Recorded from ttie Campanian (Hanziikova, 1970). 
Gommants: Gaudryina carinata Franke 1914, is similar to Gaudryina jonesiana Wrigtit, 1886 and 
may ttierefore be a junior synonym. Examination of type material is needed before a final décision 
is taken. 
Gaudryina rugosa d'Ortlgny. 1840 
(Plate 1 Figure 8) 
1840 Gaudryina rugosa d'Ortïigny, p.44,pl.4,figs 20,21. 
1985 Gaudryina nigosa d'OrtDigny; Solakius and Larsson, pp.24-25. 
Description : Test free, large, elongate. Initial triserial part is followed by biserial ctiambers wtiich 
increase rapidiy in size as added, giving a rougtily triangular outline. Sides flat. Sutures distinct, 
depressed. Test coarsely agglutinated. Aperture crescentic. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 900 microns, maximum widtti 600 microns. 
Occurrence : Recorded from ttie Arnager Limestone and basai Bavnodde Greensand (Solakius 
and Larsson, 1985). AL, BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Coniacian to Early Maastrichtian (Solakius and Larsson, 1985). 
Genus : Verneuilina d'Orbigny in de la Sagra, 1839 
Type spedes : Verneuilina tricarinata d'Orbigny, 1840. 
Verneuilina muensteri Reuss, 1854 
(Plate 1, RgureT) 
1845 Verneuilina muensteri Reuss, p.71 ,pl.26,fig.5. 
1985 Verneuilina muensteri Reuss; Solakius and Larsson, pp.23-24,pl.2,fig.24. 
1989 Verneuilina muensteri Reuss; Hart et al., p.320,pl.7.3,tigs.7,8. 
Description : Test free, elongate, triangular in sedion. Sides flat to concave. Gtiambers distinct, 
increasing in size as added. Sutures flusti to sligtitly raised, curved. Wall finely agglutinated, 
siTXîotti. Aperture loop stiaped at inner margin of final diamber. 
Size : Heigtit 800 microns, maximum widtti 400 miaons. 
Occurrence : recorded from ttie Amager Limestone to basai Bavnodde Greensand by Solakius 
and Larsson (1985). AL, BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Recorded from the Coniadan (Reuss,l854) and from the Coniadan to Eariy 
Maastrichtian (Hart et al.. 1989). 
Family : Tritaxiidae Plotnikova, 1979 
Genus : Tritaxia Reuss, 1860 




1862 Tritaxiapyramidata Reuss, p.32,pl.88,fig.9a-c. 
1981 Tritaxia pyramidata Reuss: Hart et al., p.178,pl.7.3,figs 2,3. 
Description : Test free, elongate, triserial, triangular in cross section. Sides concave, consisting of 
up to 9 triserial chambers which overiap. Sutures depressed. Aperture terminal, circular. 
Size : Maximum length 700 microns, maximum width 320 microns. 
Occurrence : AL (Biozone 3). 
Stratigraphie range : Hauterivian to Cenomanian (Hart et al., 1981). Earty part of range may t)e 
misleading since it can t>e confused with Tritaxia singularis Magniez-Jannin 1975. Tritaxia 
singularis differs in having less cement, more concave sides and in not having a tenninal aperture. 
In cartx)nate environments which are undersaturated with respect to caldum carbonate in the 
Lower Cretaceous, the two fomns may be confused. 
Superfamily : Ataxoptiragmiacea Schwager, 1877 
Family : Ataxopttragmiidae Schwager, 1877 
Subfamily : Ataxoptiragmiidae Schviager, 1877 
Genus : Arenobulimina Cushman, 1927 
Notes on the generic subdivision of Arenobulimina Cushman, 1927 
Barnard and Banner (1980) and subsequently Freig and Price (1982), differentiated 
subgenera of Arenobulimina on the basis of the intemal partitioning. Arenobulimina 
{Arenobulimina) spades were considered to have a simple internal stmdure, whilst Arenobulimina 
(Volostiinoides) spedes were considered to have complex intemal partitioning. This approach 
has not been adopted in this thesis because of the difficulties in differentiating internal partitions. 
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and it would appear that the degree of partitioning is highiy variable, though this may be a function 
of préservation or ecophenotypic processes. It is aiso important to note ttiat ttie samples used for 
the Bamard and Banner (1980) study were taken from différent localities where the position of the 
sample in the succession was measured from the base of the chalk. The base of the chalk is 
diachronous (Carter and Hart, 1977), which may therefore limit the level of confidence of samples 
supposediy taken in stratigraphie succession. 
Type species : Bulimina presli Reuss, 1846 
Arenobulimina advena (Cushman, 1936) 
(Plate 1, Figure 11) 
1936 Hagenowella advena Cushman, p.43,pl.6,fig.21a,b. 
1969 Arenobulimina advena (Cushman); Gawor-Biedowa, pp.86-90,pl.8,figs.1-4,text figs 
7,8. 
1977 Arenobulimina advena (Cushman); Carter and Hart, p.14,pl.2,fig.4. 
1981 Arenobulimina (Voloshinoides) advena (Cushman); Barnard and Banner, pp.405-
406,pl.4,figs 6-8,pl.7,figs.10-12. 
1989 Arenobulimina advena (Cushman); Hart et al., p.316,pl.7.1.,fig.5. 
Description : Test free, trochospiral, agglufinated. Last three chambers occupying over hatf of 
test. Chambers slightiy inflated. Sutures distinct, depressed. Interior of test divided by complex 
partitions which may appear as light and dari< bands on the surface of the test. Aperture an 
interiomarginal loop, set in hollow face of last chamber. 
Size : Maximum height 600 microns, maximum width 400 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1-3). 
Stratigraphie range : Latest Albian to Late Cenomanian (Hart et al., 1989) 
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Arenobulimína anglica Cushman, 1936 
(Platel, Figure 12) 
1936 Arenobulimina anglica Cushman, p.27,pl.4,figs 8a,b. 
1977 Arenobulimina anglica Cushman; Carter and Hart, p.27,pl.2,fig.3. 
1980 Arenobulimina (Voloshinoides) anglica Cushman; Bamard and Banner, pp.407-
408,pl.6,figs 12,13. 
1989 Arenobulimina anglica Cushman; Hart et al., pl.7.7,fig.6. 
Description : Test free, finely to medium agglutinated giving a sugary appearance, trochospiral. 
Last whori occupies over half of the test, chambers rounded to slightiy inflated, last chamber 
almost rounded. Sutures depresseti. Aperture an interiomarginal loop, set in hollow face of last 
chamber. 
Size : Maximum height Imm, maximum width 600 microns. 
Occunence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraphie range : Early to Middle Cenomanian (Hart et al., 1989); Eariy Cenomanian (Carter and 
Hart, 1977). 
Arenobulimina bulletta (Barnard and Banner, 1981) 
(Piate 2, Figures 1,2) 
1981 Arenobulimina (Voloshinoides) bulletta Bamard and Banner, pp.408-
410,pl.3,figs.1 -6,pl.6,figs 14-20. 
1987 Arenobulimina bulletta Bamard and Banner; Leary, p.63,pl.6,figs 1-4. 
Description : Test free, agglutinated, distinctiy rifle bullet shaped. Test quadriserial, very high 
trochospiral, chambers uninflated, forming obliquely to the coiling axis, 3-4 chambers per whorl. 
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Circular in cross section, tapering, becoming nearly parallel sided. Sutures depressed. Apertural 
face fiattened, aperture narrow. 
Size : Heigtit 2.1 mm, maximum width 1 mm 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1,3). 
Stratigraptiic range : Cenomanian (Bamard and Banner, 1981) 
Comments: Arenobulimina bulletta differs from Arenobulimina truncata (Reuss, 1846) in having a 
circular final wtiori, wtiicti is not tmncated. The final whori of Arenobulim'na truncata is truncated at 
a tiigh angle. 
Arenobulimina courta (Marie, 1941) 
(Plate 2, Figure 3) 
1851 ?Bulimina obesa Reuss, p.40,pl.4,fig.12. 
1941 Hagenowella courta Marie, p.43,pl.7,figs 68a,b. 
1953 Hagenowella courta Marie; Bamard and Banner, p.202,text fig.6,j-o. 
1978 Arenobulimina courta (Marie); Bailey, pp.73-74,pl.1 ,fig.13. 
^982Arenobulimina (Hagenowella) courta (Marie); Freig and Price, p.55. pl.2.1,k. 
Description : Test free, finely agglutinated, globular, gently conical. Initial chambers form angle at 
base of trochospire, often very indistinct. Rnal whori distinctive comprising 3 or 4 sligtitly inflated 
chambers which make up over two thirds of the test. Sutures distinct, set in dépressions. 
Aperture ovate formed at the angle of the chambers of the final whori. 
Size : Diameter 300 microns, maximum height 200 nrùcrons. 
Occurrence : AG, AL (Biozones 1,3,4). 
Stratigraphie range : Cenomanian to Maastrichtian (Freig and Price, 1982). 
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Arenobulimina obliqua (d'Orbigny, 1840) 
(Plate 2, Rgure 4) 
1840 Bulimina obliqua d'Orbigny, p.40,pl.4,figs 7,8. 
1934 Arenobulimina obliqua (d'Orbigny); Cusfiman and Parker, p.28,pl.5,figs 5,6. 
1978 Arenobulimina obliqua (d'Orbigny); Bailey, pp.76-77,pl.1,fig.15. 
Description : Test free, troctiospiral, finely agglutinated, cone stiaped. Greatest widtti across final 
ctiamber. Test tapering towards base. Gtiambers arranged obliquely. large, sligtitly inflated. Rnal 
ctiamber lobate, strongly overlapping previous wtiori. Sutures depresseti. Aperture 
interiomargìnal arcti fomned at ttie base of the iast chamber. 
Size : Maximum height 700 microns, maximum width 400 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, AL (Biozones 1,3). 
Stratigraphie range : Coniacian to Maastrichtian (hiart and Swiedcki, 1987); Late Aibian to Late 
Cenomanian (Freig and Price, 1982); Campanian (d'Orbigny, 1840). 
Arenobulimina trúncala (Reuss, 1846) 
(Plate 2, Rgure 5) 
1846 Bulimina trúncala Reuss, p.37,pl.8,fig.73. 
1937 Arenobulimina trúncala (Reuss); Gushman, p.40,pl.4,figs 15,16. 
1982 Arenobulimina (Pastemakia) trúncala (Reuss); Freig and Price, p.63,pl.2.3,b,c. 
Description : Test free, finely agglutinated, trochospiral, elongate, wetige shaped. Consists of up 
to fourwhoris, with three chambers perwhorí initially, laterfour. Chambers uninflated, as high as 
Wide, sutures depresseti. Apertural face slightiy concave truncateti at approximately 45 degrees. 
Aperture with an apparent tooth. Wall smooth. 
Size : Maximum height 500 microns, maximum width 200 microns. 
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Occurrence : AG, AL (Biozones 1,3). 
Stratigraphie range : ?Late Albian to Turonian (Freig and Price, 1982). Turonian (Reuss, 1846). 
Comnrients: The tmncated apertural face is characteristic of this spedes. Différences to 
Arenobulimina bulletta are given under that spedes. 
Arenobulimina sp.A 
(Plate 2, Rgure 6) 
Description : Test free, Ttrochospiral, agglutinated, oval. No apparent chamber arrangement. 
Aperture indistind, set in slight hollow on top of chamber. 
Size : Diameter 300 microns, maximum height 200 microns. 
Occun-ence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Remarias : Probably the same form is mentioned by Carter and Hart (1977) page 17, who 
suggested that thèse individuals might be immature megalospheric représentatives of other 
Arenobulimina spedes, and are présent throughout the Albian and Cenomanian. 
Arenobulimina sp. B 
(Plate 2, Rgure 7) 
Description : Test free, finely agglutinated, trochospiral. Rounded outline. Last whori occupies 
over half of the test, consisting of four chambers, each being distinctiy wider than high. Rnal 
chamber compressed and flattened, overlapping previous chambers of whori. Initial whori with 3 
un'rflated chambers. Aperture loop shaped formed at inner margin of final chamber. Sutures 
depressed. 
Size : Maximum height 900 microns, maximum width 700 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
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Remarks: This species is reminiscert of ArenobuBmina advena, in having a last whori which 
occupies over haif of the test, it differs in iiaving ctiambers which are distinctly wider than high. 
Genus : Ataxophragmium Reuss, 1860 
Type species : Bulirnna vanabilis d'Oitigny, 1840 
Ataxophragmium variabile (d'Orbigny, 1840) 
(Plate 2, Rgures 10,11) 
1840 Bulimina variabile d'Ort)igny. p.40,pl.4,figs 9-11. 
1937 Ataxophragmium variabile (d'Orbigny); Cushman, p.175,pl.21,figs 10-15. 
1978 Ataxophragmium variabile (d'Orbigny); Bailey, pp.83-84,pl.2,figs 6,7. 
Description : Test free, finely agglutinated, trochospiral. Gonsists of 2-3 loosely coiled whoris, 
initial whori totally encbsed. Chambers increase rapidiy in size as added, reniform, interiors sinple, 
without partitions. Sutures depressed. Wall smooth, apertural face fiât. Aperture simple semi­
circular hola formad on inner margin of final chamber. 
Size : Diameter 400 microns, height 300 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozone 1-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Genomanian to Maastrichtian (Hart and Swiedcki, 1987) 
Ataxophragmium variabile {d'Orbigny, 1840) var. A 
(Plate 2, ngure12) 
Description : Test free, coarsely agglutinated, trochospiral. Gonsists of 2-3 loosely coiled whoris. 
Initial whori totally enclosed. Chambers increase rapidiy in size as added, renifomi, interiors simple. 
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without partitions. Sutures depressed. Aperture simple semi-cicular tiole formed on Inner margin 
of final cfiamt)er. 
Size : Diameter 1mm, maximum tieigtit 900 rncrons. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1,3). 
Remarias : As for A variabile, but is distinguistied by being more coarsely agglutinated, and in ttie 
last cliamt}er whicti forme at a distinct angle to ttie previous ctiamber of ttie wtiori. 
Distinction as a separate species would seem dutHOus as ttiis form is not consistently 
encountered and is morptiologically very close to A variabile. 
Ataxophragmium depressum (Pemer, 1892) 
(Plate 2, Figures 8,9) 
1892 Bulimina depressa Pemer, p.55,pl.3,fig.3. 
1970 Ataxophragmium depressum (Pemer); Hanziikova, p.61,pl.13,fig.13. 
1980 Ataxophragmium depressum (Pemer); Gawor-Biedowa, p.20-21 ,pl.2,figs. 14,15. 
Description : Test free, finely agglutinated, tnx;hospiral. Consisting of 2-3 wtioris, inital wtiori 
enclosed. Chambers increase rapidiy in size as added. Interiors simple, wittiout partitions. Sutures 
depressed. Wall generally smootti. Apertural face distinctiy depressed. Aperture semi-circular 
tiole. 
Size : 420 microns, in diameter, 300 microns in tieigtit. 
Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 1,3,5). 
Stratigraphie range : Cenomanian to Santonian (Gawor-Biedowa, 1980) 
Remari<s : Similarto A. variable, differs only in having distinctiy depressed apertural face. 
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Family : Textularìeilidae GTonhagen and Luterbacher, 1966 
Genus : Pseudotextularìeila Bamard iiLBamard and Banner, 1953. 
Type spedes : Textularìeila cretosa Cushman, 1932 
Pseudotextularìeila cretosa (Cushman, 1932) 
(Piate 2, Figure 13) 
1932 Textularìeila cretosa Cushman, p.97,pl.ll,figs 17-19. 
1953 Pseudotextularìeila cretosa (Cushman); Bamard, iiLBamard and Banner, p.l98,text 
figa 66-i. 
1977 Pseudotextularìeila cretosa (Cushman); Carter and Hart, p.23,pl.2,fig.12. 
1989 Pseudotextularìeila cretosa (Cushman); Hart et al., p.318,pl.7.2,figs. 11,12. 
Description : Test free, very larga, finely agglutinated, subconical. Earty stage triserial but rarely 
seen, followed by biserial part. Chambers intemally complex with horizontal and vertical partitions. 
Aperture interiomarginal. 
Size : Height 1.2 mm, diameter 900 microns. 
Occun'ence : Uppermost AG (Biozone 3). 
Stratigraphie range : Eariy to Middle Cenomanian. Rare occurrences in the Late Albian Red Chalk, 
of Yort^hire and Humtterside (Hart et al., 1989). 
Superfamily : Textularìacea Ehrenberg, 1838 
Family : Eggerellidae Cushmart, 1937 
Subfamily : Do/ofMnae Balakhamatova, 1972 
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Genus : iWarssone/Za Cushman, 1933 
Type species : Gaudryìna oxycona Reuss, 1860 
Marssonella trochus (d'Orbigny, 1840) 
(Plate 2, Figure 14) 
1840 Textularia trochus ó'Oíbigny, p.45,pl.4,figs 25,26. 
1840 Textularia furris d'Ortagny, p.46,pl.4,figs 27,28. 
1860 Gaudryina oxycona Reuss, p.229,pl.12, fig.3. 
1985 Marssonella trochus (d'Orbigny); Ball, pp.89-92,pl.2,fig.7a,b. 
Description : Test free, finely agglutinated, broadly conical vwitti circular to oval cross section. 
Troctiospiral witti fourto five Chambers per whorl, but decreasing rapidly and becoming biserial. 
Chambers distinct in later parts of test, uniflated, broaderthan high, the last two being flattened. 
Sutures flush to slightly depresseti in distal portion. Aperture, ínteríomarginal slit in re-entrant of 
final Chamber. 
Size : Maximum height 800 microns, maximum 500 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 1-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Cenomanian to Campanian, various authors, see below. 
Remarias : /Warssone//a frac/ïus (d'Ortiigny, 1840); Marssonella furris (ti'Ortsigny, 1840) anti 
Marssonella oxycona (Reuss, 1860) are consitiered synonymous, earty authors separating the 
various forms by the degree of flaring of the test. For full disscussion anti synonomies see Owen 
(1970). Hart (1970). Swiedcki (1980), Ball (1985) anti Leary (1987). 
Recent wor1< by Leary anti Hart (pars, comm.) have shown that changes in apical angle 
may be a function of oxygen content of the sédiment, following analysis of spedmens across the 
Cenomanian - Turonian anoxic event. 
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Family : Textulariidae Ehrenberg, 1838 
Subfamily : Textulariinae Ehrenberg, 1838 
Genus : Textularia De France in de Blainville. 1824 
Type species : Textularia sagittula De France in de Blainville, 1824. 
Textularia ctiapmani Laliùker, 1935 
(Plate 2, Figure 15) 
1935 Textularia Ctiapmani LaWcker, p.13,pl.2,figs.8a-c,9. 
1975 Texfty/anac/japman/Lalicker; Magniez-Jannin, p.54,pl.3,figs 1-9. 
1981 Textularia chapmaniLaWcker, Hart et al., p.178,pl.7.3,fig.1. 
Description : Test free, finely agglutinated, small, biserial. Consists of 8-10 uninflated chambers. 
Test widens rapidiy giving a broad distal portion. Sutures slightiy depressed. Aperture a low arch 
at base of final chamber. 
Size : Maximum height 500 microns, maximum width 375 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 3). 
Stratigraphie range : Late Albianto Late Cenomanian (Hart et al., 1981). 
Sutwrder : Spirillinina Hohenegger and Piller, 1975 
Family : Patellinidae Rhumbler, 1906 
Subfamily : Patellininae Rhumbler, 1906 
Genus : Patellina Williamson, 1858 
Type species : Patellina corrugafa Williamson, 1858 
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Patellina subcretacea Cushman and Alexander, 1930 
(Plate 3. Rgure 1) 
1930 Patellina suixretacea Custiman and Alexander, p.10,pl.3,figs 1a,b. 
1949 Patellina suixretacea Custiman and Alexander: Loeblicti and Tappan, 
p.264.pl.51,fig.3. 
1970 Patellina subcretacea Custiman and Alexander: Hanziikova, p.89,pl.22,fig.3. 
Description : Test free, conical. Ventral sida concave, dorsal sida very convex. Test consists of an 
elongate spiral undivided tubular ctiamber of several coils. Later ctiambers narrow and elongate. 
Sutures flusti to sligtitly rased. Wall calcareous, ttiin, translucent, perforate. Aperture at base of 
ventral side, low arcti. 
Size : Maximum diameter 700 microns, maximum tieigtit 400 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraptiic range : Albian to Campanian (hIanzGkova, 1970) 
Sutiorder : Miliolina Delage and Herouard, 1896 
Superfamily : Miliolacea Etirenberg, 1839 
Family : Hanerinidae Schwager, 1876 
Subfamily : Hauerininae Schwager, 1876 
Genus : Quinqueloculina â'Ottigny, 1826 
Type species : Serpula serrvnulum Linné, 1758. 
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Quinqueloculina antiqua (Franke, 1928) 
(Plate 3, Figures 2,3) 
1891 Miliolina venusta Karrer: Ctiapman, p.9,pl.9,figs 5,6. 
1928 Miliolina (Quinqueloculina) antiqua Franke, p.126,pl.11,fig.26. 
1950 Quinqueloculina antiqua (Franke): ten Dam, p.17,pl.1,fig.18. 
1972 Quinqueloculina antiqua (Franke): Gawor-Biedowa, pp.35-36,pl.3,fig.6a-c. 
1977 Quinqueloculina antiqua (Franke): Carter and Hart, p.25,pl.1 ,tigs 7,8. 
Description : Test free, quinqueloculine, oval to slightly elongate in outline. Transverse section, 
irregularly triangular, comers rounded. Last chamber distinctly longer than previous and reaching 
back over lower part of test. Four chambers visible on convex side, three on flattened side. 
Aperture tenninal, semilunar, with small rectangular tooth formed on inner wall of neck. 
Size : Maximum height 320 microns, maximum width 200 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1-2). 
Stratigraphie range : Late Albian to Turonian (Gawor-Biedowa, 1972); Albian to Cenomanian 
(Carter and Hart, 1977) 
Quinqueloculina more/nan/Cushman, 1937 
(Plate 3, Rgure 4) 
1937 Quinqueloculina moremanr Cushman, p.100,pl.15,fig.1. 
1970 Quinqueloculina moreman/Gush man: Bcher and Worstell, p.283,pl.2,fig.7. 
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Description : Test free, quinqueioculine, rounded, elongate outline. Transverse section irregular, 
witti chambens distinctiy angular. Last ctiamber distinctiy larger reactiing back under base of test, 
witti very angular margin. Aperture terminal, produced on stiort neck, no obvious tootti. 
Size : Maximum tieight 420 microns, maximum widtti 190 microns. 
Occun-ence : AL, BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Cenomanian to Turonian (Eictier and Worstell, 1970) 
Remarias : Tooth stmctures tiave been recorded in ttiis species. None were noted in ttiis study. 
Suborder : Lagenina Delage and Herouard, 1896 
Superfamily : Nodosariacea Etirenberg, 1838 
Family : Nodosanidae Etirenberg, 1838 
Subfamily : Nodosariinae Etirenberg, 1838 
Genus : Dentalina Risso, 1826 
Type species : Nodosaria (Dentaline) cuv/errd'Orbigny, 1826 
Dentalina catenula Reuss, 1860 
(Plate 3, Rgure 5) 
1860 Dentalina catenula Reuss, p.185,pl.3,fig.6. 
1946 Dentalina catenula Reuss: Custiman, pp.67-68,pl.23,figs 27-32. 
1970 Dentalina catenula Reuss: Hart, p.130,pl.8,fig.11. 
Description : Test free, etongate, tapering towards base. Proloculus may tiave small spine. 
Chambers globular increasing gradually in size as added. Sutures distinct, strongly depressed. 
Wall smootti, aperture tenninal radiale. 
Size : Heigtit up to 2.1mm,widtti up to 500 microns. 
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Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 3,4,6). 
Stratigraphie range : Middie Albian to Earty Genomanian (Hart, 1970). 
Dentalina debilis (Berthelin,1880) 
(Plate 3, Rgure 6) 
1880 Marginulina debilis Berthelin, p.35,pl.3,fig.28. 
1940 Vaginulina debilis (Berthelin): Tappan, pp.108-109,pl.16,figs 2a,b. 
1965 Dentalina cfeö/7/s (Berthelin): Neagu, p.21,pl.5,fig.19. 
1982 Dentalina debilis (Berthelin): Haig, p.7,pl.2,figs 12-14. 
Description : Test free, elongate, arcuate, tapering. Subtriangular in cross section. Chambers 
inflated, increasing in size as added. Ventral margin indented. Sutures distinct, depressed, at an 
angle to the axis of the test. Wall snrK>oth. Aperture radiate, produced at dorsal angle. 
Size : Maximum length 1.5 mm, maximum width 100 microns. 
Occunence : AG (Biozones 1,3). 
Stratigraphie range : Albian to Genomanian (Haig, 1982) 
Dentalina intermedia Reuss, 1860 
(Plate 3, Rgure 7) 
1860 Dentalina intermedia Reuss, p.186,pl.2,fig.8. 
1967 Dentalina intermedia Reuss: Fuchs, p.287,pl.7,fig.3. 
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Description : Test free, elongate, arcuate. Consists of up to 8 ctiambers, wtiicti gradually increase 
in size as added. Ventral margin only slightiy indented. Base may be apiculate. Ctiambers tiigtier 
ttian broad. Sutures distinct, depressed, curved. Aperture radiate, produced at dorsal angle. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 1.6 mm, maximum widtti 120 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 1,4,6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Albian (Price, 1975; Fuctis, 1967). It would appear ttiat ttiis form ranges well 
into ttie Santonian, as it is recorded from ttie Amager Limestone and Bavnodde Greensand. 
Dentalina megapolitana Reuss, 1855 
(Plate 3, Rgure 8) 
1855 Dentalina megapolitana Reuss, p.267,pl.8,fig.10. 
1978 Dentalina megapolitana Reuss: Bailey, pp.94-95,pl.3,fig.3 
Description : Test free, large, tapering at botti ends. Test ovate to elliptical in cross section, 
consisting of up to 9 uninflated, barrai stiaped ctiambers. Sutures usually iiorizontal, flush to 
depressed. Wall calcareous, smootti, ttiick. Aperture, terminal, radiate, produced. 
Size : Lengtti 2.2 mm, maximum widtti 400 microns. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozones 5,6). 
Stratigraphie range : Turonian (Reuss, 1855), Coniacian-Santonian (Bailey, 1978) 
Dentalina sp. A 
(Plate 3, Rgure 9) 
Description : Test free, consisting of 3-4 chambers, gradually increasing in size, last chamber may 
be considerably larger than previous and distinctiy globular. Base apiculate. Sutures distinct. 
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depressed, oblique to axis of test. Aperture radíate produced on neck wtiicli is oblique to axis of 
test. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 300 nierons, maximum widtti 110 mierons 
Occun-enee : BG (Biozone 5). 
Remarks: Ttie large gtobular last cfiamber is very distinetive. 
Genus : Nodosaría Lamarck, 1812. 
Type spedes : Nautilus radícula Linne, 1758 
Nodosaría áspera Reuss, 1845 
(Plata3, Figúrelo) 
1846 Nodosaría (Nodosaría) áspera Reuss, p.26,pl.13,f¡gs 14,15. 
1928 Nodosaría áspera Reuss: Franke, p.50,pl.4,fig.14. 
1978 Nodosaría áspera Reuss: Bailey, p,86,pl.2,fig.8. 
Deseríption : Test free, uniseríal, eonsisting of 3 to 5 subglobular etiambers, wtiieti inerease 
gradually in size as added, circular in cross section. Sutures depressed, straigtit. Ctiambers 
distindiy spinose. Aperture terminal, produced on siender neck. 
Size : Height 600 mierons, widtfi 370 mierons. 
Oceunence : BG (Biozones 5,6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Turonian (Reuss, 1846), Santonian (Bailey, 1978) 
Nodosaría obscura Reuss, 1845 
(Plate3, Figuren) 
1845 Nodosaría obscura Reuss, p.26,pl.13,f¡gs 7-9. 
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1967 Nodosaria obscura Reuss: Fuchs, p.280,pl.6.fig.2. 
1975 Nodosaria obscura Reuss: Magniez-Jannin, pp.192-194,pl.12,figs 22-34,text 
fig.105. 
Description : Test tree, rectilinear, consisting of up to 5 globuar ctiamt}ers wtiicti increase in size to 
ttie centre of ttie test wtien ttiey graduaily reduce in size. Sutures straigtit, depressed, 
perpendicular to axis of test. Surface omamented by 6 raised, thin costae wtiicti run the lengtti of 
ttie test and are not intemipted at ttie sutures. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 600 microns, maximum widtti 180 microns. 
Occun-ence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraptiic range : Albian (Magniez-Jannin, 1975, Fuctis, 1967,). Cenomanian (Magniez-
Jannin, 1975), Turonian (Reuss. 1845). 
Nodosaria orthopleura Reuss, 1863 
(Plate 3, Figure 13) 
1863 Nodosaria orthopleura Reuss, p.89,pl.12,fig.5. 
1893 Nodosaria orthopleura Reuss: Ctiapman, p.595,pl.9,figs 22, 23. 
1982 Nodosaria orthopleura Reuss: Haig, p.14,pl.2,figs 33-35. 
Description : Test free, long and siender, graduaily tapering towards base. Initial part pointed or 
apiculate. Ctiambers slightiy inflated, twice as long as broad, sutures depressed, straigtit. Surface 
omamented by 4 to 6 ribs, which are straigtit, mnning the length of the test and are slightiy 
constricted at the sutures. Aperture terminal, radiate, produced at end of shorf neck. 
Size : Maximum length upto 2.5 mm, maximum width 400 microns. 
Occunence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 1,3,5, 6). 
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Stratigraphie range : Altsian (Reuss, 1863). Aibian to Earty Cenomanian (Haig, 1982); Middie 
Altsian to Late Cenomanian (hiart, 1970). Reeords in the Bavnodde Greensand suggest that this 
spedes ranges into the Santonian. 
Nodosaria paupercula Reuss, 1845 
(Plate 3, Figure 12) 
1845 Nodosaría (Nodosaria) paupercula Reuss, p.26,pl.12,fig.12. 
1925 Nodosaria paupercula Reuss: Franke, p.42,pl.3,fig.38. 
1967 Nodosaria paupercula Reuss: Fuehs, p.281,pl.6,fig.1. 
Desenption : Test free, redilinear, eonsisting of 6-7 ehambers gradually inereasing in size as 
added, giving a distindive tapered appearanee to the test. Sutures distind, depressed, 
perpendicular to the axis of the test. Surface omamented by up to 10 distind ribs which mn the 
length of the test, thèse are uninterrupted at the sutures. Aperture, terminal, radiate. 
Size : Height 540 microns, width 120 microns. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozones 5, 6). 
Stratigraphie range : Previousiy recorded from the Albian (Fuchs, 1967). Turonian (Reuss, 1846). 
The présence of this fonn in the Bavnodde Greensand, indicates that it probably ranges into the 
Santonian. 
Nodosaria sceptrum Reuss, 1863 
(Plate 4, Rgurel) 
1863 Nodosaria (Nodosaria) sceptrum Reuss, p.37,pl.2,figs 3a,b. 
1893 Nodosaria sceptrum Reuss: Chapman, p.592,pl.9,fig.9. 
1970 Nodosaria sceptrum Reuss: Hart, pp.125-126,pl.7,fig.15. 
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1975 Nodosaria sceptrum Reuss: Magniez-Jannin, p.l97,pl.12,figs 43a,b. 
1982 Nodosaria sceptrum Reuss: Haig,pp.14-15,pl.2.figs 29-32. 
Description : Test free, nanow, elongate. flaring upwards from an apiculate base. Ctiambers 
tiigtier than broad increasing gradually in size as added. Last ctiamber is distinctiy iarger ttian 
previous ctianibers. Sutures depressed to flusii. Surface omamented by ttiin costae, whicti run 
ttie lengtti of the test and are interrupted at ttie sutures. Aperture tenninal, radiale, at end of long 
neck. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 600 microns, maximum widtti 180 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraptiic range : Albian (Reuss, 1863). Middie Albian to Eariy Turonian (Hart, 1970) 
Nodosaria sp. A 
(Plate 4, Rgure 2) 
Description : Test free, small, oonsisting of two globular ctiambers. Suture distinct, depressed, 
straigtit. Aperture, terminal, radiale, produced on stiort neck. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 350 microns, maximum widtti 150 microns. 
Occun-ence : AG, BG (Biozones 1,6). 
Remariœ: Ttie small, two ctiambered test is distinctive. 
Nodosaria sp. B 
(Plate 4, Rgure 3) 
Description : Test free, elongate, consisting of two ctiambers. Proloculus is sligfitly elongate, witti 
apiculate base, being sligtitty tiigtier ttian broad. Rnal ctiamber is more globular. Aperture is 
terminal, radiate, formed on stiort neck. Sutures depressed. 
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Size : Maximum iieight 600 microns, maximum width 200 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1,3). 
No<k3seuia{l) sp. C 
(Piate 4, Rgure 4) 
Descrìption : Test free, initially slender, becoming more globose. Proloculus and initial ctianU}ers 
are difficult to see, appearìng to graduali/ increase in size sligtitly as added. Rnal chamber is 
distinctiy largar and globose. Sutures appear tiorizontal and depresseti. Ttiin striations run from 
ttie base of ttìe test to ttie base of ttie final chamber, obscuring early chambers. Aperture, 
tenninal, ratiiate. 
Size : Maximum height 700 microns, maximum witith 300 microns. 
Occurrence : AL (Biozone 4). 
Remarits: The aperture usually appears centrally on the last chamber, though in some specimens 
it appears to be more protiuceti at an angle. If so it night be better placati in Marginulina. 
Nodosaria sp. D 
(Piate 4, Rgure 5) 
Descrìption : Test free, bullet shaped. Chamber number ìmpossible to tieterrrane. Surtace 
covereti by approximately eighteen raiseti costae, which tio not always run the full length of the 
test, some bifurcate anti tiie out. Aperture terminal, ratiiate, protiuceti on convex enti of test. 
Base of test is slightiy flatteneti. 
Size : Maximum height 700 microns, maximum witith 210 microns 
Occurrence : AL (Biozone 4). 
Remar1<s: The specimens recovereti may represent single chambers of a largar intiivitiual. The 
thin dense, bifurcating costae are very tiistinctive. 
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Nodosaria (?)sp. E 
(Píate 4. Rgure 6) 
Description: Test free, larga, oniy broken individuáis recovered. Ctiambers squared, broad as 
tiigti. Sutures depressed straigtit, perpendicular to axis of test. Surface ornamented by many 
straigtit ttiin costae. Aperture not seen. 
Size : Chamber widtti 400 microns. 
Occunence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 3,5,6). 
Remarks : This form is tentatively placed in Nodosaria, though since the aperture is not seen ttiis 
cannot be verified. 
Genus : Pseudonodosaria Boomgaart, 1949 
Type species : Glandulina discreta Reuss, 1850. 
Pseudonodosaria sp. A 
(Píate 4, Rgure 7) 
Description : Test free, uniserial, elongate. Base sligtitly apiculate, followed by very elongate 
second ctiamljer, wtiicfi is sligtitly inflated. Rnal cfiaml)er distinct, as broad as tiigfi. Suture 
distinct, depressed, tiorizontal, straigtit. Aperture radíate, formed on end of cone extending from 
final ctiamber. 
Size : Máximum tieigtit 650 microns, máximum widtti 180 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
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Subfamily : Lingulininae Loeblich and Tappan, 1961 
Genus : L/ngu//na d'Orbigny, 1826. 
Type spedes : Lingulina carinata d'Otbigny, 1826 
Lingulina furcillata Berthelin, 1880 
(Plate 4, Figure 8) 
1880 Lingulina furdilata Berttielin, p.65,pl.4(27),figs 6a-c. 
1940 Lingulina furdilata Berttielin: Tappan, p.106,pl.16,figs 18a-c. 
Description : Test free, elongate to squat, uniserial, compressed. Gtiambers ardied centrally, 
gently inflated. Sides neariy parallel. Sutures distind, depressed, arctied. Wall calcareous, 
smootti. Aperture an elongate slit at top of final ctiamber. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 300 microns, maximum widtfi 150 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraptiic range : Late Albian (Tappan, 1940). Records from ttie Amager Greensand indicate 
ttiat ttiis spedes clearly ranges into ttie Genomanian. 
Lingulina (?)sp. A 
(Plate 4, Figure 9) 
Description : Test free, tiigtily compressed. Broken spedmen only, consists of broad, flat 
ctiambers witti slightiy raised sutures arctied towards centre of test. Aperture not seen. 
Size : Maximum widtti 300 microns, estimated lengtti 1.5mm 
Occunrence : AL (Biozone 4). 
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Remarks : the compressed nature of ttie test suggests ttiat ttiis fonn is a Lingulina. Ttiougti since 
ttie aperture was not obsen/ed ttiis is equivocal. 
Subfamily -.Frondiculaninae Reuss. 1860 
Genus : Frondicularia De France in d'Orbigny, 1826. 
Type spedes : Renulina complanata De France, 1826 
Frondicularia archiaciana d'Oitîigny, 1840. 
(Plate4. Figure 10) 
1840 Frondicularia archiaciana d'Ortigny. p.20,pl.1 ,figs 34-36. 
1946 Frondicularia archiaciana d'Oribigny: Gustiman, p.91 ,pl.37,figs 8-20. 
Description : Test free, etongate, compressed, gently tapering. Sides flattened, periptiery ^ 
tmncate. Ctiambers uninflated, very gradually increasing in size as added. Sutures distind, raised, 
limbate. Wall smootti. Proiocuius often tias 3-4 raised ribs on its surface. Aperfure terminal, 
radiale. 
Size : Maximum tieight 620 microns, maximum widtfi 220 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraptiic range : Campanian (d'Orfiigny, 1840), Late Cretaceous (Custiman, 1946) 
Frondicularia ci. striatula fíeuss, 1845 
(Plate4, F iguren) 
1844 Frondicularia striatula Reuss, p.212. 
1946 Frondicularia striatula Reuss: Cushman, p.90,pl.37,figs 3,4. 
1970 Frondicularia striatula Reuss: Hanziikova, p.66,pl.15,fig.8. 
Description : Test free, elongate, compressed, consisting of up to 5 uninflated ctiambers, wtiicti 
increase gradually in size as added. Greatest widtti is made by the iast fonned ctiamber. Sutures 
distinct, ttiickened and limbate. Base may be apiculate. Wall omamented by a few ttiickened 
vertical ribs wtiicti are not continuous overtest. 
Size : tHeigtit 1.2 mm, widtti 220 microns maximum. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozone 6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Recorded from ttie Turonian to Campanian (Custiman, 1946: Hanziikova, 
1970) 
Remari<s : Spedmens recovered differ sligtitly from the forms illustrated by Cushman (1946) and 
HanzDkova (1970) in that they lack ribs on ail chambers. 
F/Dnd/cu/ar/aivafers/Cushman, 1936 
(Plate 4, Figure 12) 
1936 Frondicularia ivafers; Cushman, p.14,pl.3,figs 14,15. 
1946 Fmndicularia watersr Cushman: Cushman,p.91 ,pl.37,figs 6,7. 
Description : Test free, lanceolate, compressed, flattened. Base of test cun/ed with basai spine. 
Chambers narrow, elongate, increasing regularly in size as added. Sutures slightiy raised. Wall 
smooth, aperture radiale, at end of short neck. 
Size : Maximum height 920 microns, maximum width 300 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 3). 
Stratigraphie range : Late Cretaceous (Cushman, 1946) 
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Frondicularía sp. A 
(Píate 5, Rgure 1) 
Descriptjon : Test free, lanceolate, sides tlattened. Ctiamt)ers increase gradually in size as added. 
Sutures distinct, raised, arctied towards ttie centre of ttie test. Ctiamt}ers omamented by thin ríbs 
over eacti incfividual diamber, parallel to axis of test. Aperture terminal, central, radiate. 
Size : Maxinujm lengtti 3 mm, maximum widtti 1 mm. 
Occurence : AG , AL (Biozones 2-4). 
Frondicularía sp. B 
(Plata 5, Rgure 2) 
Descríption : Test free, diamond stiaped. Consists of globular proloculus, followed by two 
ctievron stiaped ctiambers. Sides flattened. Proloculus is omamented by two distinct vertical ribs. 
Sutures raised. Aperture temiinal, radiate, on stiort necM. 
Size : Maximum heigtit 620 microns, maximum widtti 300 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 1-6). 
Frondicularía sp. C 
(Plata 5. Rgure 3) 
Descríption : Test free, palmate, flattened, ctiambers iow and broad, last ctiamber reactiing bacl< to 
level of proloculus. Test is probably arrow shaped, but poor presen^ation prevenís confinnation of 
filis. Proloculus is striate and glotujiar. Sutures raised sligtitly and ttiickened. 
Size : Heigtit estimated at 2 mm, maximum widtti 1.5 mm 
Occurrence : BG (Biozone 5). 
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Genus : Trisf/x Madadyen 1941 
Type spedes : Rhabogonium liasinum Berthelin, 1879 
Tristix insigne (Reuss. 1862) 
(Plate 5, Rgure 4) 
1862 Rhabdogonium insigne Reuss, p.56,pl.5,fig.2a,b. 
1970 Tnstix insigne (ñeuss): Hart, p.168,pl.14,fig.13. 
Description : Test free, uniserial, triangular in section. Base sligtitly pointed and gradually flaring as 
later ctiambers are added. Sutures distind, depressed. Ctiambers gently inflated. Surface 
smootti. Aperture terminal, rounded, sligtitly produced. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 310 microns, maximum width 200 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1-3). 
Stratigraphie range : Middie Albianto Late Cenomanian (Hart, 1970) 
Tnstix sp. A 
(Plate 5, Rgure 5) 
Description : Test free, uniserial, triangular in cross sedion. Triangular in outline, with distindiy 
rounded margins. Sutures thickened and raised. Chambers broad and uninflated. Base rounded 
with test flaring rapidiy. Aperture temiinal, rounded. 
Size : Maximum height 400 microns, maximum width 400 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1,2). 
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Family : Vagìnulinidae Reuss, 1860 
Subfamily : Lenticulininae Chapman, Panr and Collins, 1934 
Genus : Lenticulina Lamarck, 1804 
Type spedes : Lenticulites mtulata Lamarck, 1804 
Lenticulina gaultina (Berthelin, 1880) 
(Piate 5. Rgure 6) 
1880 Cristellarìa gaultina Berttielin, p.49,pl.3,figs 15-19. 
1940 Lenticulina gaultina (Berttielin): Tappan, p.101,pl.15,figs 11a,b. 
1967 Lenticulina (Lenticulina ) gaultina (Berttielin): Fuctis, pp.293-294,pl.11,figs 4a,b. 
1970 Lenticulina gaultina form gaultina (Berthelin): Hart, pp.138-139,pl.l0,figs. 1-2. 
Description : Test free, lenticular, involute, thinly keeied, biumbonate. Perìpheral outline evenly 
rounded. 10 to 13 chamt>ers in final whort, uninflated. Sutures flush, straight to slightiy oblique. 
Aperture radiate at perìpheral angle. 
Size : Maximum diameter 800 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1-3). 
Stratgraphic ranga : Middle and Late Albian (Hart, 1970). Records from the Amagar Greensand 
indicate that this species rangas info the Cenomanian 
Lenticulina lepida (Reuss, 1846) 
(Piate 5, ngure 7) 
1846 Robulus lepida Reuss, p.109,pl.24,fig.46. 
1970 Lenticulina lepida (Reuss): Hart, p.140,pl.10,fig.7. 
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Description : Test free, lenticular, biumlwnate. Ventral margin rounded, dorsal margin distinctiy 
straigtrt. Up to ?14 ctiamtîers in ttie final whori, gradually increasing in size as added. Sutures 
flusti, initially, becoming sligtitly depressed. Aperture radiale al periptieral angle. 
Size : Maxinnjm diameter 700 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 3). 
Stratigrapliic range : Middie Albianto Eariy Cenomanian (Hart, 1970). Turonian (Reuss, 1846). 
Lenticulina rotúlala (Lamardt, 1804) 
(Plate 5, Rgure 8) 
1804 Lenticulites rotúlala Lamarck, p.185. 
1941 Lenticulina rotúlala (Lamarck): Marie, pp.104-l05,pl.10,figs 111-112. 
1970 LenticulinagaulUnaiorm rotúlala (Berttielin): Hart, pp.139-140,pl.10,fig.4. 
Description : Test free, lenticular, involute, biumbonate. Periptieral outline rounded. Up to 12 
ctiambers in final wtiori, uninflated, gradually increasing in size as added. Sutures flusti initially, 
later becoming raised. Aperture radiale al periptieral angle. 
Size : Maximum diameter 1.1 mm 
Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 1-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Eariy Cenomanian to Eariy Turonian (Hart, 1970); Coniacian-Santonian, 
Bailey, (1978). 
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Lenticulina sp. A 
(Plate 5, Rgure 9) 
Description : Test free, lenticular, t)iumtx}nate, very large. Periptieral outline cun/ed. Ttiinly 
keeled. Final wtiori witti up to 18 ctiamt}ers graduaily increasing in size as added and tjecoming 
distinctiy uncoiled. Sutures flusti to slightiy raised, curved. Aperture radiale at periptieral angle. 
Size : Maximum length 3 mm 
Occunence : AG (Biozones 1,2). 
Remari<s: Ttiis may well be an uncoiled variant of Lenticulina rotúlala. 
Genus : Saracenaria De France 1Q de Biainville, 1824. 
Type species : Saracenaria itálica De France, 1824. 
Saracenaria tx)noniensis (Berttielin, 1880) 
(Plates, Figure 10) 
1880 Cristellaria Ixnoniensis Berthelin, p.55,pl.3,figs 23a-c. 
1940 Saracenaria iMnoniensis (Berttielin): Tappan, pp.105-106,pl.16,figs 16a,b. 
1982 Saracenaria Ixnoniensis (Berttielin): Haig, pp.22-23,pl.4,figs 17-20 
Description : Test free, initially tigtitly coiled, becoming rectilinear. Ctiambers increasing graduaily 
in size as added. Chamtjers broader than tiigti. Triangular in cross section. Wall smootti, except for 
carinate rib wtiicti runs along ttie dorsal margin. Aperture temninal, radiale, at periptieral angle. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 1 mm, maximum widtti 300 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 3). 
Stratigraptiic range : Late Albian (Haig, 1982). Middie Albian to Late Cenomanian (Hait, 1970). 
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Saracenariaplaniuscula (Reuss, 1863) 
(Plate 5, Figure 11) 
1863 Cristellaria (Cristellaria) planiuscula Reuss, p.71.pl.7,figs.15a,b. 
1951 Lenticulina (Astacouls) planiuscula (Reuss): Notti, p.44,pl.3,fig.6. 
1982 Saracenaria planiuscula (Reuss): Haig, pp.24-25,pl.4,figs.21-23. 
Description : Test free, consists of initial coil of 2-3 chambers, later beooming rectilinear. 
Ctiambers are wider ttian tiigh, gradually increasing in size as added. Sutures straigtit, depressed. 
Apeiture terminal, radiale, at periptieral angle. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 800 microns, maximum widtti 300 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraptiic range : Albian (Reuss, 1863, Haig, 1982). 
Saracenaria triangularis (d'Orbigny, 1840) 
(Plate 5, Figure 12) 
1840 Cristellaria triangularis d'Ortxgny, p.27,pl.2, figs 21-22. 
1946 Saracenaria triangularis {ô'Otblgny): Custiman, p.58,pl.28,figs 1-3. 
1967 Lenticulina (Saracenaria) triangularis (d'Orbigny): Fuctis, p.302,pl.12,fig.3. 
1970 Saracenaria triangularis {d'Orbigny): Hanziikova, p.72,pl.16,fig.10. 
Description : Test free, eariy portion completely coiled, later ctiambers uncoiling. Test triangular in 
section. Face of final ctiamber directed back towards initial coil. Sutures flusti, cun/ed, wall 
smootti. Dorsal margin keeled. Aperture terminal, radiate at peripheral angle. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 400 microns, maximum widtti 380 microns. 
Occun-ence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 1-6). 
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stratigraphie range : Albian (Fuchs, 1967). Turonianto Campanian (Hanziikova, 1970) 
Subfamily : Pa/niuiif/iae Saidara, 1981 
Genus : Neoflabellina Bartenstein, 1948 
Type species : Flabellina rugosa d'Orbigny, 1840. 
Neoflabellina baudouiniana (d'Orbigny, 1840) 
(Plate 5, Figure 13) 
1840 Flabellina baudouiniana d'Orbigny, p.24,pl.2,figs 8-11. 
1954 Neoflabellina baudouiniana (d'Ortjigny): Pozaryska, pp.262-263,text fig. 10. 
1985 Neoflabellina baudouiniana (d'Orbigny): Bail, pp.115-1l6,pl.5,fig.1. 
Deseription : Test free, eompressed, palmate, initially planispiral, later beeoming uncoiled. 
Ghamt>ers cun/ed initially beeoming much broader than high. Sutures raised and thiekened. 
Aperture tenminal, produeed at end of short neck. 
Size : Height 500 mierons, maximum width 400 hfiierons. 
Oecurrence : BG (Biozone 6). 
Stratigraphie range : Reeorded from the Turonian (Owen, 1970), Early Santonian (Bailey, 1978; 
Bail 1985) and Campanian (d'Orbigny, 1840; Bail, 1985). 
Neoflabellina deltoidea (Wedekind, 1940) 
(Plate 5, Figure 14) 
1940 Flabellina deltoidea Wedekind, pp.186,190,194,figs 3,4,6. 
1956 Neoflatjellina deltoidea (Wedekind): Hiltermann and Koeh, p.37, fig.4,nos.1-
6,pl1.2,fig.2. 
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1985 Neoflabellina deltoidea (Wedekind): Bail, pp.117-ll8,pl.5,fig.2. 
Description : Test free, palmate, compressed, rhomlx)id in outline, sides flat and parallel. Consists 
of weak planispiral coil wtiicti is completely enclosed by later ctiambers. Ctiambers subtriangular, 
t>ecoming broader in later part. Sutures distinct, raised into ridges. Aperture terminal at end of 
stiort neck. 
Size : Heigtit 1.1 mm, widtti 800 microns. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozones 5, 6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Recorded from the mid-Campanian (Bail, 1985), Santonian (Bailey, 1978). 
Gommants: Neoflabellina deltoidea appears to differ from Neoflabellina suturalis suturalis 
(Custiman, 1935) in being less palmate, ttiougti it stiould be noted that tlie two spedes are 
considered synonymous by Kocti (1977). 
Neoflat>ellina praenigosa Hiltermann, 1952 
(Plate5, Figurais) 
1952 Neoflabellina praenjgosa Hiltermann, p.53,fig.3,nos.12,13. 
1985 Neoflabellina praenjgosa Hiltermann: Bail, pp.118-119,pl.5,fig.3. 
Description : Test free, palmate, compressed. Consists of initial weakiy developed planispiral coil, 
later becoming uncoiled. Ctiamt)ers triangular, becoming broader. Sides fiât, parallel. Sutures 
raised into ttiickened ridges and separated in ttie centre by remnant apertural neck. Aperture 
terminal, radiale. 
Size : Heigtit 600 microns, maximum widtti 400 microns. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozones 5,6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Coniacian to Santonian (Bailey, 1978). 
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Neoflabellina suturalis suturalis (Cushman, 1935) 
(Plate5. Figurale) 
1935 Flabellina suturalis Cushman, pp.86-87,pl.13,figs 9-18. 
1969 Neoflaljellina suturalis (Custiman): Otimert. p.12,pl.17,18.20.figs 22,25,35-
37,51,56,57,75.76,80,82,83,90.91.93-95. 
1977 Neoflabellina suturalis suturalis (Cushman): Koch, p.43,pl.16,fig.9. 
Description : Test free. palmate, somewhat rhomtxjid, compresseti. Eariy coil is followeti by 
uncoileti chevron shapeti chambers. Width of chambers gradually increases in size as adtied. 
Sutures distinct, high. Wall snwoth, polisheti, aperture radiate, terminal often with slight neck. 
Size : Height 1.6 mm, width 1.2 mm. 
Occurrence : Recordeti from the basai Bavnodde Greensanti (Solakius anti Larsson, 1985). BG 
(Biozone 6). 
Stratigraphie range : Santonian to Eariy Campanian (Koch, 1977) 
Genus : Palmula Lea, 1833. 
Type species : Palmula sagittaria Lea, 1833 
Pa/mu/a cordate (Reuss,l844) 
(Platee. Rgurel) 
1844 Flabellina cordata Reuss, p.213. 
1970 Palmula cordata (Reuss): Hart, p.147,pl.l 1 ,fig.8. 
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Description : Test free. large, flattened, palmate. Indistinct early coil, followed by uncoiled and 
rectilinear portion, wtiicti consists of up to 9 broad, arclied, equitant ctiambers. Rnal ctiamber 
reaches back over tialf length of test. Surface snK)Otli. Aperture tenninal, radiate. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 3.16 mm, maximum widtti 2.6 mm 
Occun-ence : AG,AL,BG (Biozones 1.2,3,6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Late Albian to Late Cenomanian (Hart, 1970). Records from ttie Amager 
Limestone and Bavnodde Greensand indicate ttiat tliis spedes ranges Info the Santonian. 
Palmulapilulata Cushrmn, 1938 
(Plate 6, Rgure2) 
1938 Palmula pilulata Cushman, p.37,pl.6,fig.2. 
1946 Pa/mu/a p/fty/afa Custiman: Custiman, pp.84-85,pl.32,figs 18-21. 
Description : Test free, flattened, palmate. Earty portion coiled, increasing gradually in size, later 
becoming uncoiled and unevenly rectilinear. Rnal ctiamber is distinctiy longer ttian previous 
ones, reacliing back towards initial coil. Suhjres flusfi to sligfitly raised. Wall smooth. Aperture 
terminal, radiate, slightiy produced. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 1.1 mm, maximum widtfi 1 mm 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraptiic range : Late Cretaceous (Custiman, 1946) 
Subfamily : A/fa/g/nu/Zn/nae Wedekind, 1937 
Genus : A/farg/nu//na d'Oibigny, 1826 
Type spedes : Marginulina raphanusd'Ottiigny, 1826 
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Marginulina inaequalis Reuss, 1860 
(Text ngureS.I) 
1860 Marginulina inaequalis Reuss, p.207,pl.7,fig.3. 
1982 Marginulina inaequalis Reuss, Haig, pp.25-26,pl.5, figs 4-6. 
Description : Test free, elongate, eariy portion sligtitly enrolled. Consists of up to 8 gently inflated 
ctiamlîers. Dorsal outline loljulate. Sutures straight, oblique, depressed. Wall smootfi. Aperture 
radiale at peripherai angle. 
Size : Maximum length 1.2 mm, maximum widtti 420 microns. 
Occurrence : A G (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraphie range : Aptian to Albian (Haig, 1982). The présence of this species in the Amager 
Greensand cleariy indicate that it ranges Info the Cenomanian. 
Text Figure 3.1 Marginulina inaequalis Reuss, 1860 ^ 
Marginulina pnesi (Reuss, 1862) 
(Plate 6, Rgure 3) 
1862 Cristellaria (Marginulina) yones/Reuss, p.61,pl.5,fig.19. 
1899 Marginulina jonesi {Reuss): Egger, p.100,pl.10,fig.11. 
1970 Marginulina jonesi {Reuss): Hart, pp.143-144,pl.l0,figs 13-14. 
1972 Marginulina jonesi {Reuss): Gawor-Biedowa, p.39, pl.3, fig.8. 
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1987 Marginulinopsis acuticostata Reuss: Leary, p.83,pl.18,figs 6-8. 
Description : Test free, initially paitially enrolled, t)econfiing rectilinear. Consists of 5-6 gently 
inflated chamlsers which are broader ttian tiigti. Sutures distinct, straigtit and depressed. Test 
omamented by up to 10 distinct ribs wtiicti mn ttie lengtti of ttie test and are uninterrupted at ttie 
sutures. 
Size : IVIaximum length 800 microns, maximum widtti 300 microns. 
Occurrence : A G (Biozones 1-3). 
Stratigraptiic range : l\/liddle Aibian to l^te Cenomanian (Hart, 1970). 
Marginulina sp. A 
(Plate 6. Rgure 4) 
Description : Test free, earty portion very sligtitly enrolled, becoming rectilinear. Consists of up to 
5 globular ctiambers wtiicti gradually increase in size as added. Sutures distinct, depressed, 
sligtitly oblique. Surface omamented by 9-10 ttiicl< costae whicti mn ttie lengtti of the test and are 
unintemjpted at ttie sutures. Aperture radiale at dorsal angle. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 790 microns, maximum widtti 200 microns. 
Occurrence : B G (Biozone 6). 
Marginulina sp. B 
(Plate 6, Rgure 5) 
Description : Test free, elongate, slightiy arojate. Globular proloculus only distinct ctiamber. 
Second? chamber is elongate. Margins flattened and ttiickened. Test tapers gently towards 
aperture. Aperture radiale at dorsal angle. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 220 microns, maximum widtti 100 microns. 
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Occurrence : AL, BG {Biozones 4-6). 
Genus : Vaginulinopsis SWvestti, 1904 
Type species : Vaginulina soluta Silvestri var. carinata Silvestri, 1898 
Vaginulinopsis scalariformis Porthault, 1970 
(Plate 6, ngure 6) 
1970 Vaginulinopsis scalariformis Porttiault in Donze et al., pp.51 -52,pl.8,fig1,2,text 
tig.3a,b. 
1985 Vaginulinopsis scalariformis Porttiault: Bail, pp.124-125,pl.5,tig.6. 
1985 Vaginulinopsis scalariformis Porttiault: Solakius and Larsson, p.40,pl.3,fig.5. 
Description : Test free, large, compressed, ovate to elliptical in cross section. Initial coil is followed 
by uniserial part. Ctiambers are distinct, low, of greater widtti ttian tieigtit. Sutures distinct, 
subtiorizontal. Test surtace mari<ed by distinctive ttiickened transverse septal ridges. Aperture 
tenninal radiale, at periptieral angle of final chamber. 
Size : Heigtit 2.1 mm, widtii 500 microns. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozone 5). 
Stratigraptiic range : Recorded from ttie Senonian of France (Porttiault, 1970; Robaszynski, 
1980), S E England (Bailey, 1978; Hart et al., 1989), and from ttie souttiem North Sea basin (Bail, 
1984; 1985). Recorded from ttie basai Bavnodde Greensand (Solakius and Larsson, 1985) 
Remari<s : Two forms are recognisable in the Bavnodde Greensand, l^ . scalariformis sensu stricto, 
wtiicti tias diagnostic ttiickened transverse septal ridges and V. scalariformis sensu lato. This form 
differs in tiaving distinctive ttiickened transverse septal ridges wtiicti are only sligtitly elevated 
from the test surface, in contrast to the sensu stricto fonn which has a distinctiy indented 
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profile in lateral view. Only ttie sensu lato tonn is illustrated as the Single specimen referable to 
sensu stricto, was tragmentary. Ttie sensu stricto ioxm is well illustrated by Soialdus and Larsson 
(1985). 
Subtamily : Vaginulininae Reuss, 1860 
Genus : CIttiarina d'Ortiigny jn de ia Sagra, 1839 
Type spedes : Vaginulina (Cittiarina) strigillata Reuss, 1846. 
Cittiarina aramtxjur^ Marie, 1938 
(Plate 6, Rgure 7) 
1938 Citttarina aramtfourgi Matie, pp.98-99,pl.8,figs 12-13. 
1970 Citharina aramtxiurgi Mane: Harl, p.127,pl.8,tig.1. 
Description : Test free, flattened, subtriangular in outline. Globular proloculus is followed by up to 
8 uninflated ctiambers. Surface is omamented by numerous costae wliicti run vertically ttie lengtli 
of tfie test. Inner margin indented at base, becoming gently cun/ed. Outer margin straigtit to 
slightiy convex. Apeiture terminal radiate. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 2.5 mm. maximum widtti 600 microns 
Occun-ence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraphie range : Cenomanian (Hart, 1970) 
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atharina sp . A 
(Piate 6. Rgure 8) 
Descrìption : Test free, flattened, sutJtriangular in outline, consìsting of 8-10 ctiamliers, extending 
nearly to base at inner margin. Wall striate, sutures distind, depresseti, aperture radiate produced 
at outer margin. 
Size : Heigtit 800 microns, widtfi 180 microns. 
Occurtence : BG (Biozone 5). 
Remarits: Tìie subtriangulartest stiape separates ttiis form from C. arambourgi. 
Genus : Citharìnella Marie, 1938 
Type species : Flabellina karreì Berttielin, 1880 
Citharìnella chapmani (Marie, 1938) 
(Piate 6. Rgure 9) 
1894 Frondicularìa strìgillata CUapman (not Reuss), p.157,pl.3,tigs 13-14. 
1938 Citharìnella chapmani Marie, p.100,pl.7,figs 5-6. 
1965 Citharìnella chapmani Marie: Neagu, p.25,pl.6,fig.17. 
1970 Citharìnella chapmani Marie: Hart, p.127,pl.8,fig.2. 
Description : Test free, large, flattened, lanceolate. Initial uniserial part rapidly passes info low, 
broad, ctievron stiaped ctiambers. Sutures thicitened and raised, distinct. Surface omamented 
by numerous short vertical ribs. Test broad, arrowhead shaped. Aperture tenninal radiate, 
produced on short neck. 
Size : Maximum length 2.2 mm, maximum width 1.1 mm. 
Occunence : AG (Biozone 1). 
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stratigraphie range : Middie Alljian to Earty Turonian (Hart, 1970) 
Citharinella lafíitei Marie, 1938 
(Plate6, Figúrelo) 
1938 Citharinella laffítei Marie, p.101,pl.8,fig.3. 
1981 Citharinella laffítei Marie: Hart et al., 1981. p.186,pl.7.7.fig.1. 
Deseription : Test free, large, laneeolate. Early uniserial part indistinct, ehamljers rapidiy becoming 
ehevron shaped, and symmetrieal. 10-12 ehambers, last ehamber extends almost hait way baek 
down test. Chamtsers omamented by numerous short nanow ribs, whieh are intemipted at 
sutures. Aperture terminal, radíate. 
Size : Maximum length 2.1 mm, maximum width 850 mierons. 
Oeeurrence : AG (Biozones 2,3). 
Stratigraphie : Late Albian (Hart et al., 1981). The record of this spedes in the Amagar Greensand 
indicates that it ranges into the Cenomanian. 
Genus : Planularia De France inDe Biainville, 1826 
Type spedes : Peneroplis auris De France in De Biainville, 1826. 
Planularia cenomana (Schacko, 1897) 
(Plate6, Figuren) 
1897 Cristellaria cenomana Schacko, p. 162. 
1928 Planularia cenomana (Schacko): Franke, p.105,pl.18,figs 14a,b,15a,b. 
1972 Planularia cenomana (Schacko): Gawor-Biedowa, p.41 ,pl.4,fig.1. 
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Description : Test free, elongate, arcuate, compressed. Initial part tigtitty coiled and possessing a 
snrall boss. Later ctiambers broad, etongate, gradually increasing in size as added. Sutures flusti 
to sligtitly raised. Aperture temriinal, radiate at dorsal angle. 
Size : Maximum lieigtit 610 microns, maximum widtti 400 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1, 2). 
Stratigraptiic range : Albian to Eariy Turonian (Gawor-Biedowa, 1972) 
Planularia liebusi Brotzen, 1936. 
(Plate 6, Figure 12) 
1936 Planularia liebusi Brotzen, pp.60-61 ,pl.4,figs 5a,b,6a,b,text fig. 18. 
1970 Planularia liebusi Brotzen: Hanziikova, p.71 ,pl.16,figs 8,9. 
1978 Planularia liebusi Brotzen: Bailey, pp.117-118,pl.5,fig.1. 
Description : Test free, compressed, margins tmncated. Ctiambers flat, conrpressed oblique, 
limbate, later t>ecoming arc like. Wall smootti. No obvious omament. Sutures raised. Aperture 
temninal radiate. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 300 microns, maximum widtti 180 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 2,3,5). 
Stratigraptiic range : Recorded from ttie Cenomanian to Santonian of Poland (Hanziikova, 1970), 
from the Coniadan-Santonian of souttiem England (Bailey, 1978). 
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Genus : Vaginulina d'Ottlgny, 1826 
Type spedes : Nautilus legumen Unne. 1758. 
Vaginulina recta Reuss, 1863 
(Plaie 7, Rgurel) 
1863 Vaginulina recta Reuss, p.48,pl.3,figs 14-15. 
1972 Vaginulina recta Reuss, Gawor-Biedowa, pp.49-50,pl.4,fig.11. 
Description : Test free, elongate, compressée!, sides nearty parallel. Periptieiy sligtitly concave. 
Cliambers increase very graduaily in size as added. Ctiambers twice as broad as tiigti. Sutures 
flusti to sligtitly raised. Test smootti. Aperture, radiale, produced at dorsal angle. 
Size : Maximum heigtit 1 mm, maximum widtti 210 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraptiic range : Valanginian to Cenomanian (Gawor-Biedowa, 1972) 
Vaginulina sp. A 
(Plate 7, Rgure 2) 
Description : Test free, small, oval, compressed, consisting of two ctiambers. Proloculus globular, 
slightiy inflated, second cliamber large, sligtitly arctied. Suture flusti, indistinct. Periptiery 
distinctiy flattened. Aperture temninal, radiale. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 400 microns, maximum widtti 240 microns. 
Occunence : AG (Biozone 2). 
Remarias: Ttie oval outline of ttie test is distinctive. 
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Family : Lagenidae Reuss, 1862 
Genus : Lagena Walker and Jacob io.Kanmacher, 1798. 
Type spedes : Serpula (Lagena) sulcata Walker and Jacob, 1798. 
Lagena apiculata (Heuss, 1850) 
(Piate 7. Rgure 3) 
1850 Oolina apiculata Reuss, p.22,pl.1 ,fig.l. 
1863 Lagena apiculata Reuss: pp.318-319,pl.1,figs 4-8,10-11. 
1940 Lagena apiculata Reuss, Tappan: pp.111-112,pl.17,figs 15a,b. 
Description : Test free, small, unilocular, ovate. Distinct apical spine at base. Wall smooth. 
Aperture simple, at end of short neck. 
Size : 400 microns in height, maximum width 350 microns. 
Occurrence : AL, BG (Biozones 3-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Cenomanian (Bcher and Worstell, 1970). Turonian (Reuss, 1850). This 
spedes appears to range into the Santonian as it occurs in the Bavnodde Greensand. 
Lagena ellipsoidalis Schwager, 1878 
(Piate 7. Rgure 4) 
1878 Lagena ellipsoidalis Schwager, p.512,pl.l,fig.1. 
1978 Lagena ellipsoidalis Schwager: Bailey, p.104,pl.4,fig.1. 
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Description : Test free, distinctiy ellipsoidal, unilocular. Ctiamber smootti. Spine may be found at 
base of ctiamber, aitliougti ttiis appears to be variable. Smootti wall. Aperture simple at end of 
central apertural tube. 
Size : Heigtit 110 microns, widtti 100 microns. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozone 5). 
Stratigraptiic range : Coniadan-Santonian (Bailey, 1978). 
Lagena isabella d'Orisigny, 1840 
(Plate 7, Rgure 5) 
1840 Lagena isabella d'Ortigny, p.20,pl.5,fig.28. 
1978 Lagena isabella d'Orbigny: Bailey, p.106,pl.4,fig.3. 
Description : Test free, unilocular, globular, wider at base. Spine may be présent. Surface of test is 
ornamented by 10 plus ribs whicti mn from base to aperture. Aperture simple, rounded, produced 
at end of stiort neck. 
Size : BG (Biozones 5,6). 
Occunrence : Heigtit 160 microns, widtti 80 microns. 
Stratigraptiic range : Coniadan-Santonian (Bailey, 1978). Campanian (d'Orbigny, 1840). 
Lagena sulcata (Walker and Jacob, 1798) 
(Plate 7, Rgure 6) 
1798 Serpula (Lagena) sulcata Walker and Jacob, p.634,pl.14,fig.5. 
1943 Lagena sulcata (Walker and Jacob): Tappan, p.504,pl.80,fig.33-34. 
1967 Lagena d . sulcata (Walker and Jacob): Fuctis, p.291 ,pl.8,fig.6. 
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Description : Test free, small, unilocular flask stiaped ctiamtier. Surface ornamented by 8-12 
vertical ribs. Aperture terminal, simple, at end of stiort neck. Base may be sligfitly apiculate. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 200 microns, maximum widtti 180 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 3-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Albian (Tappan, 1943; Fuctis, 1967). Common mid-Cretaceous species 
(Tappan, 1943). Ttie occurrence in ttie Bavnodde Greensand indicates ttiat ttiis form ranges into 
ttie Santonian. 
Lagena sp. A 
(Plate 7, Rgure 7) 
1970 Lagena sulcata (Walker and Jacob), Eicher and Worstell, p.286,pl.2,figs 8-9. 
Description : Test free, unilocular, simple. Widest point at base. Surface ornamented by 6 ribs. 
Aperture terminal, simple, at end of sfiort neck. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 220 microns, maximum widtti 180 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Remarias : Described as Lagena sulcata by Bcher and Worstell (1970), ttiis is cleariy erroneous 
since Lagena sulcata stiouW possess more tiian 8 ribs, usually 10. Ttiis fomn only tias 6 and is 
distinctly wider at ttie base. 
Genus : OoZ/na d'Ortjigny, 1839 
Type spedes : Oolina laevigata Galloway and Wissler, 1927 
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Dolina sp. A 
(Piate 7. Rgure 9) 
Descrìption : Test free, small, globular. Surface smootti. Base of test sligtitly apiculate. Aperture 
simple, low, rounded. 
Size : Maximum tieigfit 200 microns, maximum widtti 180 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Family : Polymorphinidae d'Otbigny, 1839 
Subfamily : Polymorphininae d'Otbigny, 1839 
Genus : Eoguttulina Custiman and Ozawa, 1930. 
Type spedes : Eoguttulina ang//ca Custiman and Ozetwa, 1930 
Eoguttulina sp. A 
(Piate 7, Rgure 9) 
Description : Test free, small. Chambers gently ìnflated, added in planes at 90 degrees, eactì 
furttier removed from base. Sutures distinct, depresseti. Wall smooth. Aperture terminal, radiate. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 500 microns, maximum widtti 300 microns. 
Occunrence : AL (Biozone 4). 
Remarlas: Tlie few spedmens recorded were generally poorly presen/eti, tiintiering better 
attribution. 
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Genus : Globulina ó'Oibìgny, 1839 
Type species : Polymorphina (Globuline) g/òba d'Orbigny, 1826 
Globulina lacrima Reuss, 1845 
(Plate7, Figúrelo) 
1845 Polymorphina (Globulina ) lacrima Reuss. p.40.pl.2,fig.6,pl.13.tig.83. 
1851 Globulina lacrima Reuss, p.27,pl.4,fig.9. 
1946 Globulina lacrima Reuss: Custiman, p.96,pl.40,figs.11-12. 
1970 Globulina lacrima Reuss: Hart, p.158,pl.13,figs.5,6. 
Description : Test free, subglobular. Base broadly rounded, gradually tapering towards aperture. 
Sides sligtitly curved. Ctiambers few, extending back to base. Sutures flusti, wall smootti. 
Aperture terminal, radiate, produced on stiort neck. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 400 microns, maximum widtti 200 microns. 
Occunence : AG, BG (Biozones 1,3,5,6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Middle Albian to Cenomanian (Hart, 1970). Turonian (Reuss, 1845), Ttiis 
typical inner shelf fonn occurs in some numbers in the Santonian Bavnodde Greensand, 
suggesting that it is persistent beyond the Turonian, in shelf sediments. 
Genus : Gu/fü//na d'Ortjigny, 1839 
Type species : Polymorphina (Guttuline) communis d'Ottigny, 1826. 
Guttulina adhaerens (Olszewski, 1875) 
(Plate7, F iguren) 
1875 Polymorphina adhaerens Olszewski, p.119,pl.1,fig.11. 
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1930 Guttulina adhaerens (Olszewski): Cushman and Ozawa, p.36,pl.1 ,figs 9a-c,pl.6,figs 
7a.b. 
1946 Guttulina adtiaerens (Olszewski): Cushman, p.96,pl.40,figs 8-10. 
1970 Guttulina adftaerens (Olszewski): Hart, p.160,pl.13,fig.12. 
Description : Test free, ovate. Rounded at base, becoming broader towards centre of test, 
tapering to an acute apertural end. Chambers clavate, formed in a quinqueloculine series, each 
successively more removed from the base than eariier chambers. Sutures depressed, wall 
smooth. Aperture radiate, slightly produced. 
Size : Maximum height 1 mm, maximum width 700 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, BG (Biozones 1,5,6). 
Stratigraphie range : Cenomanian (Hart, 1970). An inner shelf morphotype which clearly ranges 
into the Santonian. 
Guttulina trigonula (Reuss, 1845) 
(Plate 7, Figure 12) 
1845 Polymorphina trigonula Reuss, p.40,pl.13,fig.84. 
1930 Guttulina trigonula (Reuss): Cushman and Ozawa, p.28,pl.4,figs 2a-c. 
1978 Guttulina trigonula (Reuss): Bailey, p.123,pl.5,fig.7. 
Description : Test free, globular to ovate. Base rounded, gradually tapering towards aperture. 
Chambers rounded, slightly inflated, strongly overlapping. Sutures depressed, wall smooth. 
Aperture terminal, radiate, produced. 
Size : Maximum height 600 microns, maximum width 500 microns. 
Occunence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 1-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Common Late Cretaceous form (Cushman, 1946). 
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Genus : Spirofrondìcularìa Schüben, 1902. 
Type specJes : Polymorphina frondicularoides Chapman, 1894. 
Spirofrondiculana sp. A 
(Plate7, Figuréis) 
Description : Test free, large, eariy ctiambers inflated, tetraloculine, added in planes 90 degrees 
apart. Sutures depressed. Aperture terminal, radiate. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 2mm, maximum width 1 mm 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Subfamily : Ramulininae Brady, 1884 
Genus : flamü/Zna Jones in Wrigtit, 1875. 
Type Speeles : Ramulina /aews Jones, 1875. 
Ramulina aculeata Wrigtit, 1886. 
(Plate 7, Figures 15,16) 
1886 Ramulina aculeata Wrigtit: p.331 ,pl.27,fig.11. 
1943 Ramulina aculeata Wrigtit: Tappan, p.506,pl.81 ,figs 6-7. 
1970 Ramulina aculeata Vanghi. Hart, pp.164-165,pl.14,fig.3. 
Description : Test free, consists of globular ctiambers and branetiing stoloniferous tubes, 
Chambers increasing in size as added. Inflated chamt>ers, sutures distinet, constricted. Wall 
ealcareous, surfaee omamented with spines of varying sizes. Aperture a rounded opening at end 
of Chamber. 
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Size : Diameter of stoloniferous tubes approximately 200 microns. Cliambers up to 450 microns in 
diameter. 
Ocojnence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 3-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Middle Altùan to Earty Turonian (Hart, 1970). Coniacian to Santonian Bailey 
(1978). Campanianto Maastrictitian (Wrigtit, 1886). 
Superfamily : Co/iorbo/dacea Ttialmann, 1952 
Family : Conort>o/d/dae Ttialmann, 1952. 
Genus : Conorboides Hofker, 1952 
Type species : Conorbis mitra Hofker, 1951 
Conorboides minutissima (Tappan, 1943) 
(Plate 8, Rgurel) 
1943 Discorbis minutissima Tappan, p.5111 ,pl.82,figs 5,6. 
1970 Conortxjides minutissima (Tappan): Eicher and Worstell, p.295, 
pL6.figs.9,11a,b,pl.7,figl. 
1982 Conortxjides minutissima (Tappan): Haig, p.43,pl.9,figs 6-9. 
Description : Test free, small, troctiospiral. Spiral sida flattened to sligtitly convex, ctiambers 
increasing rapidiy in size as added. Sutures oblique, depresseti, cun/ed. Umbilical side gently 
concave, sutures straigtit and depresseti. Aperture a low arch , at base of final ctiamber on 
umbilical sitie. 
Size : Maximum tiiameter 500 microns. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozone 5). 
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stratigraphie range : Albian to Turonian (Haig, 1982; Eieher and Worstell, 1970). Présence in the 
Bavnodde Greensand suggests that this spedes may range into the Santonian. 
Gommants: it has been suggested by Bailey (pars comm.) that this fomn is synonymous with 
Discortxs scanicus Brotzen, 1942. This may explain confusion over range data. 
Conorboides sp. A 
(Plate 8, ngure 2) 
Description : Test free, small, trochospiral. Spiral sida convex consisting of three whoris with 3-4 
chambers per whort. Sutures raised, cun/ed. Periphery rounded, slightiy lobulate. Umbilical side 
concave, sutures flush, radial. Aperture at base of last chamber. 
Size : Maximum diameter 320 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, AL (Biozones 1, 2,4). 
Suborder : Globigerinina Delage and Herouard, 1896 
Superfamily : Hefero/je//cacea Cushman, 1927 
Family : Guembe/Mdae Montanaro-Gallitelli, 1957 
Genus : Gue/nbeWrfa Cushman, 1933. 
Type spedes : Guembelitría cretaœa Cushman, 1933. 
Guembelitna cenomana (Keller, 1935) 
(Plate 8, Rgure 3) 
1935 Guembelitría cenomana Keller, pp.547-548,pt.2,figs 13-14. 
1939 Guemtjelitría cenomana (Keller): Masiakova, p.118,pl.15,fig.6. 
1977 Guembelitría hamsi Jappan: Carter and Hart, p.26,pl.2,fig.11. 
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1981 Guembelitria cenomana (Keller): Hart et al., p.202,pl.7.15,fig.6. 
1989 Guerrijelitria cenomana (Keller): Hart ef al., p.345,pl.7.15.fig.6. 
Description : Test free, small, triserial ttirougtitout. Ctiamljers globuiar and inflated, sutures 
distinct, depressed. Aperture a bw interiomarginal arcti at base of last ctiamber. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 120 microns, maximum widtti 40 microns. 
Occun-ence : AG (Biozones 1-3). 
Stratigraptiic range : Middie Albian to earliest Turonian (Hait et al., 1981) 
Remarias: See Hart et al., (1989) for dscussion of taxonomic problems associated witti ttiis 
Speeles. 
Family : Hetemhelicidae Cushman, 1927 
Subfamily : Hefero/je//c/nae Cushman, 1927 
Genus : Heterofielix Etirenberg, 1843. 
Type Speeles : Spiroplecta americana Etirenberg, 1844. 
Heterohelix globulosa (Etirenberg, 1840) 
(Plate 8, Rgure 4) 
1840 Textularia globulosa Ehrenberg, p.135,pl.4,figs 2,4,5,7,8. 
1957 Heferohe//xgitobutosa (Ehrenberg): Montanaro-Gallitelli, p.137,pl.31,figs 12-15. 
1978 Heterofielix globulosa (Ehrenberg): Bailey, pp.144-146,pl.6,figs 12,13. 
Description : Test free, small, biserial. Chambers globuiar, increasing rapidiy in size as added, test 
tapering towards base. Sutures distinct, depressed. Wall smooth to finely striata. Aperture low 
arch on the inner margin of the final Chamber. 
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Size : Maximum length 340 rrùcrons, width 200 microns. 
Occun-ence : AL, BG (Biozones 3-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Coniadan to Santonian, (Bailey, 1978). 
Heterohelix moremani (Cushman ,1938) 
(Plate 8, Rgure 5) 
1938 Guembelitria moremani Cushman, p.10,pl.2,figs.1-3. 
1967 Heterohelix moremani {Cushman): Pessagno, pp.260-261,pl.48,figs 10-
11.pl.89.figs 1,2. 
1985 Heterohelix moremani {Cushman): Caron, p.60,pl.24,figs 6,7. 
1989 Hefero/je//xmofeman/(Gushman): Hart etal., p.346,pl.7.16,fig.9. 
Description : Test free, small, slender, consisting of 6-9 pairs of chambers, which are uninflated 
and very gradually increasing in size. Test biserial and gently tapering. Aperture a low 
interiomarginal arch fanned at base of last chamt)er, bordered by a narrow imperforate lip. 
Size : Maximum length 120 microns, maximum width 50 microns. 
Occun-ence : AG (Biozones 1-3). 
Stratigraphie range : Middle Albian to Late Cenomanian (Hart et al., 1989) 
Heterohelix pulchra (Brotzen, 1936) 
(Plate 8, Rgure 6) 
1936 Guembelina pulchra Brotzen, p.121,pl.9,figs.3a,b,not figs 2a,b. 
1962 Heterohelix pulchra (Brotzen): Pessagno, p.358,pl.1,fig.3. 
1977 Heterohelix pulchra (Brotzen): Masters, p.349,pl.2,fig.2. 
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Description : Test free, biserial, gradually increasing in size as added. 1-ast few ctiambers are 
distinctiy broadened. Sutures distinct, depressed. arcuate. Aperture interiomarginal. symmetrical. 
Size : Maximum length ottest 120 microns. 
Occurrence : Recorded from ttie Bavnodde Greensand (Douglas and Rankin, 1969). AL, BG 
(Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Gampanian to Maastrictitian (Pessagno, 1962), Tunonian to Maastrictitian 
(Bctier and Worstell, 1970), Turonian to Gampanian (Masters, 1977). 
Hefero/ie/wf reuss/(Gushman, 1938) 
(Plate 8, Figure 7) 
1938 Guembelina reuss; Gustiman, p.11,pl.2,figs 6a,b. 
1967 Heterohelix réussi (Gustiman): Pessagno, p.263,pl.85,figs.1-9,pl.86,figs 1,2. 
1978 HeierD/7e//xfetyss/(Custiman): Bailey, p.147,pl.6,figs 14,15. 
1985 Heterohelix réussi (Cushman): Caron, p.60,pl.24,figs 10-11. 
Description : Test tree, small, biserial, tapering. Ctiambers globular, rapidiy increasing in size, 
sutures strongly depressed, giving subtriangular dépressions around central sutures. Wall slightiy 
striate. Aperture an interiomarginal arcti at base of last ctiamber. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 260 microns, maximum widtti 160 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 3-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Turonian to Santonian (Caron, 1985). Coniacian to Santonian, (Bailey, 1978). 
Remari<s : Distinguished from Heterohelix globulosa by the présence of distinct triangular 
dépressions between the chambers and by being more compressed. 
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Superfamily : Planomalinacea Bo\\\, Loeblich andTappan, 1957. 
Family : Globigerinelloididae Lengona, 1974. 
Subfamily : Globigennelloidinae Longoña, 1974 
Genus : Globigerinelloides Cushman and ten Dam, 1948. 
Type spedes : Gtobigennelloides algeriana Cushman and ten Dam, 1948 
Globigerinelloides aspenis (Ehrenljerg, 1854) 
{Plate 8, Rgure 8) 
1854 Phanerostomum aspemm Ehrenberg, p.23,pl.30,fig.26a,b. 
1964 Globigerinelloides áspera (Ehrenberg): Barr and Cordey, p.309. 
1967 Globigerinelloides asperus (Ehrenberg): Pessagno, pp.274-275,pl.60,figs 4,5. 
1978 Globigerinelloides asperus (Ehrenberg): Bailey, pp.148-149,pl.7,fig.l. 
Description : Test free, small, planispiral, partially evolute, biumbilicate. Consists of 2-3 whoris. 
Only final whori visible which consists of 5-6 slightiy inflated globular chambers. Sutures 
depressed, racfial straight. Wall perfórate, calcareous, hispid. Aperture a low interiomarginal arch. 
Size : Diameter 120 microns, width 40 microns. 
Occurrence : AL, BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Coniadan-Santonian (Bailey, 1978) 
Globigerinelloides bentonensis (Morrow, 1934) 
(Plate 8, Rgure 9) 
1934 Anomalina bentonensis Morrow, p.201 ,pl.30,fig.4a,b. 
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1961 Glob'gerínelloides bentonensis (Morrow): Loeblich and Tappan, p.267,pl.2,f¡gs 8-
10. 
1977 Gtobigerinelbides bentonensis (Morrow): Carter and Hart, pp.27-
28,pl.1.fig.11.pl.2.figs.19.20. 
1985 Glotxgerínelloides bentonensis (Morrow): Carón, p.47,pl.29,figs 8,9. 
1989 Globigerínelloides bentonensis (Morrow): Hart ef ai, p.340,pl.7.13,figs.7-9. 
Description : Test free, planispiral, involute, biumtjiiicate. Consísts of 2 wtioris, witti 6-9 ctiambers 
in final wtiori, whicti gradualty increases in size. Sutures depressed, radial, straigtit, stiowing a 
sligtit curvatura towards the umt^ilicus. Aperture a low interiomarginal arcti, witti lip. Relict apertura! 
lips are visible around tfie umbilicus on botti sides of test. Wall perfórate. 
Size : Diameter 110 microns, widtti 30-40 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1-3). 
Stratigraptiic range : Latest Albian to Cenomanian (Hart et al., 1981) 
Remarias: Carter and Hart (1977) and Hart et al., (1989) contain discussions of the taxonomic 
history of this species. 
Glot)igerinelloides rowei (Barr, 1962) 
(Plate 8, Figure 10) 
1962 Planomalina rowei Barr, p.564,pl.69,i,f.g.2a,b. 
1978 Globigerínelloides rowei (Barr): Bailey, p.150,pl.7,fig.3. 
Description : Test free, small, planispiral, partially evolute, biumbilicate. Consists of 2 whoris, final 
whori with 4-5 globular chambers, with the final chamber becoming elongate. Outline appears 
quadrilatéral. Sutures radial, straight, depressed. Wall hispid. Aperture an interiomarginal, 
equatorial arch. 
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Size : Diameter 140 microns, widtti 40 microns. 
Occurrence : AL, BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Coniadan to Santonian (Bailey, 1978). 
Superfamiiy : /?ofa//poracea Siga!, 1958 
Family : HedbergelHdae Loeblicti and Tappan, 1961 
Subfamily : Hedbergellinae Loeblich and Tappan, 1961 
Genus : Hedbergella Bronniman and Brown, 1958. 
Type spedes : Anomalirja lornelana d'Orbigny var. trochoidea Gandolfi, 1942. 
Comment: The séparation ot Whiteinella and Hedbergella in this thesis follows Robaszynski and 
Caron (1979), the prindpal différence being the location of the aperture, which in Hedbergella is 
more extended towards the periphery. The position of the aperture is affeded by the position of 
the last Chamber, which is added at a late stage in the lite cycle. If it assumes an overhanging 
position, it makes the aperture look umbilical. Some spedes, for example Whiteinella brittonensis 
fulfill criteria for Hedbergella in the Cenomanian and Whiteinella in the Turonian, henee the 
questionable validity of using either generic name. 
Hedbergella de/noens/s (Carsey, 1926) 
(Plate 8, Rgures 11-13) 
1926 Globigerina cretácea d'Oibigny var. deirioensis Carsey, p.43. 
1961 Hedbergella deirioensis (Carsey): Loeblich and Tappan, p.275,pl2,figs 11-13. 
1967 Hedbergella deirioensis (Carsey): Pessagno, pp.282-283,pl.48,figs 1-5. 
1979 Hedbergella deirioensis (Carsey): Robaszynski and Caron, pp.l23-
128,pl.22,figs 1a-c,2a-c,pl.23,figs 1 a-c,2a-c,3a-c. 
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Description : Test free, troctiospiral, biconvex. Equatorial periptiery lobulate. Spiral side witti 4-6 
ctiambers in final wtiori, gradually increasing in size as added, circular. Sutures radial and 
depressed, sometimes sligtitly cun^ed. Umbilical side tias 4-6 globular ctiambers. Chamber 
surfaces spinose and papillate, except forthe last ctiamber, wiiich may be smootti. Sutures radial 
and depressed. Aperture an extraumbilical-umtNiical arch extending to periptieral margin, witti 
spatulate lip. Umbilicus narrow 1/6 to 1/5 of maximum diameter of ttie test. 
Size : Maximum diameter up to 450 microns, maximum tieigtit 200 microns. 
CXxxinence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 1-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Middie Aptian to Earty Santonian (Caron, 1985) 
Hedbergella flandnni Porttiault, 1970 
(Plate 9. Rgure 1) 
1970 Hedbergella flandrini Porttiault, pp.64-65,pl.10,figs 1-3. 
1979 Hedbergella f/andrfn/Pottiault: Robaszynski and Caron, pp.129-134,pl.24,figs 
1,2,pl.25,figs 1-3. 
Description : Test free, low troctiospiral, compressed. Equatorial periptiery lobulate. Sutures 
radial, depressed on spiral side. Ctiambers spatulate in stiape increasing rapidiy in size as added. 
Primary aperture extraumbilical-umbilical. Sutures on umbilical side radial and depressed, 
umbilicus 1/5 of maximum diameter of test. 
Size : Maximum diameter 120 microns. 
Occun-ence : AG (Biozone 3). 
Stratigraptiic range : Late Turonian to Santonian (Robaszynski and Caron, 1979). Spécimens in 
ttie Amager Greensand are recorded in Biozone Ttiree suggesting ttiat ttiey tiave been 
emplaced info ttie top of ttie formation and are derived from ttie Amager Umestone. 
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Hedbe^ellaplanispira (Tappan, 1940) 
(Plate 9, Figures 2-4) 
1940 Globigerina planispiraJajppan, p.l22,pl.19,fig.12. 
1961 Hedbergella planisfxra (Tappan): Loeblicti and Tappan, pp.276-277,pl.5,tigs 4-11. 
1977 Hedbergella planispira (Tappan): Carter and Hart, pp.36-37,pl.4,figs 4-6. 
1979 Hedbergella plani^ira (Tappan): Rot^aszynski and Caron, pp.139-144,pl.27,tigs 
1 a-c,2a-c,3a-c,pl.28,figs 1 a-c,2a-c,3a-c,4a-c. 
Description : Test free, very low troctiospiral, appears asymmetrical, witti a flat spiral sida. 
Equatorial periptiery lotxjlate witti 6-8 ctiambers in final wtiori, wtiicti gradually increase in size as 
added. Sutures radial and depressed, ctiambers globular witti smootti surface. Umbilical sida witti 
6-8 globular ctiamt>ers witti a smootti surface. Sutures radial and depressed. Umblicus 1/3 
diameter of test. Primary aperture extraumlMlical-umbilical, extending to periptiery, bordered by 
narrow Gp. 
Size : Maximum dameter 210 microns, maximum tieight 80 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1-3). 
Stratigraphie range : Albian to Turonian (Robaszynski and Caron, 1979) 
Genus : Whiteinella Pessagno, 1967. 
Type spedes : Whitemella archaeocretacea Pessagno, 1969. 
Whiteinella archaeocretacea Pessagno, 1967 
(Plate 9, Rgures 5-7) 
1967 Whiteinella archaeocretacea Pessagno, pp.298-299,pl.51 ,figs 2-4. 
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1979 Whiteinella archaeocretacea Pessagno: Robaszynskí and Carón. pp.161-
168,pl.33.figs 1-3.pl.34,figs 1.2. 
Description : Test free. k)w trochóspirai. ctiambers oval. Spiral sida, equatorial periptiery lobulate. 
sutures depressed. radial and cunñng forwards in ttie direction of coiling t>etween ctiambers. 
Ctiamt)ers increase rapidly in size as added and become etongate in the direction of coiling. 
Umbilical side, 4-5 ctiambers. sutures radial, depressed. straigtit, later cunñng fomvards in ttie 
direction of coiling. Umbificus stiallow and wide 1/4 to1/3 of diameter of test. Primary aperture 
extraumbilical-umbilical. Portid extending to centre of umbilicus. Períptieral tonjer nearíy 
ímperiorate. 
Size : Maximum diameter 400 microns, maximum tieigtit 200 microns. 
Occurrence : AG/AL txjundary. (Biozone 3). 
Stratigraptiic range : l-atest Cenomanian to Eariy Coniadan (Robaszynski and Carón. 1979) 
Whiteinella apríca (Loeblicti and Tappan. 1961 ) 
(Plate 9, Rgures 8-10) 
1961 Ticinella apríca Loeblicti and Tappan. p.292.pl.4.figs.14-16. 
1979 Whiteinella apríca (Loeblicti and Tappan); Robaszynski and Carón. pp.157-
160.pl.32.figs 1a-c.2a-c. 
1985 Whiteinella apríca (Loeblicti and Tappan): Bail. pp.189-190.pl. 10,fig.4a-c. 
Description : Test free. low trodiospiral consisting of two or two and a tialf wlioris. Equatorial 
periphery tobulate. Spiral side 5-7 globuloso ctiambers witti pustuloso surface, increasing slowly 
in size as added. sutures radial and depressed. Umbilical side, 5-7 globulose. pustulose 
chambers. Sutures radial and depressed, umbilicus shallow and wide upto a 1/4 of ttie diameter of 
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the test. Aperture extraumbilical-umbilical extending towards the periphery, twrdered by a 
porticus. 
Size : Maximum diameter 500 microns, height 200 microns. 
Occurrence : AL (Biozone 4). 
Stratigraphie range: Latest Cenomanian to Late Turonian (Robaszynski and Caron, 1979) 
Remaries : Distinguished from Whiteinella brittonensis (Loeblich and Tappan, 1961) by its lower 
trochospire and flaps in the umbilicus. 
Whiteinella baltica Douglas and Rankin, 1969 
(Piate 9, Rgures 11-13) 
1969 Whiteinella baltica Douglas and Rankin, p.197,fig.9a-1. 
1979 Whiteinella baltica Douglas and Rankin: Robaszynski and Caron, pp.169-
174,pl.35,figs la-c,2a-c,3,4a,b,5,pl.36,figs 1a-c,2a-c. 
Description : Test free, trochospiral, chambers drcular. Equatorial periphery lobulate. Spirai side 4-
5 chambers, globulose and rapidly increasing in size as added. Umbilical side, 3 and a half to 5 
chambers, globose and spinose. Sutures radial and depressed, umbilicus narrow, less than 1/4 of 
test diameter. Prìmary aperture extraumbilical to umbilical bordered by portiojs, covering 
umbilicus. 
Size : Maximum diameter upto 450 microns, maximum height 200 microns. 
Occurrence : Recorded and first described from the Amagar ümestone and Bavnodde 
Greensand (Douglas and Rankin, 1969). AG, AL, BG (Biozones 2-6). 
Remaries : Hedbergella ¡xmholmensis Doug\as and Rankin (1969) is synonymous (Bailey, 1978; 
Roliaszynski and Caron, 1979; Ball, 1985) and is probably a juvénile fomn of W. baltica. The last 
chamber of W. baltica makes the aperture appear umbilical and is therefore placed in Whiteinella 
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and as such is a good example of the problems associated with Hedbergella/Whiteinella generic 
taxonomy. 
Whiteinella bríttonensis (Loeblich and Tappan, 1961) 
(Plate 9. Rgures 14-16) 
1961 Hedbergella bríttonensis Loeblich and Tappan, pp.274-275,pl.4,figs 1-8. 
1979 Whiteinella bríttonensis (Loeblich and Tappan): Robaszynski and Caron, pp. 175-
180,pl.37,figs 1a-c,2a-c,pl.38,figs 1a-c,2a-c. 
Description : Testfree, trochospiral, asymmetrical. Equatorial periphery almost circular. Spiral side 
5-7 globular chambers which gradually increase in size as added. Sutures radial and depressed. 
Umbilical side 5-7 globular, spinose chambers. Sutures radial and depressed. Umbilicus narrow 
1/5 to 1/4 of maximum diameter of test. Primary aperture extraumbilical-umbilical, not extending to 
periphery, bordered by a porticus. Umbilicus filiad with previous portici, though rarely seen. 
Size : Maximum diameter 400 microns, maximum height 200 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 2-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Late Cenomanian to Santonian (Robaszynski and Caron, 1979). Generic 
differentiation follows Robaszynski and Caron (1979). See comments underthe genus 
Hedbergella. 
Subfamily : Rotundininae Bailler and Salaj, 1977 
Genus : Praeglobotruncana Bermudez, 1952 
Type species : Globorotalia deiríoensis Plummer, 1931 
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Praeglobotruncana deiríoensis (Plummer, 1931) 
(Plate 10, Rgures 1-3) 
1931 Globorotalia deiríoensis Plummer, p.199,pl.13,fig.2a-c. 
1952 Praegbbotmncana deiríoensis (Plummer): Bermudez, p.52,pl.7,fig.1. 
1977 Praegbbotmncana deiríoensis (Plummer): Carter and Hart, pp.38-39,pl.4,figs 22-
24. 
1979 Praeglobotruncana deiríoensis (Plummer): Robaszynski and Caron, pp.29-
32,pl.43,figs1a-c,2a-c. 
Description : Test free, biconvex, low troctiospiral, consisting of 2 to 2 and a tialf wtioris. Equatorial 
periptiery lobulate. Spiral sida, with final wtiori of 5-6 petaloidal ctiambers, sutures curved, 
ttiickened or beaded. Ctiambers increase very gradually in size as added. Umbilical side fias 5-6 
triangular chambers, which are gently inflated and papillate. Umbilicus less ttian 1/5tti of maximum 
diameter of ttie test. Sutures radial and depressed. Primary aperture extraumbilical-umbilical 
extending to periphery, bordered by narrow lip. Ctiamber margins marked by an accumulation of 
pustules. 
Size : Maximum diameter 420 microns, maximum heigtit 170 microns. 
Occun-ence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraptiic range : Late Albian to Middie Cenomanian (Robaszynski and Caron, 1979) 
Family : Rotaliporidae S\ga\, 1958 
Subfamily : Rotaliporínae S\ga\, 1958 
Genus : Rotalipora Brotzen, 1942 
Type species : Rotalipora turonica=Globorotalia cushmaniMon-ow, 1934 
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Rotalipora reicheli Momod, 1950 
(Plate 10, Rgures 4-6) 
1950 Globotruncana (Rotalipora) re/cfte//Momod, p.583,fig.5(4a-c),fig.6(nos.1-
6).pl.15,fig.2. 
1954 Rotalipora re/che//Momod: Hagn and Zeil, p.25,pl.1,fig.2,pl.4,figs 1-2,pl.7,fig.11. 
1979 Rotalipora re/c/je//Momod: Hart, pp.88-89,text fig.3a,b,c. 
1979 Rotalipora reicfieli Momod: Robaszynski and Caron, pp.99-106,pl.16,figs 1a-
c,pl.17,figs la-c,pl.18,figs 1a-c,2a-c. 
Description : Test free, planoconvex, low troctiospiral coil of 2-3 wtiorls. Peripfieral outline lobate, 
witti distinct keel. Spiral side flat to moderately convex, with distinct raised, curved sutures. 
Chambers crescent shaped, 6-7 per whorl. Umbilical side has depressed radial, nearly straight 
sutures, with umbilicus forming a half to third of area. Umbilical shoulders distinct, thickened, may 
be nodose. Primary aperture an Interiomarginal, extraumbilical/umbilical arch with a distinct 
imperforate lip. Secondary sutural apertures developed on umbilical side, each with slight lip. 
Size : Maximum diameter 570 microns, maximum height 300 microns. 
Occunence : Recorded by Hart (1979) from the the Amagar Greensand, approximately 5m below 
the boundary with the Amager Limestone. AG (Biozone 2). 
Stratigraphie range : Occurs at, or atx)ut the Earty-Middle Cenomanian boundary (Robaszynski 
and Caron. 1979) 
Remarks : Similar to Rotalipora deeckei (Franke, 1925), but can be distinguished by its more 
flattened spiral side and depressed umbilical sutures. Hart (1979) found that specimens from 
Bomholm generally possessed a higher spire than those from further South. 
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Superfamily : Globotruncanacea Brotzen, 1942 
Family : GlobotruncanidaeBxo\zer\, 1942 
Subfamily : Gbbotruncaninae Brotzen. 1942 
Genus : G/obofruncana Custiman, 1926 
Type species : PuMnulina area Gustiman. 1926 
Globotruncana bultoides Vogler. 1941 
(Plate 10. Figures 7-9) 
1936 Globotruncana ventricosa Wtiite: Brotzen, pp.171-177.pl.l3.fig.4. 
1941 Globotruncana linnei (d'Otbigny) bu/fo/des Vogler. p.287.pl.23.figs 29-32. 
1967 Globotruncana bulloides Mog\ex: Pessagno. p.324-326.pl.64.figs 15-17.p.67.figs 
1-3. 
1984 Globotnjncana bulloides\/og\er: Rotwszynski etal., p.186.pl.6.figs 1-4. 
Description : Test free, low troctiospiral, biconvex. Outline lobate on spiral side. Equatorial 
periphery tmncated by two keels, equally developed and parallel, separated by an imperforate 
band. Keel is parallel to the coiling axis, or may be deflected towards umbilicus. Chambers distinct, 
inflated with 5-7 in final whori, increasing gradually in size as added. Sutures curved, raised and 
beaded on spiral side, curved to straight and depressed on umbilical side. Umbilicus 1/3 to 1/2 of 
the maximum diameter. Tangential or oblique adumbilical ridges may be developed. Aperture 
umbilical. Evidence of tegilla is rarely seen. 
Size : Maximum diameter 350 microns, maximum height 150 microns. 
Occun-ence : BG (Biozones 5,6). 
Stratigraphie range : Mid-Santonian to Eariy Maastrichtian (Robaszynski etal., 1984) 
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Globotruncana linneiana (d'Orbigny, 1839) 
(Plate 10, Figures 10-12) 
1839 Rosalina linneiana d'Orbigny, p.110,pl.5,figs.10-12. 
1956 GloboWncana linneiana (d'Orbigny): Bronnimann and Brown, pp.540-
542,pl.20,figs 13-17,pl.21,figs 16-18. 
1984 Globotruncana linneiana (d'Orbigny): Robaszynski et at., pp.200-202,pl.13,figs 1-
4,pl.14,figs 1-5. 
1985 Globotnjncana linneiana (d'Orbigny): Bali, pp.215-218,pl.14,fig.1a,b,c. 
Description : Test free, low troctiospiral, consisting of two and a tialf to ttiree wtioris. Spiral and 
umbilical surfaces appear almost flat in lateral view. Outline sutxarcular, weakly lobate. Periphery is 
tmncated by two keels, equally developed and parallel, which are separated by a wide imperforate 
band. Keels and band are generally parallel to coiling axis. Chambers distinct, petaloid spirally, 
elongate umbilically, usually 5-7 in number. Sutures curved, depressed on umbilical side; cun/ed 
to straight, raised or beaded and joining spiral suture nearty at right angles on spiral side. Umbilicus 
1/3 to 1/4 of maximum diameter, adumbilical ridges are present. Aperture umbilical, covered by 
tegilla, which are not always seen. 
Size : Maximum diameter upto 400 microns, maximum height upto 200 microns. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozones 5, 6). 
Stratigraphie range : Coniacian to mid-Maastrichtian (Robaszynski etal., 1984) 
Remaries : This species can be separated from G. bulloides by chamber convexity, in that the 
chamt>ers are always flat to slightly convex and not inflated as in G. bulloides. Differs from 
Marginotnjncana pseudolinneiana Pessagno in having an umbilical primary aperture and 
possessing tegilla. 
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Genus : Marginotruncana Hofker. 1956 
Type species : Rosalina marginata Reuss, 1845 
Marginotruncana marginata (Reuss, 1845) 
(Plate 11, Figures 1-3) 
1845 Rosalina marginata Reuss, p.36,pl.8,figs 54a,b,pl.13,figs 68a,b. 
1967 Marginotnincana marginata (Reuss): Pessagno, pp.307-310,pl.54,figs 7-12,16-
18,pl.56,figs 10-12,pl.99,figs 5-7. 
1979 Marginotmncana marginata (Reuss): Robaszynski and Caron, pp.107-
113,pl.63,figs 1a-c,2a-d,pl.64,figs 1a-c,2a-d. 
Description : Test free, tow troctiospiral, witti two keels separated by a narrow imperforate 
peripfieral band. Spiral side, outline lobulate, sutures oblique, depressed, ctiambers petaloid. 
increasing in size as added. Umbilical side, sutures radial, marked by *u' stiaped rims. Ctiambers 
snfX)otti to sligtitly njgose. Primary aperture extraumbilical-umbilical. Umbilicus 1/4 of total test 
diameter. Portici present. 
Size : Maximum diameter 700 microns. 
Occurrence : Upper AG, AL (Biozones 3,4). 
Stratigraptiic range : Late Turonian to Santonian (Robaszynski and Caron, 1979) 
Marginotmncana coronata (Bolli, 1945) 
(Plate 11, Rgures 4-6) 
1945 Globotruncana lapparentì Brotzen subsp. coronata Bolli, p.233,text 
fig.1,21,22,pl.9,fig.15,not14. 
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1967 Marginotruncana coronata (BoWi): Pessagno, pp.305-306,pl.65,figs 11-
13.pl.100.fig.6. 
1979 Marginotruncana coronata (Bolli): Robaszynski and Caron, pp.103-
106,pl.62,figs1,2. 
Description : Test free, tow trociiospirai, appearing almost symmetrical, witti two keels separated 
by narrow imperforate band, outline compressed. Spiral side, tobulate, sutures raised, ctiambers 
petaloid and flat, increasing in size as added. Umtjilical side, sutures raised, sigmoidal, cttamtsers 
flat, umbilicus 1/3 diameter of test. Primary aperture extraumbilical to umbilical. Portici present. 
Size : 700 microns in diameter (maximum) 
Occurrence : Upper AG, AL (Biozones 3,4). 
Stratigraptiic range : Mid-Turonian to Santonian (Robaszynski and Caron, 1979) 
Marginotruncana pseudolinneiana Pessagno, 1967 
(Text figure 3.2) 
1967 Marginotruncana pseudolinneiana Pessagno, p.310,pl.65,figs 24-27. 
1979 Marginotruncana pseudolinneiana Pessagno: Robaszynski and Caron, pp. 123-
128,pl.67,figs 1.2,pl.68,figs 1,2. 
Description : Test free, low troctiospiral, outline rectangular. Two keels, separated by a wide 
imperforate band. Spiral side lobulate, sutures raised, curved, ctiambers elongate with a flat 
surface and gradually Increasing in size as added. Umbilical side, sutures signiK>idal, raised, 
umbilicus wide upto 1/3 of test diameter. Primary aperture extraumbilical-umbilical, umbilicus 
covered by portici. 
Size : Maximum diameter 600 microns. 
Occurrence : Upper AG, AL (Biozones 3,4). 
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Stratigraphic range : Mid-Turonian to mid-Coniacian (Robaszynski and Caron, 1979) 
Text figure 3.2 Marginotruncana pseudolinneiana Pessagno, 1967 
Spiral side Lateral view 
Genus: Dicarinella Porttiault, 1970 
Type species : Globotruncana indica Jacob and Sastry, 1950 
Dicarinella asymetrica (Sigal, 1952) 
(Plate 11. Rgures 7-9) 
1952 Globotnjncana asymetrica Sigal. p.35,fig.35. 
1979 Dicarinella asymetrica (Sigal): Robaszynski and Garon, pp.61-66.pl.51 .figs 
1.2,pl.52.figs 1.2. 
1985 Dicarinella asymetrica (Sigal): Caron, p.43,figs 17.3,4. 
Description: Test free, tow troctiospiral. Asymmetrical, planoconvex to concavo-convex in side 
view. Equatorial periphery tobulate. Two close keels, separated by thin imperforate band. 
Periumbilical ridge truncates profile, angle between two faces of the last chambers= 70-90 
degrees. Sutures radial and depressed on umbilical side, sutures oblique on spiral side meeting 
inner whori perpendiculariy. slightly thickened to beaded. Chambers petaloid on spiral side, slowly 
increasing in size as added, eariy chambers may be globigerine like. 5-6 chambers visible on 
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umbilical side, rugose, with periumbilical ridges. Umbilicus at least 1/3 of maximum diameter of 
test. Aperture urr^ilical. Portici rtot seen. 
Size : Diameter 600 microns, height 230 microns. 
Occurrence : Basal BG (Biozone 5). 
Stratigraphie range : Mid to l-ate Santonian (Robaszynsid etal., 1984) 
Remaries : Weak periumbilical ridges, suggest that these forms from the greensand may be close 
to Dicarinella concavata (BroHzen, 1934) 
Dicannella canaliculata (Reuss, 1854) 
(Plate 11, ngures 10-12) 
1854 Rosalina canaliculata Reuss, p.70,pl.26,figs 4a,b. 
1960 Globotmncana canaliculata (Reuss): Trujillo, p.341 ,pl.50,figs la-c. 
1979 Dicarinella canaliculata (Reuss): Robaszynski and Caron, pp.67-70,pl.53,figs 1-3. 
Description : Test free, k>w trochospiral. with sub triangular profile, marieed by two widely spaced 
keels and imperforate peripheral band. Spiral side, periphery lobulate, sutures raised, cun/ed, 
chambers petaloid, flat. Umbilical side with 5-7 chambers, sutures radial and depressed, primary 
aperture éxtraumbilical, bordered by porticus. Umbilicus 1/4 of maximum diameter of test. 
Size : Maxinnum diameter 450 microns. 
Occurrence : AL (Biozone 4). 
Stratigraphie range : Turonian to Santonian (Robaszynski and Caron, 1979) 
Remartes : Differs from Marginotruncana pseudolinneiana in having racfial umbilical sutures. 
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Dicarinella œncavata (Brotzen, 1934) 
(Plate 12. Rgures1,2) 
1934 Rotalia œncavata Brotzen. p.66,pl.3,fig.6. 
1979 Dicarinella œncavata (Brotzen): Robaszynski and Caron, pp.71-78,pl.54.figs 
1.2.pl.55.figs 1.2. 
1985 Dicarinella œncavata (Brotzen): Caron, p.45,figs.17.7,8. 
Description : Test free, concavo-convex, angle between faces of last chambers 70-90 degrees. 
Two close keels surrounded by narrow imperforate band. Spiral side, periphery lobulate, sutures 
oblique, thickened, chambers petaloid, gently concave. Umbilical side, sutures radial and 
depressed. Chambers pustulate and aligned round umbilicus. Primary aperture extraumbilical-
umbilical covered by porticus. Umbilicus 1/3 diameter of test. 
Size : Maximum diameter 500 microns. 
Occurrence : Topmost AL (Biozone 4). 
Stratigraphie range : Middle Coniadan to earty Late Santonian (Caron, 1985). 
Remaries: This weakly omamented fomri is difficult to compare to tme coeval Tethyan fonns, but it 
possesess all the important charaders. The rare individuals recorded from Bomholm were 
probably at the limits of their ecological tolerance. 
Dicarinella imbricata (Mornod, 1950) 
(Plate 12, ngures3-5) 
1950 Glot>otnjncana (Glotxtmncana) intíjricata Momod, pp.589-590,fig.5(3a-d). 
1976 Dicarinella imbricata (Momod): Caron, pp.332-333,figs 3a-c. 
1979 Dicarinella imbricata (Mornod): Robaszynski and Caron, pp.87-92,pl.58,figs 
1,2,pl.59.figs 1,2. 
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Description : Test free, low troctiospiral. Spiral side, equatorial periphery loljulate, chamtiers 
petaloid, flat to slightly convex, sutures cunred, raised. 5-6 chancers in final whori which gradually 
increase in size as added. Umbilical side, 5-6 chambers, sutures radial and depressed, chamt}ers 
globuloso and pustulosa except for the last one or two. Primary aperture extraumbilical-umbilical, 
txjrdered by narrow lip. Umbilicus 1/4 of test diameter. Margins with 2 keels separated by an 
imperforate band. Keel band appears discontinuous, obliquely diverging from one chamber to the 
next giving an imbricated sequence. 
Size : Maximum diameter 420 microns. 
Occurrence : AG/AL boundary. (Biozone 3). 
Stratigraphie range : Latest Cenomanian to Eariy Coniacian (Robaszynski and Caron, 1979) 
Family : Rugoglobigennidae Subtx}tina, 1959 
Genus : Archaeoglobigerina Pessagno, 1967 
Type species : Archaeoglobigerina blowi Pessagno, 1967. 
Archaeoglobigerina b/ow7 Pessagno, 1967 
(Plate 12, Rgures6-8) 
1967 Archaeoglobigerina blowi Pessagno, p.316,pl.59,figs 5-7. 
1979 Archaeoglobigerina blowi Pessagno: Robaszynski and Garon, pp.169-172,figs 1,2. 
Description : Test free, low trochospiral, chambers rounded with two faint, well spaced keels and 
imperforate peripheral band. Spiral side, periphery distinctly lobulate, consisting of 4 globular 
chambers, which increase rapidly in size as added. Umbilical side, consists of 4-5 globular 
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chambers, wfth a granular surface, unibilicus deep, 1/4 of the diameter of tfie test, umbilicus 
covered by tegilla. Aperture umlîilical. 
Size : Maxinium diameter 450 microns. 
Occurrence : AL, BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Coniadan to Late Maastriditian (Robaszynski et al., 1984) 
Archaeoglobigerina bosquensis Pessagno, 1967 
(Plate 12. Figures 9-11) 
1967 Archaeoglobigerina bosquensis Pessagno. pp.316-317.pl.60.figs 10-12. 
1969 Archaeoglobigerina bosquensis Pessagno. pp.199-200, figs. 10, 11. 
1985 Archaeoglobigerina bosquensis Pessagno: Caron, p.43,figs 16.5-6. 
Description : Test free, tiigti troctiospiral. Ctiambers sptterical, 6-7 In final wtiori, tending to stiift 
towards umbilicus, with coiling. Umbilicus deep, 1/4 of maximum diameter of test. Two keels 
présent witti indistind periptieral band. Sutures radial and depressed, txjtti spirally and umbilically. 
Aperture umbilical. 
Size : Maximum diameter 400 microns. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozones 5,6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Late Coniadan to Santonian (Caron, 1985). 
Sutxjrder : Rotaliina Delage and Herouard, 1896 
Superfamily : 6o//V/nacea Glaessner, 1937 
Family : So//V/n/dae Glaessner, 1937 
Genus : r,^pan//7a Montanaro-Gallitelli, 1955 
Type species : Bolivinita selmensis Custiman, 1933 
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Tappanina eouvigeriniformis (KeWer, 1935) 
(Plate 13, Figurai) 
1935 BoIMnita eouvigeriniformis Keller, pp.548-549,pl.3,figs 20-21. 
1965 Tappanina eouvigeriniformis (KeWer): Beckmann and Kocti, pp.53-54,pl.7,figs 1-5. 
1972 Tappanina eouvigeriniformis {KeWer): Gawor-Biedowa, pp.56-57,pl.5,fig.5a,b. 
Description : Test free, small, flattened, wedge like, biserial. Rtiomtx)id in oulline. Transverse 
section rectangular. 5 pairs of ctiambers, witti flattened surface. Sutures oblique initially, and 
tiaving a distinct raised in-egular rib like structure. Last ctiamber convex, smootti. Aperture comma 
stiaped running up from ttie inner margin of ttie tinal ctiamber. 
Size : Maximum fieight 180 microns, maximum widtti 100 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1-3). 
Stratigraptiic range : Cenomanianto Coniacian (Gawor-Biedowa, 1972) 
Superfamily : Loxostomatacea Loeblicti and Tappan, 1962 
Family : Loxostomidae Loeblicti and Tappan, 1962 
Genus : Loxostomum Etirenberg, 1854 
Type species : Loxostomum subrostratum Cushman, 1927 
Loxostomum eleyi (Cushvnan, 1927) 
(Plate 13, Figure 2) 
1859 Textularia obsolète Reuss, Eley, p.202,pl.8,fig.11, p.195,fig.11. 
1927 Bolivinita e/ey/Custiman, p.91,pl.91,fig.11. 
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1964 Loxostomum e/ey/(Cushman): Loeblich and Tappan, p.C736,fig.603,figs 2-5. 
1978 Loxostomum eleyi (Cushman): Bailey, pp.182-184,pl.11,figs 11,12. 
1985 Loxostomum etey/(Cushman): Solakius and Larsson, p.40,pl.3,fig.9. 
Description : Test free, elongate, compressed, biserial. Margins tmncated, subangular. Chambers 
tiat, renifonn. Sutures distinct, fiush to raised, cun/ed; aperture a termina! ovoid slit, surrounded by 
slightiy raised lip. 
Size : 200-500 microns in height. 
Occurrence : Found throughout the Bavnodde Greensand, first occurrence being in sample 
AK18 at the base of the Greensand. Solaidus and Larsson (1985) aiso record a first occurrence at 
this level. BG (Biozones 5,6). 
Stratigraphie range : Santonian to Middie/Late Campanian, IHart et ai, (1981). Bailey (1978) noted 
a constant first appearance in the UK succession towards the base of Assemblage zone G. 
Superfamily : Eouvigerinacea Cushman, 1927 
Family : Eouvigennidae Cushman, 1927 
Genus : Eouvigerina Cushman, 1926 
Type species : Eouvigerina americana Cushman, 1926 
Eouvigerina aculeata (Ehrenberg, 1854) 
(Plate 13. Figure 3) 
1854 Loxostomum aculeatum Ehrenberg. p.22,pl.27,figs 21-22. 
1970 Eouwgerinaacu/eafa (Ehrenberg): Porthault, p.57,pl.8,fig.25. 
1978 Eouvigerina aculeata (Ehrenberg): Bailey, pp.131-134,pl.6,fig.2,3. 
1985 Eouvigerina aculeata (Ehrenberg): Solakius and Larsson, pp.22-23,pl.3,fig.13. 
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Description : Test free, small, biserial. Cliambers distinct, elongate, pyrifonn. Rnal ctiamber 
centrally positioned. Sutures flusti to siigtitiy depressed. Ctiambers flanged. Aperture slit lii<e, 
witti small lip, produced on sttort apeitural neck. 
Size : Maximum tieigtit 200 microns, maximum width 110 micror«. 
Occurrence : Recorded from tfie Amager Limestone (Solakius and Larsson, 1985), AL, BG 
(Biozones 4-5). 
Stratigrapfiic range : Coniacianto Eariy Maastricfitian (Solakius and Larsson, 1985) 
Subfamily : TumV/nacea Custiman, 1927 
Family : Tu/nV/n/dae Custiman, 1927 
Genus : Praebulimina Hofker, 1953 
Type species : Bulimina ovulum Reuss, 1844. 
Praebulimina sp. A 
(Plate 13. Figure 4) 
Description : Test free. small. siender, gradually, flaring from base. Triserial ttirougtiout. Ctiamber 
inflation variable, and compressed or siigtitiy elongate. Sutures distinct, depressed. Aperture 
subterminal to terminal, loop or arcti stiaped in face of final ctiamber. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 400 miaons, maximum width 280 microns. 
Occurence : AG , AL, BG (Biozones 1-6). 
Remaries : Praebulimina sp. A includes ail elongate, siender forms. The stratigraphie utility of forma 
such as P/aebu//m;na carseyae (Plummer, 1931), Praebulimina laevis (Beisse\, 1891), 
Praebulimina obtusa (d'Orbigny, 1840) and Praebulimina parva (Franke, 1928) is limited because 
of the obvious difficulty in defining the morphological limits of each. This problem is obvious in the 
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literature (cf. Bailey, 1978; Swiecicki, 1980 and Ball, 1985). Forms recovered from ttie studied 
sections were found to represent a range of ttie above spedes, and it is ttierefore my view ttiat all 
stiould be placed wittiin tttis single morptiotype. 
Praebulimina sp. B 
(Plate 13, Figure 5) 
Description : Test free, small, rapidly expanding from base giving a distind globose stiape to ttie 
test. Ctiamt}ers triserial ttirougtitout. Sutures distind, sligtitly depressed. Aperture usually slit like 
or sligtitly arctied at base of final diamber. 
Size : Maximum length 350 microns, maximum width 270 microns. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozones 5,6). 
Remaries : The Praebulimina sp. B nfX)rphotype is clearly distinguishable from the much more 
slender A type. It is very similar to Praetxjiirnna réussi (Morrow, 1934), but can appear to grade 
into more glot>ose forms of Praeblimina obtusa. Morphotype B is considered to represent the 
more distinctive globose forms of Praebulimina. 
Superfamily : Buliminacea Jones, 1875 
Family : Reusse///dae Cushman, 1937 
Genus : Reussella Galloway, 1933 
Type spedes : Vemeuilina spinulosa Reuss, 1850 
Reussella cushmani Brotzen, 1936 
(Plate 13, Figure 6) 
1936 Reussella cushmani Brotzen, pp.135-136,pl.8,figs.7a-c,text fig.47. 
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1957 Reussella cushmani Brotzen: Hofker, p.205-207,text figs.248-250. 
1985 Reussella cushmani BroXzen: Solakius and Larsson, pp.16.17,pl.1,figs.3,9. 
Description : Test free, triangular in outline, triserial. Ctiamt)ers triangular overiapping, sutures 
distinct, flush, cun/ed. Test surface smootti. Aperture slit like, perpendicular to Inner margin of 
final ctiamt)er, surrounded by variable raised lip. 
Size : Heigtit 300 microns, maximum widtti 190 microns. 
Occurrence : AL,BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraptlic range : Recorded from ttie Early Santonian (Brotzen, 1936), Santonian to Earty 
Campanian (Hofker, 1957), Late Goniacian to Earty Campanian (Kuntz and Monciardini, 1981). 
Recorded ttirougtiout the Amagar Limestone by Solakius and Larsson (1985) and Stenestad 
(1972). 
Remaries : Can be separated from Reussella kellen WasWenko, 1961, by its distinctly smootti test. 
Reussella kellen Wasilenko, 1961 
(Plate 13, Figure 7) 
1935 Reussella äff. spinulosa Keller, p.550,pl.2,figs 9-11. 
1961 Reussella kelleri WasWenWo, pp.176-178,pl.38,figs 3-5,12,13. 
1975 Reusse/Za ke/feri Vasilenko: Robaszynski, p.19,fig.2. 
1977 Reussella /re/fe/f Vasilenko: Carter and Hart, fig.3,no.12. 
1978 Reussella kelleri MasWenko: Bailey, pp.140-141,pl.6,figs 6-8. 
1981 Reussella kellen WasWenko: Hart etal., p.216,pl.7.22,figs 5,6. 
1985 Reussella kellen WasWenko: Solakius and Larsson, pp.17-18,pl.1,figs 1,2. 
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Description : Test f ree, subtriangular in outline, triserial, edges angular. Ctiambers triangular and 
overiapping. Sutures distinct, curved, raised, spinose and developing small tianges wtiicti project. 
Aperture slit like, perpendicular to inner margin of final cliamber. 
Size : Heigtit 300 microns, widtti 150 rrtcrons. 
Occun-ence : Recorded by Solakius and Larsson (1985) from the Amager Limestone and basai 
Bavnodde Greensand. AG, AL, BG (Biozones 3-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Recorded from ttie Turonian-Coniacian boundary (Monciardini, 1978), the 
Turonian-Coniadan (Amedro et al., 1978), the Turonian-Goniadan boundary (Kuntz and 
Mondârdini, 1981), the latest Turonian-Coniadan (Robaszynski, 1983), the Coniadan-Santonian 
(Vasilenko, 1961) and Coniadan-Santonian (Bailey, 1978) 
Reussella szajnochae praecursorDe Klasz and Knipscheer, 1954. 
(Plate 13, Figure 8) 
1954 Reussella szajnochae praecursor De Klasz and Knipscheer, pp.603-604,fig.1a-c. 
1978 Reussella szajnochae (Grzyt>owski) praecursor De Klasz and Knipscheer: Bailey, 
pp.141-142,pl.6,fig.9. 
1989 Reussella szajnochae praecursorDe Klasz and Knipscheer: Hart et 
a/.,p.358,pl.7.22,fig.7. 
Description : Test free, triangular in sedion, triserial. Test margins serrata, spinose. Chambers 
distind, subtriangular, overiapping, sutures raised, limbate. Wall calcareous smooth. Aperture slit 
like extending up inner margin of final chamber. 
Size : Height 180 microns, width 150 microns. 
Occurrence : Bavnodde Greensand, between samples B015 to B017. (Biozone 5). 
Stratigraphie range : Santonian to Middie Campanian, Hart et al., (1989) 
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Remarks: This species is differentiated from R. kellen, by its smallar size, more spinose, generally 
non-carinate, test angles and raised limbate sutures. (Hart et al., 1989) 
Superfamily : Fursenkoinacea Loeblicti and Tappan, 1961 
Family : Fursenkoinidae Loeblicti and Tappan, 1961 
Genus : Cassidella Hofker, 1951 
Type species : Virginulina tegulata Reuss, 1846. 
Cassidella tegulata (Reuss, 1845) 
(Plate 13, Figure 9) 
1845 Virginulina tegulata Reuss, p.40,pl.13.fig.81. 
1951 Cassidella tegulata (Reuss): Hofker, p.265,fig.175. 
1967 Cassidella tegulata (Reuss): Kent, pp.1449-1451,pl.184,fig.3. 
1980 Cassidella tegulata (Reuss): Gawor-Biedowa, pp.39-40,pl.8,figs 1-3. 
Description : Test free, narrow, elongate, gently tàpering. Earty triserial part, rapidiy becoming 
biserial. Ctiambers sligtitly inflated, sutures distinct, depressed, curved. Wall smootti, perforate. 
Aperture elongate, narrow, extending up face of final ctiamber. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 300 miaons, maximum widtti 100 microns. 
Occunrence : AL (Biozone 4). 
Stratigraptiic range : Genomanianto Maastrichtian (Gawor-Biedowa, 1980) 
Superfamily : Pleurostomellacea Reuss, 1860 
Family : Pleurostomellidae Reuss, 1860 
Subfamily : Pleurostomellinae Reuss, 1860 
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Genus : Pleurostomella Reuss, 1860 
Type species : Dentalina subnodosa Reuss, 1851 
Pleumstomella réussi Berthelin, 1880 
(Piatela, RgurelO) 
1880 P/ei/rostome//a reuss/Berttielin, p.28,pl.1,figs.10a,b,11,l2. 
1950 Pleurostomella reuss/Berttielin: ten Dam, p.44,pl.2,fig.15. 
1970 Pleumstomella reuss/Berthelin: Hart, p.206,pl.21 ,figs 8,9. 
Description : Test free, elongate, cuneate, becoming uniserial. Sutures depressed, oblique. 
Chamt}ers increasing rapidiy in size as added. Surface smooth, test circular in cross section. 
Aperture terminal and crescentic with a projecting drawn out hood. Tooth stmctures indistinct. 
Size : Maximum length 300 microns, maximum width 100 microns. 
Occurrence : BG (Biozone 5,6). 
Stratigraphie range : Middle Albian to Early Cenomanian (Hart, 1970) 
Remaries : Similarto P/eurosfome//abarro/s/Berthelin, 1880. Gan be distinguished by hood 
stmcture, P. barroisi possessing a distinct prominent hook developed over the aperture. Records 
of this species in the Bavnodde Greensand suggest that it may range into the Santonian. 
Pleurostomella subnodosa Reuss, 1860 
(Plate 13, figure 11) 
1860 Pleurostomella subnodosa Reuss, p.60,pl.8,fig.2 
1978 Pleurostomella subnodosa Reuss: Bailey, pp.179-180,pl.11,figs.6,7. 
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Description : Test free, elongate, cuneate, becoming uniserial. Ctiambers sligtttly inflated, 
graduaiiy increasing in size as added, becoming elongate. Sutures subtiorizontal, depressed. 
Wall smootti. Aperture subterminal, crescentic, with tiood and bifid tootti. 
Size : Maximum lengtti 300 microns, maximum widtti 90 microns. 
Occun-ence : AL, BG (Biozones 4,5). 
Stratigraphie range : Goniadan to Santonian (Bailey, 1978) 
Superfamily : Discorbacea Ehrenberg, 1838 
Family : Conorbinidae Reiss, 1963 
Genus : Conorbina Brotzen, 1936 
Type spedes : Conorbina marginata Brotzen, 1936 
Conorbina marginata Brotzen, 1936 
(Plate 13, Rgure12) 
1936 Conorbina marginata Brotzen, pp.l41-143,pl.10,fig.5a-e,text. fig. 50. 
1973 Conorbina marginata Brotzen: Nörting in. Bergstrom ef a/.,p.108,pl.4,fig.4,figs 1-4. 
Description : Test free, planoconvex, low trochospiral. Chambers increasing in breadth as added. 
Sutures oblique and curved on spiral side, nearty radial on the umbilical sida. Approximately five 
Chambers in final whort. Aperture a low slit at base of final Chamber. 
Size : Diameter 200 microns, height 120 microns 
Occunence : BG (Biozone 5). 
Stratigraphie range : Santonian (Nörting, 1973). 
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Family : Bagginidae Cushman ,1927 
Subfamily : Baggininae Cushman, 1927 
Genus : Via/i/uZ/nerfa Cushman, 1926. 
Type species : Valvulineria califomica Cushman, 1926 
Valvulineria lenticula (Reuss, 1845) 
(Plate 3. Rgures 13,14.) 
1845 Rotalia lenticula Reuss, p.35,pl.12,fig.17. 
1936 Valvulineria lenticula (Reuss): Brotzen, pp.151-153,pl.11,fig.5a-<;,text figs.54,55. 
1957 Valvulineria lenticula (Reuss): Hams and McNulty, pp.866-867,pl.97,tigs 1-5. 
1978 Valvulineria lenticula (Reuss): Bailey, pp.142-144,pl.6,figs 10-11. 
1981 Valvulineria lenticula (Reuss): Hart et al., p.222,pl.7.25,figs 8,9. 
Description : Test free, low trochospiral, biconvex, periphery rounded. Chambers indistinct, 
except in last whori, sutures only seen in later stages, radial, cun/ed. Spiral sida flattened, umbilical 
side convex. Aperture a narrow slit like opening, along inner margin of final chamt^er. Umbilicus 
covered by f lap. 
Size : Maximum diameter 220 microns. 
Occun-ence : AL, BG (Biozones 3-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Turonian to Eariy Maastrichtian (Hart et al., 1981) 
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Family : EponidaeHofker, 1951 
Subtamjly : Epon/d/nae Hofker, 1951 
Genus : Eponides De Monfort, 1808 
Type spedes : Nautilus répandus Rchtel and Moll, 1798 
Eponides œndnna Brotzen, 1936 
(Plate 13. Rgure15) 
1936 Eponides concinna Brotzen, p.167,pl.12,fig.4a-c. 
1966 Eponides Cf. concinna Brotzen: Barr, p.505,pl.79,fig.2a-G. 
1978 Eponides ci. concinna Brotzen: Bailey, pp.172-173,pl.10,fig.7,8. 
1989 Eponides concinna Brotzen: Hart et al., p.332,pl. 7.9,figs. 6,7. 
Description : Test free, low troctiospiral, piano to biconvex, periphery drcular becoming more 
lobate towards end of wtiori. 7-10 ctiambers in final whori, uninflated. Sutures indistind on dorsal 
sida, depressed on ventral sida. Umbilicus variable, may be filled witti a caldte boss. Ttiis variatiility 
is discussed in Barr (1966) and Bailey (1978) and Brotzen (1936). Aperture a narrow slit along 
inner maigin of final chamt>er witti lip. 
Size : Diameter 400 microns, tieigtit 230 microns. 
Occun-ence : BG (Biozone 5). 
Stratigraptiic range : Santonian to Campanian (Hart et al., 1989) 
Superfamily : Planorbulinacea Schwager, 1877 
Family : C/to/c/d/dae Cushman, 1927 
Subfamity : C/brc/d/nae Custiman, 1927 
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Genus : Cibiddes De Montfort, 1808 
Type spedes : Cibiddes reflugens De Montfort, 1808 
Cibiddes beaumontianus (d'Orbigny, 1840) 
(Plate 14, Figures 1,2) 
1840 Truncatulina beaumontiana d'Orbigny, p.35,pl.3,figs 17-19 
1934 Cibiddes beaumontiana (d'Orbigny): Brotzen, p.61. 
1958 Cibiddes tjeaumontianus (d'Orbigny): Hofker, p.218,fig.37. 
1989 Cibiddes beaumontianus (d'Orbigny): Hart et al., p.326,pl.7.5,figs.9,10. 
Description : Test attadied. planoconvex or may be enrolled, outline variable, ttiougti more 
usually margins rounded. Five to six sut)gbbular ctiambers in final wtiori, rapidiy increasing in size 
as added, inflated. Sutures distind, straigtit and depressed. Aperture slit like or semi circular at 
base of final ctiamber. Wall perforate. 
Size : Maximum lengtti up to 650 microns. 
Occunence : BG (Biozones 5,6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Santonian to Maastrichtian (Hart et al., 1989) 
Cibiddes gorbenkoi Nfimez, 1961 
(Plate 14, Rgures 3,4) 
1961 Cibiddes (Cibiddoides) gorbenkoi Animez p.166,pl.16,figs 6a,b,w,7a,b,w. 
1972 Cibiddes gorbenkoi AMimez: Gawor-Biedowa, p.91,pl.12,figs 5a-c,6a-c,text fig.4. 
Description : Test free, troctiospiral, planoconvex. Oval outline, possessing a narrow keel. Dorsal 
side flat, evolute witti ail whoris visible, witti 9-11 ctiambers in ttie final whorl. Ventral side conical 
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with only last whori visible. Chambers indistinct. Large calcite node makes up the apex of the test, 
forming the cone. Sutures flush to slightly depressed. Aperture semilunar, with thin lip, extending 
from periphery to dorsal side. 
Size : Diameter 400 microns, maximum height 150 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1, 2). 
Stratigraphie range : Late Albian to Eariy Turonian (Gawor-Biedowa, 1972) 
Cibicides ribbingi Brotzen, 1936 
(Plate 14, Figures 5,6) 
1936 Cibicides ribbingi Brotzen, pp.186-189,pl.13,figs 5a-c,6a-c,text figs 67,68. 
1985 Cibicides ribbingi Broizen: Solakius and Larsson, p.40,pl.3,figs 6,7,10-12. 
1989 Cibicides ribbingiBrotzen: Hart eta!., p.326,pl.7.6,figs.1-3. 
Description : Test attached, planoconvex, ventral side slightly inflated, peripheral outline variable, 
Ijecoming irregular as later chambers are added. Margins acute. Sutures flush on dorsal side, 
slightly depressed on ventral side, straight, radiate. Wall smooth, perforate. Aperture slitlike on 
inner margin of final chamber, extending towards umbilicus. 
Size : Extremely variable, usual sizes around 250 microns in length, 100-150 microns in height. 
Occun-ence : BG (Biozones 5, 6). 
Stratigraphie range : Santonianto Early Maastrichtian (Hart ef a/.,1989) 
Superfamily : Chilostomellacaea Brady, 1881 
Family : Quadrinnrphinidae Ssàôova, 1981 
Genus : Quadrimorphina Finlay, 1939 
Type species : Valvulina allomorphinoides Reuss, 1860 
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Quadrimoqjhina allomorphinoides (Reuss, 1860) 
(Plate 14. Figure?) 
1860 Valvulina allomorphinoides Reuss. p.223,pl.11.fig.6a-c. 
1939 Quadrimorphina allomorphinoides (Reuss): Rnlay. p.325. 
1978 Quadrimorphina allomorphinoides (Reuss): Bailey, pp.184-185.pl.11.figs 13-14. 
Description : Test free, biconvex. troctiospiral. Evolute on spiral sida, involute umbilical sida. 
Ctiamt>ers inflated and rounded, particulariy in final wtiori. Sutures flush, straight. radial. Wall 
smootti. Aperture slit like on umbilical side. following inner margin of the final ctiamber. covered by 
flap. 
Size : Maximum diameter300 microns 
Occurrence : Recorded from ttie Amager Limestone and basai Bavnodde Greensand as 
Valvulineria allomorphinoides (Solaklus and Larsson, 1985). AL. BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Middie Albian to Late Cenomanian (IHart, 1970). Santonian to Palaeocene 
(King et al., 1989). Tliere appears to be a notable gap in ttie range of ttiis spedes in ttie mid-
Cretaceous, from ttie Turonian to Coniadan. 
Quadrimorphina trochoides (Reuss, 1845) 
(Plate 14. Figure 8) 
1845 Globigerina trochoides Reuss, pp.36-37,pl.12,fig.22a,b. 
1925 Allomorphina cretacea Reuss: Franke, p.28,pl.2,fig.26. 
1978 Quadrimorphina trochoides (Reuss): Bailey, pp.185-186,pl.11,figs 15,16. 
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Description : Test free, small, troctiospiral, margins rounded. Final wtiori very inflated, ctiambers 
globularto sligtitly compressed. Rnal ctiamtîer tialf the diameter ot the test. Sutures sligtitly 
depressed. Wall smootti. Aperture slit like at inner margin of final ctiamber. 
Size : Maximum diameter 340 microns. 
Occurrence : AL, BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraphie range : (Bailey, 1978), Santonian. 
Family : G/o/x7/Dfâ//Y/dae Loeblich and Tappan, 1984 
Genus : Globorotalites Brotzen, 1942 
Type spedes : Globorotalia multisepta Brotzen, 1936 
Glotx)rotalites micheliniana (d'Orbigny, 1840) 
(Plate 14, Figures 9,10) 
1840 Rotalina micheliniana d'Orbigny, pp.31-32,pl.3,figs 1-3. 
1958 Globomtalites micheliniana (d'Orbigny): Witwicka, p.227,pl.9,fig.37a-d. 
1981 Globorotalites michelinana (d'Orbigny): Hart et al., p.200,pl.7.14,figs 1,2. 
Description : Test free, trochospiral, planoconvex. Spiral side flat to slightiy convex, sutures 
indistind. Umbilical side conical, involute, umbilicate. Outline drcularwith a slight keel, sutures 
slightiy depressed. Aperture narrow elongate interiomarginal slit, which may have lip. Wall smooth, 
perforate. 
Size : Diameter 400 microns, maximum height 220 microns. 
Occurrence : Recorded by Solakius and Larsson (1985) from the Amager Limestone and basai 
Bavnodde Greensand. AL, BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Turonian to Campanian (Hart et al., 1981) 
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Globorotalites polonica Gawor-Biedowa, 1972 
(Plate 14. R g u r e l l ) 
1972 Globorotalites polonica GaMOT-Biedowa, pp.97-98,pl.13.fig.6a-c. 
Description : Test free. small, conical. Dorsal side flat to sligtitly convex, evolute. Two and a tialf 
wtioris visible. 5-6 diambers in final wtiori. Sutures arcuate and ttiickened Connecting with leeel. 
Ventral side involute, conical with only last whori visible. Chambers high. strongly convex, directed 
in towards centre of test, triangular in outline. Sutures radial, depressed. Umbilicus deep, narrow. 
Aperture slit like situated between umbilicus and periphery with narrow lip. 
Size : 200 microns in diameter, height 100 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1). 
Stratigraphie range : Late Albian (Gawor-Biedowa, 1972). This form appears to range into the 
Cenomanian, as il consistentiy occurs in the Amager Greensand. 
Globorotalites subconicus (Morrow, 1934) 
(Plate 14, Rgure12) 
1934 Globorotalia subconica Monrow, p.200,figs l l a -c . 
1954 Globorotalites subconicus (Morrow): Frizzell, p.130,pl.20,fig.32a-c. 
1970 Globomtalites subconicus (Morrow): Owen, pp.206-207,pl.26,figs 14-16. 
Description : Test free, planoconvex, conical. Ventral side subconical, involute and umbilicate, 
with test sides concave. Periphery has distinct poreless keel. Consists of two to two and a half 
whoris with 6-8 chambers if final whori, which gradually increase in size. Sutures flush. Large 
ventral pseudoumbilicus is surrounded by prominent angular shoulders. Dorsal side flat to slightiy 
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convex. Wall smooth. Aperture Interiomarginal-extraumbilical, bordered by a thin narrow lip. 
Apertural face may be indented. 
Size : [DJameter 350 microns, maximum 150 microns. 
Occun-ence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraphie range : Recorded from the Turonian (Owen, 1970). Recorded from the Amager 
Greensand suggesting that il is first recorded in the Cenomanian. 
Family : Osangulariidae Loeblich and Tappan, 1964 
Genus : Osangularia Brotzen, 1940 
Type species : Osangularia lens Brotzen, 1940 
Osangularia ivft/fe/(Brotzen, 1936) 
(Plate 14, Rgures 13-15) 
1936 Eponides ivh/fe/Brotzen, pp.167-169,pl.12,figs 6-8. 
1981 Osangularia whitei (Brotzen): Hart et ai, pp.21-213,pl.7.20,figs 9.10. 
Description : Test free, biconvex, margins angled, becoming carinate. 7-8 chambers in final whori, 
gradually increasing in size as added. Sutures straight to slightiy oblique, flush. Aperture slit like 
on inner margin of final chamber. 
Size : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 3-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Mid-Coniadan to earliest Campanian (Hart et al., 1981) 
Remarks : Very similarto Osangularia cordieriana (d'Orbigny, 1840), but is distinguished by having 
a horizontal periphery, in contrast to O. cordieriana vihich has a sigmoidal periphery (Hart et al., 
1981 ). Thèse species are probably part of the same lineage and are difficult to separate. The 
sigmoidal periphery may be variable aceording to ecophenotypic constraints. 
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Osangularia sp. A 
(Plate 15, Rgures 1-3) 
Description : Test tree, troctiospiral, biconvex. Spriral sida sligtrtiy convex, witti upto 14 ctiambers 
in ttie final whori. Ventral side sligtitly convex, ctiambers indistinct. Sutures flusti. Test rounded, 
margin acutely angled, tiorizontal. Apeiture slit like lying along base of final ctiamber and splitting 
to extend back up apertural face. 
Size : Maximum diameter 220 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1-3). 
Remaries: Ttiis fomi may be similarto Osangularia sp.1 sensu Bumtiill and Ramsay (1981), from ttie 
Cenomanian of ttie Central Nortti Sea. Osangularia schloenbachi (f\euss), differs in tiaving raised 
and ttiickened sutures. 
Family : Gavelinellidae Hofker, 1956 
Subfamily : Gyroidinoidinae Saldova, 1981 
Genus : Gyroidinoides Brotzen, 1942 
Type species : Rotalina nitida Reuss, 1844 
Gyroidinoides nitidus (Reuss, 1844) 
(Plate 15, Rgures 4-6) 
1844 Rotalina nitida Reuss, p.214. 
1845 Rotalina nitida Reuss: Reuss,p.35,pl.8,fig.52,pl.12,figs 8,20. 
1942 Gyroidinoides nitida (Reuss): Brotzen, p.19,fig.6.3. 
1973 Gyroidinoides nitidus (Reuss): Koch, p.21. 
1978 Gyroidinoides nitidus (Reuss): Bailey, pp.191-193,pl.12,figs 6,7,8. 
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Description : Test free, troctiospirai, planoconvex to biconvex. Spiral sida low to flat, umbilical sida 
strongly convex. 7-8 ctiambers in final wtiori, sutures flush to sligtitly depressed, radial, straigtit. 
Periptjery broadiy rounded. Wall smootti, perforate, calcareous. Aperture eibngate, narrow slit 
along ttie inner mar^n of ttie final wtiorl. Umbilicus small, open. 
Size : Diameter 500 microns, maximum tieigtit 400 microns. 
Occurrence : Recorded from the Amager Limestone and basai Bavnodde Greensand (Solakius 
and Larsson, 1985). AL, BG (Biozones 3-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Recorded from ttie Turonian-Coniacian (Gawor-Biedowa, 1972). Coniacian-
Santonian (Bailey, 1978). 
Remartes : G. nWdus is distinctiy more convex on the umbilical side than Gyroidinoides parva 
(Khan, 1950) which is ancestral (Hart, 1970). 
Gyroidinoides parva (Khan, 1950) 
(Plate 15. Rgures 7,8) 
1950 Valvulineria pan/a Khan, p.275,pl.2,figs 12-14,19. 
1970 Gyro/d/no/des pan^a (Khan): Hart, pp.208-209,pl.22,figs 5,6,7. 
Description : Test free, trochospiral, planoconvex, to biconvex. Spiral side very slightiy convex. 
Umbilical side slightiy convex. 6-7 chambers in final whori. Chambers gradually increasing in size 
as added. Sutures flush to slightiy depressed, radial, straight to gently curved. Periphery broadiy 
rounded. Wall smooth, pertorate, calcareous. Aperture elongate, narrow slit along inner margin of 
final whori. Umbilicus small, open. 
Size : Diameter 410 microns, maximum height300 microns. 
Occunence : AG (Biozone 1 ). 
Stratigraphie range : Middie Allsan to Earty Turonian (Hart, 1970) 
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Remarks: Further worte is required to examine the reiationships t>etween Aptian-Albian forma 
described in Magniez-Jannin (1975). 
Genus : Stensioeina Brotzen, 1936 
Type spedes : Rotalia exsculpta Reuss, 1860 
Stensioeina exsculpta exsculpta (Reuss, 1860) 
(Plate 15, Figures 9-11) 
1860 Rotalia exsculpta Reuss, p.78,pl.11 ,fig.4. 
1936 Stensioeina exsculpta (Reuss): Brotzen, pp.165-166.pl.11,fig.8. 
1968 Stensioeina exsculpta exsculpta (Reuss): Trumper, pp.25-26,pl.8,figs 1-
4,pl.9,fig.1a-c. 
1978 Stensioeina exsculpta exsculpta (Reuss); Bailey, pp.206-208,pl.14,figs 4-6. 
1985 Stensioeina exsculpta exsculpta (Reuss): Ball, pp.281-282,pl.24,fig.2a-c. 
1985 Stensioeina exsculpta exsculpta (Reuss): Solaldus and Larsson, pp.26-27,pl.1,figs 
16-18.pl.2,figs 8-10. 
Description : Test free, planoconvex to biconvex, margins acute, outline drcular. Involute on 
umbilical side, evolute wìth two and a half whoris visible on the spirai side (dorsal), Chambers 
distind, subredangular, sutures distind sharply raised forming elevated septal ridges. Sutures on 
umbilical side flush to slightiy depressed. Aperture an elongate slit along the inner margin of the 
final chamt)er. 
Size : Maximum diameter400 microns, height 120 microns. 
Occurrence : Solakius and Larsson (1985) recorded this spedes from sample 7 in the Amagar 
Limestone, through to sample Hs-7 at the base of the Bavnodde Greensand. In this study tme 
forms of this spedes are considered to be present between AK18 to AK32/B016 within the 
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Bavnodde Greensand. It should be noted that forms iilustrated by Solakius and Larsson (1985) 
are from the basai Bavnodde Greensand, not ttie Amager Limestone. Sonie forms in ttie 
Bavnodde Greensand stiow a tendency to become tiigtier spired towards Stensioeina exsculpta 
gradlis. (Biozones 4?, 5-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Mid-Coniadan to Santonian (Hart et al., 1981) 
Stensioeina granulata granulata Witwidea, 1958 
(Plate 15, Rgures 15-17) 
1942 Rotalia exsculpta granulata Olbertz, p.132,pl.5,fig.2. 
1977 Stensioeina granulata granulata {Olbettz): Kocti, pp.35-36,pl.9,figs 1-3. 
1981 Stensioeina granulata granulata (Olbertz): Hart et al., p.220,pl.7.24,figs 4-6. 
Description : Test free, low troctiospiral, periptiery narrow subangularto rounded. Gtiambers 
distind on botti sides, nine in final whori, increasing gradually in size as added. Sutures distind 
and sligtitly raised info septal ridges on ttie spiral sida, flusti and radial on ttie umbilical sida. 
Aperture a narrow interiomarginal slit along ttie ventral sida of ttie final ctiamber. Surface perforate 
on ttie umbilical side, part'ally granular on ttie spiral sida. 
Size : Diameter 400 microns, heigtit 100 microns. 
Occurrence: BG (Biozone 6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Mid-Coniadan to basai Santonian (Hart et al., 1981) 
Remartes : Ttiis subspedes is distinguistied from Stensioeina granulata polonica (Olbertz), in 
tiaving a well developed granular omament. Some fonns recovered from the Bavnodde 
Greensand do show a probable tendency in developing towards Stensioeina granulata polonica. 
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Subfamily : Gavelinellinae Hoiker, 1956 
Genus : Gavelinella Brotzen, 1942 
Type species : Discorbina pertusa Marsson, 1878 
Gavelinella pertusa(MaTsson. 1878) 
(Plate 16. Rgures 1-3) 
1878 Discorbina pertusa Marsson, p.166.pl.4,fig.35a-e. 
1925 Anomalina pertusa {Marsson): Franke, P.86,pl.7,fig.16a,b. 
1942 Gavelinella pertusa (Marsson): Brotzen, pp.41-43,pl.1,figs 1,2,p.6,text fig.la-
c,pl.18,text fig.6,fig.2,text fig.14. 
1978 Gavelinella pertusa (Marsson): Bailey, pp.197-199,pl.13,figs 1,2. 
1981 Gavelinella pertusa (Marsson): Edwards, pp.397-398,pl.56,figs 7-9. 
Description : Test free, tow troctiospiral, broadiy rounded. Spiral side sligtitly convex to tiattened, 
ventral side stiarply concave witti distinct open, wide umbilicus. 8-9 ctiambers in final whori, 
sutures flusti to sligtitly depressed, radial. Test perforate. Aperture an arcuate slit, foltowing inner 
margn of final chamber. 
Size : Maximum diameter 390 microns, maximum tieigtit up to 200 microns 
Occunence : Recorded by Solakius and Larsson (1985) from ttie Amager Limestone and basai 
Bavnodde Greensand. AL, BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Recorded from the Coniacian to Maastrichtian (Hart et al., 1981). Rrst 
appearance is in the mid-Coniacian (Edwards, 1981). 
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Gavelinella baltica Brotzen, 1942 
(Piatele, Rgures4-e) 
1942 Gavelinella baltica Brotzen, p.50,pl.1,fig.7. 
1962 Gavelinella baltica Brotzen: Jefferies,pl.1.78.fig.9a-c. 
1977 Gavelinella baltica Brotzen: Carter and Hart. pp.4e-48,pl.1.figs 36-38. 
1981 Gavelinella baltica Brotzen: Hart et al., p.192.pl.7.10.figs 3-5. 
Description : Test free. tow troctiospiral, biconvex, periptiery rounded. Consists of two to two and 
a tialf whoris, witti eigtit to twelve ctiambers in ttie final wtiod. Ctiambers gradually increase in size 
as added, ail sligtitly inflated, until ttie last ttiree to four ctianibers wtiich are distinctiy inflated. 
Sutures flusti to sligtitly raised initially, becoming depressed distally. Aperture an interiomarginal 
slit extending from periptiery to umbilicus. 
Size : Diameter 250 microns, tieight 100 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozones 1,2). 
Stratigraptiic range : Latest Albian to Late Cenomanian (Hart et al., 1981 ) 
Gavelinella cenomanica (Brotzen, 1942) 
(Piatele, figure?) 
1942 Cibicidoides (Cibicides) cenomanica Brotzen, p.54,pl.2,fig.2a-c. 
19ee Gavelinopsis cenomanica (Brotzen): Mictieal. p.43e,pl.50,figs 16-17. 
1972 Gavelinella (Gavelinella) cenomanica (Brotzen): Gawor-Biedowa, p.126-
128,p.17,fig.4a-c. 
1973 Gavelinella cenomanica (Brotzen): Hart, p.278, text fig.3. 
1981 Gavelinella cenomanica (Brotzen): Hart et al., p.192,pl.7.10,figs 10-11. 
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Description : Test free, biconvex, troctiospirai, consisting of two to two and a tialf wtioris, witti nine 
to twelve cliambers in final whori, gradually Increasing in size as added, sutures depressed. Oval 
outline, periptiery sligtitly angled. UmlMlicus tias a very distinctive caldte rim fonned around ttie 
central dépression. Aperture a low interiomarginal slit. 
Size : Diameter 800 nticrons, maximum lieigtit 400 microns. 
Occun-ence : ReconJed from ttie top of ttie Amager Greensand (Solakius and Larsson, 1985), AG 
(Biozones 1-3). 
Stratigraptiic range : Latest Albian to Cenomanian (Carter and Hart, 1977) 
Gavelinella intermedia (Berttielin, 1880) 
(Plate 16, Figures 8-10) 
1880 Anomalina intermedia Berttielin, p.67,pl.4,fig.l4a,b. 
1942 Gavelinella intermedia (Berttielin): Brotzen, p.52, text fig.18. 
1972 Gavelinella (Berthelina) intermedia (Berttielin): Gawor-Biedowa, pp.120-
122,pl.15,figs 7-9(a-c) 
1972 Gavelinella (Berttjelina) helorussica (Akimez): Gawor-Biedowa, pp.116-
118,pl.16,figs 5.6.text fig.10. 
1977 Gavelinella intermedia var. A (Berttielin): Price, p.516,pl.60,figs 9-11. 
1977 Gavelinella intermedia (Berttielin): Price, p.516,pl.60,figs 7,8. 
1977 Gavelinella intermedia (Berttielin): Carter and Hart, p.48,pl.1 ,figs 33-35. 
Description : Test free, low troctiospirai, periptiery rounded and sligtitly angled, biconvex. 
Consists of one and a tialf to two wtiorts, witti ten to twelve ctiambers in ttie final wtiort. Sutures 
depressed to slightiy raised, arcuate. Stiallow umbilicus on ventral side. Aperture interiomarginal-
equatorial arcti, witti lip. 
Size : Diameter 500 microns, tieigtit 280 microns. 
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Occurrence: AG (Biozones 1-3). 
Stratigraphie range : Common Albian to Cenomanian spedes (Hart ef a/.,1981 ; Priée, 1977; 
Gawor-Biedowa, 1972) 
Remaries : Forma with a distindive dorsal t)oss oecur within the Amager Greensand. There has 
been much taxonomie confusion over thèse forms (see Priée, 1977, p.518). The présence of a 
dorsal boss is considered to be a variable attribute within the limits of définition of the spedes. it is 
therefore pmdent to include ail biconvex dorsally bossed gavelinellids with charaderistics 
attributable to intermedia, within the intermedia spedes. Gavelinella intermedia var. A (Berthelin) 
and Gavelinella (Berthelina) belomssica (Akimez) are thus synonymous with Gavelinella 
intenmedia. Planoconvex, bossed forms, of Cenomanian to Turonian âge are distindive and are 
refen-edto Gavelinella berthelini (KeWer. 1935), (Priée, 1977). 
Gavelinella lomeiana (d'Orbigny, 1840) 
(Plate 16, ngures 11-13) 
1840 Rosalina tome/ana d'Orbigny, p.36,pl.3,figs 20-22. 
1964 Gavelinella lomeiana (d'Orbigny): Loeblich and Tappan, p.C759,fig.621,no.6. 
1981 Gavelinella lomeiana (d'Orbigny): Edwards, pp.396-397,pl.56,figs 1-5. 
1985 Gavelinella lomeiana (d'Orbigny): Bail, pp.266-268,pl.21,fig.3a-c. 
Description : Test free, low trochospiral, consisting of two and a half to three whoris. Outline 
drcular, becoming lobate in final whori. Periphery broadiy rounded to subacute. Concave and 
evolute on the spiral side, convex and involute with narrow umbilieus ventrally. Chambers 
indistind, 8-10 in final whori, sutures depressed. Aperture a low interiomarginal slit, bordered by 
an indistind lip extending Info umbilieus which is covered by umbilical flaps. 
Size : Diameter up to 400 miaons, maximum height upto 150 microns. 
Occurrence : AG, AL, BG (Biozones 3-6). 
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stratigraphie range : Turonian to Late Carrpanian (Edwards, 1981, Hart et al., 1981) 
Remarks : Gavelinella lomeiana is taken to inelude forms within Gavelinella ammonoides (Reuss, 
1844), following examination ot varlous descriptions in several woiks (Edwards, 1981 ; Bailey, 
1978: Brotzen, 1942 and Hart et al, 1981) 
Gavelinella réussi (Khan, 1950) 
(Plate 17. Figure 1) 
1863 Rosalina complanata Reuss var. Reuss, p.86,pl.11,fig.3a-c. 
1950 Anomalina complanata Reuss var. reuss/Khan, p.277,pl.2,figs 17-18. 
1970 Gavelinella réussi (Khan): Hart, pp.213-214,pl.23,figs 7-9. 
1987 Gavelinella reuss/(Khan): Leary, p.114,pl.31,figs 4-5. 
Deseription : Test free, low trochospiral, plarioeonvex. Dorsal sida gently convex, eonsisting of 
two and a hait to three whoris, chambers low broad, gradually inereasing in size as added. Sutures 
slightiy depressed, eun/ed. Low boss présent obseuring early whoris. Ventral side fiat, involute, 
with shallow umbilieus. Aperture interìomarginal slit extending from perìphery info umbilicus. 
Size : Diameter 350 mierons, maximum height 70 mierons. 
Oeeurrenee : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraphie range : Middle Albian to Early Turonian (Hart, 1970); Middle Albian to Early 
Cenomanian (Hart and Swieeieki, 1987). 
Gavelinella schloenbachi (Reuss, 1862) 
(Piate 17, Rgures 2-4) 
1862 Rotalia schloenbachUReuss, p.84,pl.10,fig.5. 
1935 Anomalina schloenbachi (Reuss): Keller, p.553,pl.3,figs 22-24. 
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1965 Planulina schloenbachi(Reuss): Neagu, p.32,pl.8,fig.3a-c. 
1972 Gavelinella (Gavelinella) schloenbachUReuss): Gawor-Biedowa, p.129,pl.16, 
tig.2a-c. 
1981 Gavelinella schloenbachi (Reuss): Edwards. p.402.pl.56.figs 10-12. 
Description : Test free. planoconvex. fiât and ttiin. consisting of two to ttiree wtioris. Dorsal side 
sligtitly convex and evolute. ventral side concave. Final wtiori consists of nine to ten uninflated 
chamtjers. Sutures flusti to sligtitty depressed. translucent. Umbilicus narrow. partially covered by 
triangularflaps. Aperture interiomarginal extending into ttie umbilicus. 
Size : Maximum diameter400 miaons, maximum tieigtit 100 microns. 
Occurrence : AL, BG (Biozones 3-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Recorded from ttie Albian to Turonian (Gawor-Biedowa, 1972) and ttie Albian 
to Gampanian (Edwards, 1981) 
Remaries: Ttiis species is not recognised by Hart and Swiedcki (1987). It is morphologically very 
différent from ttie Eariy Cretaceous form Osangularia schloenbachi (Reuss), wtiich is biconvex 
and ribbed. 
Gavelinella stelEgera (Marie, 1941) 
(Plate 17, Rgures 5-7) 
1941 Planulina stelligera Marie, p.245,pl.37,fig.344a-c. 
1963 Anomalina (Psuedovalvulineria) stelligera (Marie): Kaptarenko-Ctiernousova et al., 
pl.20,fig.5a-c. 
1981 Gavelinella stelligera (Marie): Edwards, p.404,pl.58,figs 12-14. 
1985 Gavelinella stelligera (Marie): Solakius and Larsson, p.19,pl.1 ,figs 6-8. 
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Description : Test free, planoconvex, strongly compressée!, low troctiospiral, consisting of two 
and a tialf to ttiree wtioris. Periptiery rounded, outline drcular. Twelve to ttiirteen ctiambers in ttie 
final wtiori, increasing very gradually in size as added. Sutures oblique, cun/ed and flusti. Aperture 
a narrow interiomarginal slit, passing into stialbw umbilicus. Umt)ilicus filled by ctiamt}er flaps. Wall 
smooth. 
Size : Diameter 300 microns, tieight 120 microns. 
Occurrence : Recorded from ttie Amager Limestone and basai Bavnodde Greensand (Solakius 
and Larsson, 1985). AL, BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraptiic range : Recorded from ttie Late Coniadan to Gampanian (Edwards, 1981). 
Gavelinella thalmanni (Broizen 1936) 
(Plate 17, Figures 8-10) 
1936 Cibicides thalmanni Brotzen, pp.190-191,pl.14,figs 7a-c. 
1956 Anomalina (Gavelinella) sculptais Hiltemriann and Koch, p.38,pl.3,fig.3. 
1977 Gavelinella thalmanni (Brotzen): Koch, p.41,pl.48,figs 1-3. 
1985 Gavelinella thalmanni (BroXzen): Solakius and Larsson, pp.20-21 ,pl.1 ,figs 11-
13.pl.2,fig.3. 
Description : Test free, very low trochospiral, can appear planispiral. Dorsal side slightiy 
compressed, possessing a distind umbilicus, ventral side, umbilicate and distindiy flattened. 
Umbilicus covered by flaps. Chambers indistind in earty whori increasing gradually in size as 
added, ten to twelve in final whori. Sutures flush, straight and radial. Sutures on ventral side are 
indistind, may be flush or raised, fomiing an irregular omament. Aperture an interiomarginal slit, 
extending from the periphery into the umbilical area. 
Size : Diameter 310 microns, height 100 microns. 
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Occurrence : Recorded by Solakius and Larsson (1985) from the Amager Limestone and basai 
Bavnodde Greensand. AL, BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraphie range : Recorded from the Coniacian to Santonian of Sweden (Norling, 1978, 
Ghatziemmanouil, 1982), and from the mid-Coniacian to mid-Campanian of the UK (Hart and 
Swiecicki, 1987). 
Gavelinella cf. tormarpensis Brotzen, 1942 
(Plate 17. Rgures 11-13) 
1942 Gavelinella tormarpensis Brotzen, p.52,pl.1,fig.6. 
1977 Gavelinella tonmrpensis Brotzen: Carter and Hart, p.48,pl.1 ,figs 31-32. 
1986 Gavelinella tormarpensis BrotzeT\: Sandman, pp.40-41, pl.4,figs 3-4. 
Description : Test free, small, low trochospiral, periptiery rounded. Spiral side slightiy convex, 
umbilical side distinctiy concave. Rve to six chambers in final whori, gradually increasing in size as 
added with final chamber inflated. Sutures depressed on dorsal side, though this may be quite 
indistinct, depressed and arcuate on umbilical side. Small boss may be présent on spiral side. 
Aperture interiomarginal slit. Test perforate. smooth. 
Size : Diameter 320 microns, maximum heigtit 280 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraphie range : Albian to Early Cenomanian (Sandman, 1986) 
Remaries : The stellate dorsal pattern is not well seen in spedmens recovered, henee the use of 
"et". 
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Gavelinella tourainensìs (Butt, 1966) 
(Plate 18, Rgures 1-3) 
1966 Gavelinopsis tourainensìs Butt, p.176,pl.4,figs 1-3. 
1977 Gavelinella Cf. tourainensìs (Butt): Carter and Hart, pp.330-331 ,figs 3,9. 
1978 Gavelinella sp. B Bailey, p.202,pl.13,figs 10-12. 
1985 Gavelinella a. tourainensìs (BiM): Ball, pp.274-275,pl.22,tig.4a-c. 
Description : Test free, planoconvex. Dorsal side partially evolute, ventral side involute. Dorsal 
side possesses a distinct large boss. Periptiery subacute, Witti variable development of a sligtit 
keel. Ten to eleven ctiambers visible in final wtiori. Sutures curved and depressed on dorsal side, 
depressed on ventral side. Aperture an interiomarginal slit extending irto umbilicus. 
Size : Diameter 400 microns, tieigtit 300 microns. 
Occurrence : Recorded from the Amager Umestone as Gavelinella cf. tourainensìs by Soiakius 
and Larsson (1985). AG, AL (Biozones 3,4). 
Stratigraphie range : Recorded from the Late Cenomanian to Late Turonian (Robaszynski, 1983), 
from the Turonian to Coniacian (Hart and Swìecicki, 1987), from the Coniadan (Mondardini, 1981) 
Remaries : This morphotype is deariy part of the Gavelinella ret/ss» (Khan, 1863) - Gavelinella 
beittielinì (KeWer, 1935) lineage. (Bailey, 1978; Ball, 1985) 
Gavelinella tumida Brotzen, 1942 
(Piate 18, ngures4-6) 
1936 Anomalina lomeiana (d'Orbigny): Brotzen, p.178,pl.12,figs 1,2. 
1942 Gavelinella tumida Brotzen: pp.47-48,fig.15. 
1973 Gavelinella tumida Brotzen: Norling, p.112,pl.8,figs 2,3. 
1978 Gavelinella tumida Brotzen: Bailey, pp.200-201,pl.13,figs 8,9. 
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Description : Test free, low trochospiral. Dorsal side flat to sligtitly convex, ventral side distinctiy 
involute and umbilicate. Ctiambers distinct, up to eigtit in final wtiori, witti the final two or ttiree 
cfiaml)ers tiigtily inflated. Sutures radial, straigfit, constricted wtiere ctiambers are inflated. Wall 
smootti, perforate. Aperture slit like, extending from periptiery into umbilicus. 
Size : Maximum diameter 300 microns, tieigtit up to 210 microns. 
Occurrence : AL, BG (Biozones 4-6). 
Stratigraptlic range : Recorded from ttie Lata Turonian to Middle Santonian (Hart and Swiecicki, 
1987) and the Turonian to Eariy Campanian (Nörting, 1973). 
Gavelinella sp. A 
(Plate 15, Rgures 12-14) 
Description : Test free, k)w trochospiral, dorsal side flat to slightly concave, ventral side involute. 
Ghambers indistinct, ?probably up to nine in final whori. Sutures distinct flush, offen difficult to 
see. Wall smooth, margins rounded. Aperture slit like extending from periphery into umbilicus. 
Size : Maximum diameter 250 microns. 
Occun-ence : AL (Biozone 4). 
Remaries : An indistinct spedes of which only two spedmens were recovered. 
Notes on the évolution of the genus Gavelinella. 
Hart and Swiedcki (1987) outline two clear evolutionary lineages within the Gavelinella 
group; the G. barremiana - G. intermedia lineage and the G. ammonoides - G. lomeiana - G. 
clementiana lineage. Elements of these two distindive lineages may be recognised within the 
succession. Edwards (1981) also recognised two lineages in Senonian Gavelinella, one derived 
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from G. ammonoides stock in ttie Turonian and one derived from G. schloenbachi stock 
ttirougtiout ttie Turonian and Senonian. 
Gavelinella schloenbachi \s not recognised by Hart and Swiedcki (op. cit). Ttiis species 
was recorded by Edwards (op. ctt) and tías been recognised from ttie Bomtiolm succession from 
ttie Amagar Limestone. Ttiis fomri is clearly very different from ttie Albian Osangularia 
schloenbachi. 
The Amagar Greensand is characterised by typical Cenomartian Gavelinella, principally, G. 
cenomanica, G. intermedia and G. báltica, these spedes were probably derived from G. mdis in 
the Late Albian (Hart and Swiedcki, op. dt) 
The Amagar Limestone and the Bavnodde Greensand contain a typical Senonian 
Gave//ne//a fauna. There is a clear morphological similarity t)etween G. ammonoides and G. 
bmeiana, and these spedes were not split in this study, since the two are probably synonymous. 
It is also possible that the intermedia group is ancestral to the ammonoides/lorneiana group given 
their general nmrphological similarities. 
The occurence of G. schloenbachi a\ the base of the limestone and subsequent 
appearances of G. thalmanni and G. stetligera suggest that Edwards (op. dt, p.411) model for the 
evolution of this group is corred. G. stelligera clearty appears eariier in the Coniadan, than is 
suggested by txjth papers mentioned above. 
Gavelineila túmida Is difficult to fit into a lineage, and an ancestral fomn cannot be 
recognised. G. pertusa is clearly part ot the G. schloenbachi group, separating in the Coniacian. 
Bailey (pars comm.) has suggested that Gavelinella túmida may be related to Gavelinella pertusa in 
being more inflated. 
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\ Gavelinella thalmanni 
Gavelinella kelleri 
/ 
\ Gavelinella cenomanica Gavelinella ammonoides / Savelinella lomelana 
Genus : Lingulogavelinella Malaprìs, 1965 
Type Speeles : Lingulogavelinella albiensis Malapris, 1965 
Lingutogavelinella jarzevae (Vasilenko, 1954) 
(Plate 18, Figures 7-9) 
1954 Cibiddes (Cibiddes) /arzevae Vasilenko, p.121,pl.17,fig.3a-c. 
1977 Lingulogavelinella jarzevae (Vasilenko): Carter and Hart, p.49,pl.1 ,figs 29-30. 
1981 Lingulogavelinella jarzevae (Vasilenko): Hart etaL, p.208,pl.7.18,figs 11-13. 
Deseription : Test free, planoeonvex, witti rounded periptiery. Spiral side irregularly eonvex, 
eonsisting of a distinetive final wtiorl of 5-7 tiigtily inflated ehambers. Sutures very depressed, 
slightly eun/ed. Apertura! side fiat, with star stiaped pattern made up of relict apertura! flaps. 
Aperture an interiomargina! slit, extending from periptiery to umbilieus. 
Size : Diameter 410 mierons, maximum tieight 220 mierons. 
Oeeurrenee : AG (Biozone 1). 
Stratigraptiie range : Latest Albian to Early Cenomanian (Hart et al., 1981) 
Lingulogavelinella arnagerensis (Solakius, 1988) 
(Plate 18, Rgures 10-12) 
1945 Pseudovalvulinerìa vombensis Brotzen, pp.50-51,pl.1,13a-e,fig.9,1-4. 
1981 Gavelinella vombensis (Brotzen): Edwards, pp.404-405,p!.56,figs 1-3. 
1981 Lingulogavelinellasp. et. vombens/s(Brotzen): Hart etat.. p.210,pl.7.19,figs 1-3. 
1988 Gavelinella arnagerensis (Solakius); pp.198-201 ,figs 2E-P,3A-J. 
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Description: Test free, low troctiospiral. Spiral side possesses distind lx)ss, covering eariier 
wtioris. Periptiery rounded. Last wtiori witti 9-12 ctiambers wtiicti gradually increase in size as 
added. Sutures cun/ed and sligtitly depressed on spiral side. Umbilical side involute, witti distinct 
stellate pattern witti ttiread like dépressions. Aperture a narrow interiomarginal slit, witti apertural 
flap. Test surface smootti. 
Size : Maximum diameter 700 microns. 
Occunence : Recorded by Solakius (1988) from the Amager Limestone and lower part of ttie 
Bavnodde Greensand. AL, BG (Biozones 3-5). 
Stratigraptiic range : Turonian to Coniadan (Solakius, 1988) 
Remaries : Ttie présence of a distindive stellate pattem on ttie umbilical side suggests that ttiis 
spedes stiould be placed wittiin Lingulogavelinella. 
Lingulogavelinella ciryiinflata Malapris-Bizouard (1977) 
(Plate 19, Rgures 1-3) 
1977 Lingulogavelinella ciryiinflata Malapris-Bizouard, pp.139-
141,pl.1,fig.20.pl.2,figs 21-22. 
Description : Test free, very low troctiospiral, consisting of two and a half to ttiree whoris. Outline 
oval, witti distindive flattened periptiery. Dorsal side slightiy concave and flattened initially. 
Ctiambers indistind, until last four wtiicti are inflated. Sutures flusti and indistind becoming 
distind and depressed distalty, curved. Ventral side involute, flattened, witti stiallow umbilicus 
partially covered by eariier ctiamber flaps. Test smooth. Aperture interiomarginal slit extending into 
umbilicus, witti lip. 
Size : Diameter 200 microns, maximum tieigfit 80 microns. 
Occunrence: AG (Biozones 1-3). 
Stratigraptiic range : Cenomanian, King et al., (1989). 
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Remarks : This spedes has been previously recorded from France and the centrai North Sea 
Basin (King a/., 1989) 
Lingulogavelinella omatissima (Upnik, 1961 ) 
(Plate 19, Figures 4-6) 
1961 Cibicides (Anomalinoides) ornatissimus Lipnik, pp.59-60,pl.6,fig.4a-c. 
1972 Lingulogavelinella omatissima (Lipnik): Gawor-Biedowa, pp.110-111 ,pl.15,fig.6a-
c.text fig.8. 
Description : Test free, low trochospiral, involute, biconvex, without distind umbilicus, probably 
composed ot two to two and a half whoris. Only the last whori is visible on both sides, consisting 
of nine to ten very gently inflated chambers. Ghambers tenninate in the centre of the test on tx)th 
sides in triangular flaps. Thèse may fuse initially on either side of the test. Tubercles may develop 
in the centre of the test on one side. Aperture interiomarginal, equatorial. Test finely perforate. 
Sutures flush to depressed, radial. 
Size : Diameter400 microns, maximum height 150 microns. 
Occurrence : AG (Biozone 1). 





A new micropalaeontological biozonation based on ttie foraminiferal stratigrapfiic 
record is defined. 
The approach to the zonation is twofold. Firstly individual species and assemblages 
are compared to previously published information in orderto provide an âge for the fonnations 
studied. 
Secondiy a local biozonation is proposed for the succession. This ref lects particular 
events not only within the évolution and extinction of various microfaunal groups, but more 
importantly events occurring within the basin during déposition which may have a profound 
influence on the type of microfauna recovered. Thèse basin events comprise fades changes 
and hiatuses, the causes of which are likely to be basin wide events such as transgression / 
régression, block fautting or inversion. It is hoped that the zonation produced will therefore be 
usefui for conelation within the basin, should more information ever become available. 
It must be pointed out that since this zonation is described from a positive area within 
the basin it is very likely to be incomplète when compared to thicker, more complète 
séquences within the gratten areas. Biostratigraphic and lithostratigraphic features of the 
described sedion should still be correlatable with more complète séquences, however. 
There are two main limiting fadors which affed the zonation described. Firstly the 
présence of a major hiatuses within the séquence, and secondiy the major fades changes 
that occur. 
The présence of a major hiatus at the Amager Greensand / Amager Limestone 
boundary is in itself a finite problem since the sédiments either side of the boundary can be 
dated, but the adual boundary itself can only be dated by corrélation with régional events and 
some equivocal micropalaeontological data. The lithological charaderistics of the boundary 
limit microfaunal recovery. 
The fades changes within the séquence represent differing palaeoenvironmental 
settings, with differing physico-chemical conditions, e.g. water depth, energy régime, 
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Substrate. Ttiis Variation in ptiysico-ctiemicai conditions will affect ttie temporal occurrence of 
certain morptiotypes. As will be seen, assemblages from ttie "Greensands" are very different 
in morptiogroup composition from ttiose of the limestone fades, this is partly due to 
presen/ation, but is more importantly the result of palaeoenvironmental control. One major 
advantage of this sandwich like altemation of facies is that it provides a unique opportunity to 
examine morphotypic Variation in the same Substrate setting, within different temporal 
regimes. This will be examined more fully in chapter five. 
From a biostratigraphic view this change in fades raises the immediate question as to 
whether the influx of a particular spedes is an event that is primarily controlied by time or by 
environmental conditions or by a combination of both. 
These limiting fadors are of course present within any sequence to a certain degree, 
but the Problem of major fades changes has not for example been encountered by major 
Studios on the chalk (d. Bailey and Hart, 1979), onshore. Worte on the North Sea Basin has 
however resulted in the presentation of two separate zonations for the shelf and more basinal 
fades (Wng ef al., 1989). This deariy shows that fades variations may have a profound affed 
on the microfaunal zonations produced, since most benthic foraminifera are fades 
dependant. ("Facies variations" here is taken to include differences in water depth etc., that 
limit the fauna present in a particular sedion. ) 
The zonation presented for the Bomholm succession, must therefore be regarded as 
an "event" zonation. The highest occurrence of a particular taxon may be the result of a 
process otherthan its evolutionary demise. 
4.2 Description of Biozones. 
The biozonal schäme is presented in Rgure 4.1 and described below. The 
description includes the definition of each biozone, its microfaunal content, its extent within 
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Figure 4.1 Micropalaeontological zonal scheme for the Alblan-Santonian of Bornholm. (Not to scale) 
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Biozone One: Lingubgavelinella ¡arzevae Assemblage Biozone 
Definition: Ttie base of ttiis biozone is taken at ttie first occurrence of a diverse foraminiferal 
assemblage above ttie unconformity separating the Jydegaard Fomriation and the overlying 
Amager Greensand Formation. The top of this biozone is taken at the first occurrence of 
Rotalipora re/cfte//within the upper part of the Amager Greensand Formation, 
miicrofaunal characteristics: The microfauna in this biozone is characterised by a very 
diverse assemblage of agglutinating and catoareous t}enthic foraminifera associated with an 
abundance of planktonic species. The agglutinating élément Is dominated by Arenobulimiria, 
Ataxophragmium, Placopsilina and rarer Marssonella and Pseudotextulariella. The calcareous 
benthics comprise Gavelirìeila spp. and abundant nodosariid species. Quinqueloculiria 
antiqua is also common. The planktonic fauna is dominated by Hedbergella and rarer 
Guembelitria, Heterohelix and Globigerinelloides. 
Age: An early Middle Cenomanian age is proposed for Biozone One, on the basis of on the 
overlapping ranges of Ungulogavellinella ¡arzevae and Pierina cenomana. 
IHart (1979) compared the microfauna of the Arnager Greensand Fomnation with that 
of onshore UK successions and suggested that the upper part of the greensand feil within 
zone 11i (sensu Carter and Hart, 1977), basad on the occunrences of Rotalipora reicfieli, and 
Plectina cenomana The overiap of Plectìna cenomana and Lingulogavelìnella ¡arzevae 
indicating an early Middle Cenomanian age at the t)oundary between zones I l i and 10. The 
lowermost part of the succession was considered to be of Lower Cenomanian age since 
Ungulogavelinella ¡arzevae was not recorded in association with tme Plectina cenomana. 
It can lïe seen from the présent study that boih of the latter species have greater 
ranges within the greensand than previousiy Indicated by Hart (1979), basad on more 
complete sampling of the succession. Ungulogavelinella ¡arzevae occurs in samples above 
the level indicated by Hart (op. cit), and spécimens of Plectina cenomana are présent from the 
base of the Amager Greensand. These forms are slightiy shorterthan true P. cenomana, but 
are considered here to be within the morphological limits of this species. Consequently this 
interprétation means that the whole of Biozone One is considered to be earty Middle 
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Cenomanian in age (i.e. no older tiian the 11i /10 tx>undary of Carter and Hart, 1977), apart of 
course from the t}asal congtomerate which cleariy contains older ammonites. 
This conclusion fits with ammonite data suggesting that the greater part of the 
Amager Greensand Fomnation is of early Middle Cenomanian age. 
The presence of Albian ammonites within primary phosphate nodules (at the base of 
the Amager Greensand) indicates that deposition occurred during the Albian. There is little 
foraminiferal evidence for this, which is not surprising , given that the Albian ammonites occur 
within nodules that are Cenomanian in age (Kennedy etal., 1981). Many of the taxa recorded 
within the Amager Greensand are typically Albian - Cenomanian, but distinctive Albian 
elements cannot be recognised. Gavelinella tormarpensis is recognised as being restricted to 
the Albian (Hart and Swieddd, 1987; Hart, 1970), though it has been recorded from the 
Lower Cenomanian (Sandman, 1986). 
Biozone Two: Rotalipora reictieli Assemblage Biozone 
Definition: The base of this biozone is taken at the first occurrence of Rotalipora reicfieli and 
assodated acme of Plectina cenomana. The top of the zone Is taken at the first occurrence of 
Reussella kelleriajnd associated Coniadan fauna at the base of Biozone Three. 
Microfaunal characteristics : Rotalipora reicheli was recorded from a single sample 
recovered from a temporary exposure (in 1975), (see Hart, 1979). The inten/al just above this 
level, approximately 4m below the level of the phosphatised conglomerate was augered by 
the author and MBH in 1988. It was found to contain a highly decalcified fauna dominated by 
Plectina cenomana. 
The sample with Rotalipora re/crte//present was found to contain abundant Plectina 
cenomana, and a diverse agglutinating and calcareous fauna, including abundant planktics. 
Rotalipora reictieli is known to occur within a thin inten/al in the UK onshore succession (Carter 
and Hart, 1977) and it would seem that the same is true for the Bomholm succession. The 
impoverished Plectina fauna above the level of Rotalipora reicheli probably refleds the 
influence of tocal groundwater conditions, as samples of the Amager Greensand above 
beach level do contain a more abundant calcareous fauna, than those recovered by augering. 
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Age: Middle Cenomanian, indicated by Rotalipora reichen(cf. Hart etat., 1989) 
Biozone Three: Reussella kellen Assemblage Biozone. 
Definition: Ttie base of ttiis zone is defined on ttie first occurrence of Reussella kellen and 
an assodated influx of a Coniadan forarrtiniferal fauna. Ttie top of ttie zone is taicen at ttie 
tiigtiest occurrence of ttie Cenomanian foraminiferal fauna 
Microfaunal characteristics: Ttiis biozone comprises ttie iiigtily bioturbated inten/al just 
below ttie ptiosptiatised conglomerate at ttie base of ttie Amager Umestone Fonnation. Ttie 
Coniadan fauna encountered wittiin typical Cenomanian assemblages is clearty derived from 
ttie lower pait of ttie Amager Umestone, and tias probably been emplaced in ttie very top of 
ttie Amager Greensand by ttie adion of burrowing organisms. Ttie typical Middle Cenomanian 
fauna is found to top within sample AK4, just below ttie level of ttie ptiosptiatised 
conglomerate. 
Age: Ttiere is ttien evidence of a major hiatus from the Middle Cenomanian to Coniadan. 
However the presence of rare fonns of Whiteinella aprica within this biozone may suggest that 
deposition occurred during the Late Cenomanian to Lata Turonian. This line of evidence has 
to be regarded as equivocai however, because the few specimens recovered were poody 
preserved, and at least some might be confused with the Archaeoglobigerina group, which 
are more typical of the Coniadan. The Suggestion that deposition may have continued at a 
reduced rate through the Late Cenomanian / Turonian is supported by evidence from 
dinoflagellate cyst assemblages at this level. Packer ef ai, (1989) show that mixed dinocyst 
assemblages at the jundion between the Amager Greensand and Amager Umestone 
indicate a ?Late Cenomanian to Lata Coniadan age. 
Whilst it is accepted that the above evidence for continued deposition through the 
Late Cenomanian to Turonian is by no means conclusive, it would conversly be an 
oversimplification to state that there is a single hiatus from the Middle Cenomanian to 
Coniadan at this level. 
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The presence of this disconformity and associated turnover in microfauna cieaiiy 
indicates an event from the Middle Cenomanian onwards, the causes of which will tìe 
discussed in later chapters. 
From the alx>ve, tt is conduded that Biozone Three represents an inten/al from the 
Middle Cenomanian to Coniadan. 
Biozone Four Lingulogavelinella arnagerensis Assemblage Biozone. 
Definition: The base of this zone is taken at the highest occurrence of Middle Cenomanian 
faxa, at the level of the phosphatìsed conglomerate at the base of the Amager Umestone 
Formation. The top of the zone is taken at the first appearance of Loxostomum eleyi and 
Cibiddes beaumontianus just above the top of the Amager Umestone, at the base of 
Biozone Rve. Biozone Four comprises the whole of the Amager Umestone. 
Microfaunal characteristics: The foraminiferal fauna is charaderìsed by abundant 
cateareous t>enthic spedes, dominated by Gavelinella, Osangularìa, Valvulineria, Reussella, 
Praebulimina, Globorotalites and abundant nodosariìds. The agglutìnating benthic fauna is 
comprised mainly of three genera, Gaudryina, Arenobulimina and Ataxophragmium. 
The planktonic fauna is charaderised by abundant Dicarìnella, Marginotruncana, 
Whiteinella, Globigerìnelloides and rarer Heterohelix. The keeied faxa show a graduai dedine 
through the Amager Limestone Fonnation, whilst the non keeied planktics show a slight 
increase. Radiolarìa are common to abundant throughout the limestone. 
Age: The presence of Gavelinella thalmanni and Gavelinella pertusa at the base of the 
Amager Umestone Fomnatìon suggest that deposition of the limestone began in the mìd-
Coniadan. Gavelinella thalmanni is reported to have its first occurrence in the mid-Coniadan 
(Hart and Swiedcki, 1987), and Gavelinella pertusa is also reported to have its first occunrence 
in the mid-Coniadan, Edwards (1981). 
Solakius and Larsson (1985) suggested that deposition of the Amager Umestone 
Formation began at least in the latest early Coniadan, on the basis of the occun-ences of 
Gavelinella thalnianni, Gavelinella pertusa and Gaudryina rugosa, near the base of the 
limestone. 
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The above évidence suggests that there is a hiatus at this levé! with part of the 
Coniacian missing or Condensed as part of the conglomerate complex represented in 
Biozone Three. 
There is no microfaunal évidence for the Amager Limestone Formation being any 
youngerthan Coniacian. The first occurrence of Lingutogavelinella amagerensis 
(Lingulogavelinella sp. cf. L. vonnben&s of Baiiey et al., 1983) towards the base of the 
limestone suggests a stratigraphie level équivalent to the base of the L. sp. cf. L. vombensis 
assemblage zone defined by Bailey et ai, (1983) from southem England, which falls within 
the upper part of the M. cortestudinarium Zone. The absence of Loxostomum eleyi until the 
basai part of the overlying Bavnodde Greensand Formation could suggest that déposition of 
the Amager Limestone is restricted to an interval within the Coniacian équivalent to and just 
below the L. sp. cf. L. vombensis zone of Bailey et ai, (op. dt). This conclusion was also 
reached by Solaldus (1989). 
Solakius and Larsson (1985) proposed two biozones for the Amager Limestone 
Fomiation, a Reussella kellen Biozone and Stensioiena exsculpta exsculpta Biozone. The 
Reussella kellen Biozone is not properly defined as Stensioeina exsculpta exsculpta is used 
to define the top of the zone, as opposed to Osangularia œrdieriana which stridiy defines the 
top of the zone acoording to Amedro et ai, (1978). This biozone is not therefore considered 
valid in ils présent usage as defined by Solakius and Larsson (1985). It is also clear that 
Reussella kelleri occurs well below the level indicated by the authors. Solakius (1989) does 
appear howeverto revise this by stating that the limestone falls within the Lingulogavelinella 
sp. d . L. vombensis Zone of Bailey et ai, (1983.) 
Stensioeina exsculpta exsculpta has not been recovered in the présent study from 
the levels in the Amager Limestone Formation indicated by Solakius and Larsson (1985). This 
spedes dearly occurs within the overlying Bavnodde Greensand Fondation and is well 
presen/ed. The présence of Stensioeina exsculpta exsculpta within the limestone as 
indicated by the latter authors would be consistent with ifs first occurrence within the L. sp. d . 
L. voml>ensis zone as defined by Bailey et ai, (1983). It should be noted howeverthat 
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Stensioeina granulata granulata has not beeiì recordad from the limestone which would be 
expected ttirough this interval. 
The planktonic foranti nifera recorded from the Amager Lìmestone Formation are 
consistent wíth a Coniaäan age. The highest occurrence of Margìnotruncana 
pseudolinneiana in sample AK16 at the top of the Amager Limestone may be important. 
According to Robaszynski and Caron (1979) this species ranges no higher than the Middle 
Coniadan. Dicarinella œncavata ocairs nearthe top of the limestone. this spedes ranges 
from the mid-Coniadan - earty-l^te Sartonian (Caron. 1975). 
From the above it is concluded that the Amager Limestone. encompassed within 
Biozone 4 is of Mid-Coniadan age or possibly younger within the Coniadan. 
Biozone Pive: Cibicides ex. gr.beaumontianus Assemblage Biozone. 
Definition: The base of this biozone is taken at the first occurrence of Loxostomum eleyi 
and Cibicides ex. gr.beaumontìanus at the base of the Bavnodde Greensand. The top of this 
biozone is taken at the highest occurrence of Eouvigerina aculeata and Lingulogavelinella 
amagerensis. This level is coinddent with an inaease of Wtiiteinella baltica at the base of 
Biozone Six. This biozone comprises the lower part of the Bavnodde Greensand Formation. 
Microfaunal characteristics: The foraminiferal fauna through this biozone shows a 
marked change from Biozone 4 below. Just above the txjundary between the Amager 
Limestone and Bavnodde Greensand many new taxa occur for the first time, including 
Cibicides ribbingi, Cibicides ex. gr.beaumontianus, Loxostomum eleyi, Neoflatiellina spp. and 
Globotmncana spp. Calcareous benthic taxa are common, while agglutinatíng benthic taxa aré 
less so, the most important genera being Arenobulimina and Ataxophragrrvum. Keeled 
planktonic genera are common, consisting mainly of Globotruncana linneiana and 
Globotruncana bulloides. Non-keeled taxa are also abundant, dominated by Wtiiteinella spp. 
Radiolaria also occur sporadically through this biozone. 
Age: The présence of Cibicides ex. gr.beaumontianus and Loxostomum eleyi at the base of 
this biozone in association with Lingulogavelinella amagerensis suggests a level équivalent to 
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the Cibicides ex. gr. beaumontianus assemblage Zone of Bailey et al., (1983), withinthe 
Santonian near the top of the M. coranguinum Zone. 
The occurrence of Vaginulinopsis scalariformis vntiùn this biozone suggests an 
earliest Santonian âge. Hart et al., (1989), indicate that V. scalariformls may be an important 
zonal species for the earliest Santonian. 
Stensioeina exsculpta exsculpta occurs through this inten/al and includes fomis 
which are trending towards Stensioeina exsculpta gradlis. Stensioeina granulata granulata is 
aiso recorded near the top of this biozone. The lack of Stensioeina granulata polonica cannot 
be explained, if it is assumed that this zone may be équivalent to the C. ex. gr. beaumontianus 
Zone cited earlier. It is possible that the Stensioeina group is showing a faciès préférence, 
with the absence of Stensioeina granulata polonica related to the development of a 
greensand faciès. Conversiy the trend towards Stensioeina exsculpta gradlis, and the 
absence of Stensioeina granulata polonica may indicate levels within the later MIddIe 
Santonian. 
Globotmncana bulloides occurs from the base of the Bavnodde Greensand 
Formation, and has its first stratigraphie occurrence in the Middie Santonian (Robaszynski et 
al., 1984). (It should be noted that the séparation of Marginotruncana pseudolinneiana and 
Glotxtmncana linneiana at this time is considered to be diffiojlt taxonomically.) Dicarinella 
asymetrica aIso occurs within this interval and again this species first occurs in the Middie 
Santonian (Robaszynski et al., 1984). 
On balance then it would seem that a Middie Santonian âge is most appropriate for 
this biozone, howeverthe occurrence of Vaginulinopsis scalariformls would indicate an Early 
Santonian âge. It is therefore concluded that this biozone is ?Early- Middie Santonian âge. 
Récent macrofossil évidence, Christensen (1984) and Christensen (pers. comm.) 
suggests that lower parts of the Bavnodde Greensand Formation are Late Coniacian in âge. 
Foraminiferal évidence for this is lacking, though this question might be resolved by further 
sampling and detailed work on the Stensioeina lineage. 
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Biozone Six: Whiteinella baltica Assemblage Biozone. 
Définition: The base of this biozone is defined on the highest occunrences of 
Lingulogavelinella amagerensis, Eouvigerina aculeata and the assodated acme of 
Whiteinella baltica above this level. The top of this triozone is constrained by the top of the 
Bavnodde Greensand exposure. 
Microfaunal cliaracteristics: The foraminiferal assemblages through this interval 
comprise a diverse suite of calcareous benthics which are generally dominated by nodosariid 
species. Other benthics are represented by Gavelinella, Loxostomum, Praebulimina, 
Gyroidinoides and Gloljorotalites. Planktonic foraminifera are dominated by Whiteinella spp., 
mainly Whiteinella baltica, which becomes very abundant through this inten/al. 
Archaeoglobigerina is aIso comnrxjn to abundant, whiist the keeled Globotnjncana spp. show 
a marteed décline in abundance up section. 
Age: The highest occurrence of Gavelinella fum/da within this biozone suggests that it is no 
youngerthan Middie Santonian. Hart and Swiedcki (1987) suggest that Gavelinella tumida 
ranges from the LateTuronian to Middie Santonian. It should be noted however that Noriing 
and Bergstrom (1984) have recorded this spedes from the Campanian. 
By comparison with Bailey et al., (1983) it would seem improbable that the Bavnodde 
Greensand is any younger than Cibicides ex. gr. beaumontianus Zone in âge, since marieer 
spedes more typical of levels higher than this including Gavelinella cristata, Stensioeina 
granulata perfecta and Bolivinoides strigillatus were not recorded. It should be bome in mind 
however that comparisons made here are between local benthic assemblage zones where 
fades différences may affed stratigraphical distributions. 
4.3 Comparison of âges with macrofaunal data. 
4.3.1. The âge of the Amager Greensand. 
Ammonite évidence (Kennedy et al., 1984) clearly shows that Albian faunas are 
présent within the primary nodules at the base of the greensand. Secondary nodules were 
found to contain Eariy Cenomanian faunas. There is no micropalaeontological évidence to 
support this dating (nodules were sedioned, but thèse yielded no foraminiferal data), but this 
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is not unexpected since intense ptiosphatisation and diagenetic processes would tiave 
destroyed any foraminiferal fauna. 
Ttie main part ot ttie greensand was dated as earty-MiddIe Cenomanian on ammonites 
by Kennedy et al., (op. cit) and the microfaunal évidence clearly supports this dating, 
(Biozones One and Two) 
4.3.2 The âge of the contact between the Amager Greensand and the Amager Limestone. 
There appears to be very little information on this boundary, though Christensen 
(1984) reports the occunrence of Echinocorys ex gr. graves! Desor, which has been 
recovered from the phosphatised conglomerate bed at the base of the Amager Limestone. 
This species ranges from the Turonian to Early Coniacian. 
On the basis of previousiy described foraminiferal and palynological data (see 
description of Biozone Three), and the above évidence, it is proposed that the phosphatised 
conglomerate and the mixed zone below the Amager Limestone (zone 3), spans an inten/al 
from the Middie Cenomanian to Coniacian. 
4.3.3 The âge of the Amager Limestone Formation. 
As stated by Christensen (1984) the âge of this fondation is enigmatic. On the basis 
of foraminifera described herein (Biozone Four), and previous wori< (see chapter two), the 
Amager Limestone Fomfiation is considered to be of Middie Coniadan âge or possibly 
younger within the Coniadan. This is supported by palynological évidence. (Schoiler, 
unpublished, see chapter two). 
4.3.4 The âge of the Bavnodde Greensand. 
Results of récent macrofossil wori< (Christensen, 1984) suggests that "the greensand 
probably embraces the Upper Coniadan - Lower/Middie Santonian". 
Foraminiferal évidence suggests that lower parts of the greensand may fall within an 
intenral assigned to the Lower? - Middie Santonian (Biozone Rve) and Middie Santonian or 
younger (Biozone Six). As has t}een noted this évidence is open to interprétation, though is 
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reasonably consistent with macrofossil evidence outüned by Christensen (1984). The 
Problem of the fomnatìon being Late Coniacian in age would however appear to be at variance 
with data presented here. 
4.4 Umitations of the micropalaeontological zonal scheme. 
The zonal scheme presented is only intended for locai usage, within the basins 
around the Bomholm area, and the following limitations should be bome in mind when 
applying the scheme. 
(a) The location of the sequence studied on a stmctural high within the Fennoscandian 
Border zone has resulted in the presence of hiatuses through the Phanerozoic succession of 
the Island. Three levels of reduced Sedimentation and or non deposìtìon are deariy evident 
within the Albian to Santonian inten/al: at the base of the Amager Greensand, at the base of 
the Amager Limestone/top of the Amager Greensand and at the Amager Limestone / 
Bavnodde Greensand twundary. It is likely that these intervais may be expanded within the 
locai graben areas. 
(b) The greensand facies developed may represent more marginai basin fades when 
compared to the surrounding graben areas. Consequently the microfaunas may show 
significant composrtional variability, related to fades charaderistics. 
(c) Microfaunas from the Amager Limestone are poorly presen/ed and may become broken 
during extradion, redudng the true charader of the fauna through the loss of more delicate 
spedes. 
(d) Better age definition may be achieved by further sampling and analysis of certain 
foraminiferal lineages, plus further integration with other disdplines. 
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Chapter Pive 
Palaeoecology and palaeogeography 
5.1 Introduction. 
Microfaunal samples from ttie studied sections tiave been systematically logged to 
provide detallad information on the distribution and relative abundance of foraminiferal 
groups. Foraminiferal assemblages have been recognised as valuable indicators of 
environment, tx>th in the Phanerozoic and Récent, where studios of modem populations 
have greatly enhanced palaeoenvironmental interprétations, eg. the wori< of Phleger (i960); 
Murray (1973); Boltovskoy and Wright (1976); papers in Schäfer and Pelletier (1976); Brazier 
(1980) and Koutsoukos and Hart (1990). 
Great attention has been paid to the distribution and palaeoecology of Cretaceous 
planktonic foraminifera. There has also been a plethora of wort< on récent planktonic 
foraminiferal distribution pattems, e.g. Bandy (1967), Rottman (1978), Bé and Hutson, 
(1977), Berger (1970a; 1970b; 1971), Upps (1979), Anderson et al., (1979), Bé (1977). Bé 
et al., (1981), Bé (1982), Caron etat., (1982). Thunell et al., (1983). Hemleben and Spindier. 
(1983). Hemleben et al., (1985) and Brummer etat., (1986). The interplay of factors affecting 
the distribution pattems of Cretaceous planktonics has been examinad in various works: e.g. 
Douglas and Rankin (1969). Sliter (1972). Bailey and Hart (1979), Hart (1980a; 1980b), 
Wonders (1980). Caron (1983). Caron and Homewood (1983). Butt (1982). Douglas (1972) 
and Leckie (1987). Cretaceous benthic foraminifera have cleariy not received the same 
attention, with palaeoecological synthesis being minimal in the majority of foraminiferal papers 
with the exception of worí<s such as Sliter and Baker (1972). Chatziemmanouil (1982). Leary 
(1987), Koutsoukos and Hart (1990) and Sikora and Olsson (in press). 
5.2 Methods of analysis. 
Samples from the Bomholm Cretaceous succession have been systematically 
statistically analysed to provide a basis for palaeoecological synthesis. For each sample the 
percentage of planktonic foraminifera has been recorded, the relative abundance of 
foraminiferal groups, i.e. calcareous benthic, porcelaneous benthic, agglutinating and 
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planktonic. Ttie planktonic foraminifera tiave been broken down by morptiology (see below). 
Diversity tias also been measured in temis of number of species. 
5.2.1 General limitations. 
Standard tectiniques tiave been applied to ttie preparation and picking of samples, 
see 2.5., thougti clearly an inevitable tnas will occur as preparation and picking tias been 
undertaken by tliree different individuals. Preservational factors will limit ttie comparative value 
of conclusions. For example extraction of "clean" foraminifera from the hard Amager 
Limestone was nrx>re difficult than from the more unconsolidated greensands. This factor 
affects the number of specimens recovered and their identification. For example planktonics 
are difficult to identify at certain levels within the Amager Limestone and Bavnodde 
Greensand because of their poor presentation. 
5.2.2 The planktonic / benthic ratio. 
The P/B ratio has been used by many workers for an index of relative water depth for 
the Cretaceous, e.g. Carter and Hart (1975), Chatziemmanouil (1982), Leckie (1987). The 
various possible limiting factors of the P/B ratio have long been recognised e.g. 
preservational limitations, transport, dissolution. These are summarised in Chatziemmanouil 
(1982) and Leckie (1987). 
5.2.3 Relative abundance of foraminiferal groups. 
The relative abundance of planktonic foraminifera, cateareous benthic foraminifera, 
porcelaneous benthic foraminifera and agglutinated foraminifera has been calculated for each 
sample. This method allows the vertical analysis of foraminiferal assemblages, pointing to parts 
of the succesäon where major ecological changes may be taking place. 
5.2.4 Relative abundance of planktonic foraminifera. 
Planktonic foraminifera have been divided into five morphological groups for statistical 
analysis. They are "keeled", which includes those froms with a distinct keel, e.g. Dicarinella, 
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Marginotruncana, Globotruncana, Rotalipora. "Pustulate" includes forms sucti as 
Archaeoglobigerina and Praegtobotruncana. "Globigerine" is primarily species of Hedbergella 
and Whiteinella, wtiilst "Heterotieliddae" contains forn« sucti as Heterohelix, 
Globigerinelloides and Guembelitria. "Undifferentiated" are forms generally from levels wittiin 
ttie Amager Umestone and Bavnodde Greensand wtiicti cannot be differentiated due to poor 
preservation. 
Ttiese planktic groups tiave been plotted to provide indications of relative depths 
through the succession, following the Hart and Bailey (1979) model and Leckie (1987). 
5.3 Discussion of changes in foraminiferal composition through the succession. 
The general characteristics of each formation and their assodated contads are given 
below. Planktonic depth zones used are numbered 1-4 and foltow Hart and Bailey (1979), 
these are relative depths, 1 being the shallowest and 4 being the deepest, no adual depth is 
implied. For benthic spedes, the bathymétrie classification of Sliter and Baker (1972) has 
been used. All foraminiferal counts are based on the >63 micrometre fractions. 
5.3.1 The Amager Greensand. 
Pianktonic foraminifera: Values for the greater part of the exposed Amager Greensand 
succession, that i s , below the level of the influx of Rotalipora reicfieli tor \he P/B ratio 
generally lie between 5-25% planktics. The planktonic population is dominated by 
Hedbergella spedes with fewer Globigerinelloides, Guembelitria and Heterofielix species, 
and rare Praeglobotruncana spedes. This indicates a generally shallow pianktonic fauna, 
depth zones 1-2, though dominantly of zone 1. The percentage of ptanktonics is low when 
compared to the rest of the succession where values are generally greater than 25%. This 
again suggests relatively shallow water. 
At the level of the inception of Rotalipora reicfieli P/B ratio values begin to climb, with 
the percentage of planktonics reaching a maximum of 70% in sample AK2. The increase in 
the P/B ratio and inception of Rotalipora reictteli, which indicates depth zone 3, cleariy 
suggests gradually increasing water depths. This level is however complicated, as samples 
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Rgure 5.2 Distribution of foranniniferal groups, richness and planktic / benthic ratio for ttie 
Amager Greensand, and Amager Limestone, from tlie Stampe A river area. 
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above WKC are undoubtediy influenced by contamination through bioturbation from the 
overlying Arnager Limestone. 
Benthic foraminifera: The composition et the benthic toraminiferal assemblages clearly 
changes at the Rotalipora re/che//inception level. Below this leve! the agglutinating fauna 
mal<es up as much as 70% of samples, though is generally around 30-40%. This figure begins 
to decline after sample AK1 above the Rotalipora level. Up to this level the benthic microfauna 
is generally more characterìstic of an "Inner shelf' fauna, with Quinqueloculina sp., 
Placopsilirìa sp., Guttulirìa sp., Globulina sp. and abundant nodosariids. Gavelinella spp., do 
suggest a slightiy deeper outer shetf fauna, though the abundance of other genera listed 
above favours a more "Inner shelf" fauna. 
The abundance of agglutinating species suggests shallower waters, which fits with 
the planktonic toraminiferal data. A relative increase in water depth appears to take place 
atx>ve sample WKC with the change in planktonic fauna and assodated dedine in 
agglutinating benthic spedes. The calcareous benthic fauna also takes on a more "outer 
shelf" asped atove this level with increases in nodosariids, Gavelinella spp., and a decline in 
miliolids and Placopsilina spp. 
Palaeobathymetry: "Inner" shelf to Rotalipora level (sample WKC). "Inner-outer" shelf 
above this level. 
Palaeosalinity/Oxygenation: The microfauna recorded is typical of normal marine, well 
oxygenated conditions. 
5.3.2 The Amager Greensand-Arnager Limestone boundary. 
As has been stated above, samples from the top of the Amager Greensand clearly 
have to be treated with some caution, as they have been affeded by bioturisation from the 
Amager Limestone.The distind trend shown from analysis of samples just in and below the 
phosphatised conglomerate level is towards increasing water depth, shown by the 
abundance of planktic foraminifera, and assodated decrease in benthic species. Planktonic 
assemblages are also dominated by keeied forms, suggesting greater water depth at the 
Ixjundary between the two formations. 
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5.3.3 The Amager Limestone Formation. 
PianMonic foraminifera: P/B values through the Amager Limestone are variable ranging 
from 23% to 66% planidonics. This is probably due in part to the poor recovery achieved from 
some of the limestone samples. It wouid seem however that tme levels probably range from 
bètween 40-60% planktonics. The planidonic fauna contains abundant keeied faxa which 
may forni up to 70% of the total fauna, particularly in the upper part of the limestone. 
'Globigeiine" type planktonics form a significantly lower proportion of the populations, whiist 
"pustulate' faxa retain a steady level of around 10% of the total planktonic fauna through the 
limestone. "Heterohelicidae" planktics show a general decline in the upper part of the 
limestone, though this is variable. For the greater part of the limestone planktonic depth 
zones 1-3 are recognised and in the uppermost limestone and basai Bavnodde Greensand, 
depth zone 4 is recognised, with the occurrence of rare Dicannella concavata forms, though it 
shouid be noted that these are extremely rare. 
Benthic foraminifera: The benthic foraminiferid population differs considerably from the 
underiying Amager Greensand. The agglutinating fauna shows a steady decline from the 
base of the Amager Umestone, where levels start at around 15% and through the resi of the 
limestone, maintains consistent levels of around 5%. Agglutinating toraminiferal diversity is 
low, and the fauna is dominated by Gaudryina and Ataxopfìragmium, with rare Arenobulimina 
and Verneuilina. The calcareous benthic foraminifera maintain levels between 40-60%, and 
are dominated by Gavelinella, Osangularia, Eouvigerina, Gavelinopsis, Reussella, 
Gyroidinoides and nodosariids. This fauna is placed within the "outer shelf" group of Sliter and 
Baker (1972), though it does show affinities with the lattar authors "upper slope" fauna, but 
lacks distinctive genera such as Battìysiption, though this may be due in part to the difficulty 
of extracting these fonns from this lithology. 
Palaeobathymetry: Microfaunal évidence suggests "outer shelf - upper slope" depths of 
déposition for the Amager Umestone. This wouId appear to be consistent with the 
palaeoenvironmental interprétation for the Amager Umestone presented by Nee-Nygaard 
and Suriyk (1985). A shallowing trend towards the top of the limestone is indicated by 
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increasing clastic œntent, (see Christensen, 1984). Howeverthe présence of deeper water 
planktonics ttirougti ttiis inten/al is somewtiat at variance witti ttiis. 
Paiaeosalinity/Oxygentatlon: Nonnal marine salinities, well oxygenated. 
5.3.4 Tììe Amager Limestone - Bavnodde Greensand t)oundary. 
Ttie sedimentological évidence suggests declining water deptti ttirougti ttie Amager 
Limestone, ttiougti ttie présence of deeper water planktonic foraminifera may suggest an 
increase in effective water deptti. Ttie overtying Bavnodde Greensand is clearly deposited in 
stiallower conditions. 
5.3.5 Ttie Bavnodde Greensand. 
Planktonic foraminifera: P/B ratios stiow great variability througti ttie lower part of ttie 
Bavnodde Greensand, up to sample AK32, witti values ranging between 12-75% planktonic 
foraminifera, witti an average around 30%. Ttirougti this interval "keeled" taxa remain at 
moderately iiigti levels, generally t>etween 20-70%. Above sample AK32 a notable ctiange 
takes place witti an increase in ttie P/B ratio to a faidy persistent level around 50% planktonics. 
Ttie composition of ttie planktonics clearly ctianges witti a streng decline in ttie "keeled" and 
"pustulate" forma and an increase in the "Globigerine" and "heterohelicidae" groups. The 
"Globigerine" taxa are dominated by abundant Whiteinella baltica. This trend suggests a 
réduction in water depth. 
Benthic foraminifera: Caleareous benthic foraminifera, comprise between 40-50% of the 
total fauna and suggest a retum to more "inner shelT assemblages, ineluding probable 
encrusting Cibiddes ribbingi, abundant nodosariids, occasionai miliolids, Neoflabellina, 
Gavelinella and Loxostomum. Agglutinating foraminifera show a slight pick up in abundance, 
with levels between 3-10% of the total fauna. 
Palaeobathymetry: An "inner shelf" regime would be consistent with shelf greensand 
faciès, with coarser levels in the greensand probably representing storm events. Further 
sedimentological worit may résolve the genetic processes of thèse units. 
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Palaeosalinity/Oxygenation: Normal marine salinity, well oxygenated. 
5.4 Palaeogeograpiiic setting. 
Düring tiie Late Cretaceous ttie Bomtiolm / souttiem Sweden area lay wittiin a major 
"seaway" extending roughiy west-east, tx>rdered to ttie nortti by ttie Fennoscandian Stiield 
and to ttie soutti by ttie central European "Islands", or Botiemian massif. Inundation and 
sédimentation around the margins of this "seaway" would have been the related to tectonic 
and eustatic events. This is seen for example on the southem margins of the Fennoscandian 
Shiekj where variable carbonate - clastic séquences and associated breaks in sédimentation 
are found through the Upper Cretaceous successions, including Bomholm, southem 
Sweden and the Russian platform and further south into the Polish end of the Polish-Danish 
trough: cf. Christensen (1984), Marcinowski (1974), Chatziemmanouil (1982), Alexandrowicz 
(1966), Pozaryska (1962; 1967), Naidin etat., (1980) and Walaszczyk (1987). 
Estimâtes for palaeolatitudes for the Vomb trough place this area at approximately 47 
degrees plus or minus 5 degrees North (Chatziemmanouil, 1982), hence Bomholm probably 
lay c.2-3 degrees South of this area, around 45 degrees North, (cf. Hart, 1979). 
Palaeocurrent pattems for the Late Cretaceous are examined in Bailey and Hart 
(1979), following palaeogeographic reconstmctions of Hancock (1975) and Oceanie 
circulation pattems following Luyendyk et al., (1972). The Bomholm / southem Scandinavian 
area would have been influeneed by northerty offshoots of a major east-west Tethyan flow, 
with palaeocurrent directions passing Northwesterty through Southem Europe into Northem 
Europe, though thèse will have been influeneed more tocally by the Alpine mobile bell and 
the massifs of central Southem Europe. 
Wortt on palaeotemperatures for the Cretaceous of Northwest Europe ; Lowenstam 
and Epstein (1954) and Bowen (1961), suggests maximum seawater températures of 22.5 
degrees centigrade for the Coniaeian and 21.5 degrees for the Santonian, whiist a 
temperature of 15.4 degrees was recorded for a belemnite from the Arnager Greensand, 
Lowenstam and Epstein (1954). 
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Figure 5.3 Geological setting of the Upper Cretaceous in north-west Europe (Reproduced from Hancock, 1984). 
5.5 Provincial aspects of planktonic foraminifera. 
Provincialism of Cretaceous planktonics has been examined by Douglas and Rankin 
(1969). Douglas (1972), Sctireibnerova (1971). Sliter (1972), Bailey (1978) and Bailey and 
Hart (1979). Schreibnerova (1971) recognised a three fold subdivision of Mesozoio 
biogeoprovinces: 
1. Tethyan/Tropical/Equatorìal province, palaeolatitudes 0-30 degrees North and South. 
2. Transitional province, palaeolatitudes 30-50 degrees North and South. 
3. Boreal province, palaeolatitudes 50-90 degrees North and South. 
Bailey and Hart (1979) and Edwards (1979) have dicussed the provincial aspects of 
Senonian planktonic foraminifera. Bailey and Hart (op. of) concluded that a distinct early 
Senonian "Boreal" planktonic microfauna was present in Bomholm, Northem Germany, and 
Norfolk, England, and in lower numbers in the Anglo-Paris basin. "Tethyan" planktonic 
species were found to occur in the Anglo-Paris Basin reaching as far north as the London-
Brabant IWlassif, t>ut were not carried further than this due to the barrier effect of the Massif on 
warm water currents. 
Edwards (1979), by contrast found that the planktonic foraminiferal faunas reconjed 
from the Anglo-Paris basin were typical of assemblages characteristic of Northern latitudes. 
Faunas were found to have a predominantly northem aspect, resembling the t>oreal faunas 
describedfn^m Bomholm (Douglas and Rankin, 1969). 
There is little doubt that the Bomholm planktonic fauna shows a boreal aspect, 
assemblages comprise abundant Whiteinella spp., Archaeoglobigerìna spp., 
Marginotruncana pseudolinneiana, Marginotruncana marginata, and Globotnjncana bulioides, 
in the Coniacian and Santonian. The rare occurrences of Dicarìnella concavata suggest a more 
transitional influence however. The occurrence of this species this far north and its iack in 
Holland and Germany may suggest that currents canied these species over centrai Europe 
and through info the Polish-Danish trough. Thepaucity of these specimens suggests that the 
species was generally unable to sun/ive in any signifìcant numbers, probably as a result of 
lower temperatures and possibly shallower water depths. 
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The Cenomanian planktonic foraminifera comprise assemblages dominateci by 
Hedbergella spp., Praeglobotruncana deirìoensis, Globigennelloides spp., Heterohelix spp., 
Guembelitrìa cenomana and Rotalipora reichen. The dominance of Hedbergella species is 
typical of a boreal province aspect. Hart (1979) examined the distribution of Rotalipora reichen, 
suggesting that this species was nearing the limit of its ecological tolerance this far North, 
evidenced by the general small size and Iack of juveniles within the population examined. 
Rgures 5.5 and 5.6 show the distribution of Rotalipora reichen and Rotalipora cushmani. 
Rotalipora cushmani has been recorded from the Vomb Trough (Chatziemmanouil, 1982) and 
both species are recorded from the North Sea (King et al.. 1989). The consistent records of 
these species at this palaeolatitude may suggest that they were in fact well within their 
ecological tolerance limits. 
5.6 Provincial aspects of benthic foraminifera. 
Edwards (1979) recognised that Senonian microfaunas of the Anglo-Paris Basin 
showed distinct similarities to those further east, i.e the USSR. This was thought to be due to 
a cx)mbination of factors including the evolution of identical forms from a common ancestor in 
isolated areas, and by transport from the Anglo-Belgian area info the Anglo-Paris basin. The 
benthic Coniacian / Santonian faunas from Bomholm are generally similar to those recorded in 
the Anglo-Paris basin, including the genera Gavelinella, Stensioeina, Praebulimina, 
Loxostomum, Cibicides, Arenobulimina, Verneuilina and Eouvigerina. There are few notable 
differenc;es, it wouid appear that a general uniformity in benthic assemblages had been 
achieved over Northwest Europe by the Coniacian / Santonian. Por example the distribution 
maps show that GaveBnella thalmanni, Gavelinella stelligera and Gavelinella schioenbachiv/ere 
well distributed through Europe during the Late Cretaceous. 
Interestingly, however the Cenomanian faunas show a more distinctiy East European 
aspect than faunas from the Anglo-Paris Basin. Cibicides gorbenkoi and Lingulogavelinella 
ornatissima have only been recorded from Eastern European locations. Lingulogavennella 
ciryi infiala shows a similar distribution, atthough it has been recorded from Franca and the 
North Sea, (King etat., 1989). This partial Isolation may suggest that the east-west seaways 
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Figure 5.4. The European distribution of Dicarinella concavata. (Base map 
and current patterns based on Bailey and Hart 1979.) 
Figure 5.5. The European distribution of Rotalipora cushmanl. (Base map 
and current patterns based on Bailey and Hart 1979.) 
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Rgure 5.6. The European distribution of Rotalipora reichelL (Base map 
and current patterns based on Baiiey and Hart 1979.) 
Rgure 5.7. The European distribution of Gavelinella thalmannl. (Base map 
and current patterns basad on Bailey and Hart 1979.) Main source of distribution data, Edwards (1979) 
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Rgure 5.8. The European distribution of Gaveb'nella stelligera. (Base map 
and current pattems based on Bailey and Hart 1979.) Main source of distribution data Edwards (1979) 
Rgure 5.9. The European distribution of Gavelinella schloenbachi. (Base map 
and current pattems based on Bailey and Hart 1979.) Main source of distribution data, Edwards (1979) 
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Figure 5.10. Ttie European distribution of Ungulogavelìnella cìryi inflata. (Base map 
and current patterns based on Bailey and Hart 1979.) Main sources of distribution data King ef a/., (1989) 
and Malapris-Bizouard (1969) 
Figure 5.11. Ttie European distribution of Ungulogavelìnella omatissima and Cbicides goibenkoi. (Base map 
and current patterns based on Bailey and Hart 1979.) 
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were not fuliy developed until the later Cenomanian. Similar morphoiogical forms are recorded 
in the Anglo-Paris baan, tor example the Gavelinella reuss/group is similar to CHxddes 
gorbenkoi in gross morphology, while Lingutogavelinella globosa is similar in general 
morphology to Ungulogavelinella ornatìssima. It is possible that niche separation and 
evolution related to geographic isolation was taking place at this time, before the 




Sea levé! clianges 
6.1 Previous wor1<. 
Kennedy et al., (1981), discussed sea levé! ctianges during tiie Ailsian to Santonian 
on Bomiioim, and recognised transgressive puises in the Lower Albian, Lower Cenomanian, 
Middie Cenomanian and Coniacian. 
Christensen (1984) developed thèse ideas as part of a review of the Albian to 
l^aastrichtian stratigraphy of southem Sweden and Bomholm. Wori< on the Kristianstad Basin 
by Christensen (1975), Nörting and Skoglund (1977) and Nörting (1981), had suggested that 
transgressive events in the basin could be recognised in the Barremian, pre-Cenomanian, 
Cenomanian, Lower Santonian, mid-Campanian and basai Maastrichtian. 
Chatziemmanouirs (1982) wori< in the Vomb Trough had shown that greatest water 
depths were recorded during the Coniacian, with decreasing water depths in the Santonian. 
Outcrop wort< (Christensen, 1984) suggested that transgressions took place in the Lower 
Santonian and uppermost Lower Campanian. 
Christensen (1984) summarised the gross sea level changes that took place in 
southem Sweden and Bomholm (Fig.6.1). The following séquence was recognised: large 
scale transgression in the Albian - Cenomanian, followed by transgression in the Coniacian -
Lower Santonian, and further transgressions in the mid-Campanian and basai Maastrichtian. 
The intervening periods were thought to be regressive. Christensen (op. dt) also suggested 
that because of the synchroneity of the transgressive puises north of, and within, the border 
zone, sea level changes were the resuit of eustatic (global) events rather than being related to 
local tectonic influences. 
This interprétation has been challenged by Packer et al., (1989). Most views of 
Cretaceous sea level suggest major transgression during the Lata Cenomanian to Earty 
Turonian, Hancock (1976), Hancock and Kauffman (1979), Hart and Bailey, (1979), Hart 
(1980) Haq et al., (1987). Packer etat., (1989) suggested that a martted increase in water 
depth from Middie Cenomanian times onward isolated the Bomholm horst from sédiment 
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supply and produced the phosphatised conglomerate at ttie base of the Amager Limestone 
Fonnation. 
6.2 Tectonic influence upon sea level change. 
The Mesozoic tectonic regime of the Bomholm - Southem Sweden area comprises 
major periods of basin extension, with associated sédimentation and subséquent 
compression related to the Alpine déformation front. The tectonic évolution of the area has 
been summarised by Vejbaek (1985) and Nörting and Bergstrom (1987). 
The tectonic évolution is discussed in chapter one and is summarised as follows. The 
initiation of a horst and graben regime was caused by regional cmstal extension that lad to the 
subsidence of the Polish-Danish trough and Danish-Nonwegian Basin in the Lata 
Cartxjniferous to Eariy Pennian. It is info thèse basins that Mesozoic sédiments were 
deposited, with depocentres shifting at various periods. 
Sedimentation was probably accompanied by synsedimentary fautting resulting in the 
érosion of stmctural highs (cf. Gravesen et al., 1982), reflected by abundant hiatuses in the 
Mesozoic onshore succession. 
There is little évidence for major tectonic events on Bomholm during the Albian to 
Coniacian inten/al, other than minor local faulting (Vejbaek, 1985). The possibility of inversion 
and uplift from the Santonian onwards occuring within the Polish-Danish trough seems 
certain, (cf. Gravesen, 1981 ; Ziegler, 1981,1982 and Nörting and Bergstrom, 1987). 
From the above it can be concluded that tectonic influence was minimal during the 
Albian to Coniacian, but that Inversion from the Santonian onwards will have given rise to uplift 
of the basin and had a subséquent effect upon sédimentation and relative water depth. 
6.3 Evidence of sea level change in the Cretaceous (Global). 
The Plethora of récent vioik on Cretaceous global sea level change during the 
Cretaceous has delineated major cycles of gtobal and regional events, with minor variations 
and discrepandes; eg. Hancock (1976), Cooper (1977), Vali etat., (1977), Jeletzky (1978), 
Hancock and Kauffman (1979), Hart and Bailey (1979), Hart (1980), Naidin etat., (1980), 
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Matsumoto (1980), Naidin (1983), Haq et al., (1987), Wilgus et al., (1988) and Hancock (1989) 
TTie Haq et al., (1987) modal is generally accepted and used by many workers. However, 
whiist the Haq et al. (1987) nK)del provides a gtobal overview of sea tevel change, local 
influences (notably tectonism) upon régressive and transgressive cycles need to be 
assessed. The séquence stratigraphie approadi has not, it should be pointed out, been 
universally accepted, see Hancock, (1989) for discussion. It would seem that Hancock's 
(1989) scheme is more applicable at the tocal level in the European area. Subséquent work 
will undoubtediy challenge and improve upon this model, e.g. Hancock (1989). 
Broadiy speaking major transgressive events can be recognised in the early Late 
Albian, eartiest Turonian, Coniadan, Middie Santonian, and Late Campanian-Early 
Maastrichtian (Hancock and Kauffman, 1979). 
The paucity of good macrofossil data from the succession causes problems when 
attempting to produce very accurate calibrations with published sea level models. Haq et al., 
(1987), Hart (1980), Christensen (1984) and Hancock (1989) are used herein, though 
corrélations with events described in thèse schemes can it should be emphasised only be in 
part estimations. The scheme presented below for the Bomholm succession is only a local 
scheme, based on the available biostratigraphic and sedimentotogical évidence. 
6.4 Evidence for sea level change for the Albian to Santonian of Bomholm. 
Kennedy et al., (1981) proposed that transgressive puises took place during the 
Early Albian and Earty Cenomanian, following the recovery of Lower Albian ammonite faunas 
in the primary nodules of the phosphatised conglomerate at the base of the Amager 
Greensand (Leymeriella tardefurcata and Douvilleiceras mammilatumZones), and Lower 
Cenomanian faunas from the secondary nodules {Mantelliceras saxljii and Mantelliœras dixoni 
Zones). 
Déposition rates were dearty low during the Albian and Eariy Cenomanian, with the 
whole inten/al represented by the primary and secondary nodule phases. The lack of a Middie 
and Upper Albian ammonite faunas suggests régression during this period. Sea level curves 
for this period (Haq et al., 1987; Hart, 1980) show a tendency for gradually increasing water 
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CP 
1 1 3 -
. Sea-level changes, probably of eustatic origin, in various areas in southem Sweden and 
Bomholm.T = transgression; R = régression. The vertical bars on the right sideof each column show 
the stratigraphie âge of the sédiments for the corresponding area. Absolutc âges are from Harland et 
a/. (1982). 
Rgure 6.1 Sea level changes in southem Sweden and Bomholm, for the Albian to 
Maastrichtian, from Christensen (1984). 
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Figure 6.2 General ised scheme showing Albian to Maastrichtian stratigraphy of southern Sweden and Bomholm. 
Ctirisfensen(1984) 
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depths, though Haq et al., (1987) show on their short terni curve that régressions did occur 
during this inten/al, as do Hancock and Kautfman, (1979), and Hancock, (1989). 
The présent lack of other macrofossil or microfossil évidence for a Middle and Late 
Albian fauna would tend to support the view of Kennedy et al., (1981) that this penod was 
regressive. 
High rates of déposition in the lower Middle and Middle Cenomanian is apparent from 
fossil évidence. Sea ievel curves show gradually increasing water depth during the Middle 
Cenomanian, which is also reflected in the foraminiferal fauna, as outlined betow. 
Planktonic foraminifera are usefui indicators of relative water depth. Hart and Bailey 
(1979) produced a four fold division of planktonics in the water column for the mid-
Cretaceous, from the deepest Zone 4 to the shallowest Zone 1. The Amager Greensand for 
the most part is characterised by shallow water planktonics (Zones 1-2), including Heterotielix, 
Hedtjergella, Globigerinelloides and Praeglobotruncana. A major water depth increase is then 
indicated with the influx of Rotalipora near the top of the Amager Greensand (Zone 3). 
The tjenthic fauna of the Amager Greensand Formation shows a typical inner shelf 
assemblage (Classification following Sliter and Baker, 1972), consisting of miliolids, 
polymorphinids, nodosariids and encrusting fomns. The fauna shows a progressive increasing 
water depth, with a graduai decline in polymorphinids, the disappearance of encmsting forms, 
and assodated marked increase in the planktonic component. This is consistent with 
increasing water depths. The trend then through the Middle Cenomanian Amager Greensand 
Formation is towards increasing water depth. This is consistent with global models. Haq et al., 
(1987) predici a transgressive and a highstand system tract for the Rtiotomagense Zone. It 
shoukj be noted though that Hancock (1989) suggests that the Rtiotomagense Zone 
represents a low sea Ievel period. 
Global models show that a major transgression took place in the Late Cenomanian?-
Early Turonian. Previous work (Christensen, 1984) for the Bomholm area has suggested that 
non-deposition and régression took place during this interval, resulting in the formation of the 
phosphatised conglomerate seen at the base of the Amager Limestone Fomnation. 
Christensen (1984) correlated this event through southem Sweden using the gap in 
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sédimentation at ttie Middie/L^e Cenomanian tx)undary seen on Bomtiolm, ttie Kristianstad 
Basin, ttie Bastad basin and in ttie l^ /lalmo area. Ttie crucial assumption of this modal is that 
non-deposition is taken to indicate régression. Wortc by Hart (1980) has shown ttiat a major 
non-sequence is fonned at ttie Middie/Late Cenomanian boundary assodated with a major 
increase in water depth (Rg.6.3). 
The fad that thidc sedimentary séquences are not necessarily fonned as a resuit of 
transgression has been alluded to by Hart (1980). Haq et al., (1987) outlined the types of 
boundary formed by a transgressive event. Their so called "downlap surface* seen from 
seismic data, is the surface that 'is assodated with the condensed section that occurs within 
the transgressive and highstand System trads. It depids an inten/al of depositional stan/ation 
when the rapidiy lising sea Ievel moves the sédiment depocentres landward. Because of the 
lad< of terrigenous input, the condensed section may be expressed as a zone of high pelagic 
fossil concentration, or as hardground caused by lithification". Similar condensed séquences 
to that seen on Bomholm can be recognised at this stratigraphie Ievel in the Polish-Danish 
trough (Walaszczyit, 1987). The possibility that the conglomerate seen at the base of the 
Amager Umestone Is of a siimilar origin is examined betow. 
Biostratigraphic évidence, both macrofaunal and microfaunal suggests the possibility 
of at least some déposition within the ?Late Cenomanian to the Coniadan inten/al. As was 
pointed out earlier this évidence is not unequivocal, yet it would seem to be an 
oversimplification to state that there is a single hiatus between the Middie Cenomanian and 
Coniadan. 
It is now proposed that the altemative following scénario could accourt for the Upper 
Cretaceous sedimertary succesion on Bomholm. Shallow shelf glauconitic sands were 
developed during the Middie Cenomanian. Increasing water depth evertually removed the 
clastic depocertre to a more proximal position, probably northeastwards or northerty orto the 
shield area. Déposition during the Late Cenomanian , Eariy and Middie Turonian probably 
consisted of a low pelagic input which was subsequertiy removed or rewori<ed soon after 
déposition. The subséquent régression which may then have taken place during the Late 
Turonian resulted in the rewori<ing of the top of the eariier shelf sands (Amager Greensand 
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Formation) and lad to ttie formation of ttie ptiosptiatised conglomerate, now seen at ttie base 
of the Amager Umestone Fomiation. 
Water depttis began to increase again in ttie Coniadan, witti déposition of a pelagic 
limestone (Amager Limestone Formation). Outer stielt depttis are indicated by ttie benttiic 
foraminifera and occurrence of abundant radiolaria. Assodated planktonic assemblages 
contain a tiigti proportion of keeied forms, typical of deptti zones 3-4. Wittiin ttie planktonic 
fauna ttiere is a distind ctiange in ttie proportion of keeied to non keeied taxa when passing 
from the Amager Umestone into the Bavnodde Greensand. Keeied taxa predominate in the 
limestone and at the tx)undary between the two fonnations, whilst keeied taxa are présent in 
tower numbers in the tower part of the Bavnodde Greensand. IHigher In the Bavnodde 
Greensand the acme of Whiteinella baltica and démise of keeied forms dearly indicates a 
redudion in effedive water depth. 
Benthic foraminiferal assemblages in the Amager Umestone suggest outer shelf 
depths, whilst those from the Bavnodde Greensand dearly indicate inner shelf depths. 
An Overall shallowing trend is indicated by the change from cartxinate (chalk) to clastic 
déposition from the Amager Umestone to Bavnodde Greensand. Christensen (1984) 
suggests that the increasing dastic content of the Amager Limestone (up succession) may 
indicate shallowing. This is at variance with the occurrence of deeper water planktonics at the 
boundary between the two formations. 
By comparison with Hancock (1989), the Late Coniadan transgressive phase and 
following Eariy Santonian stillstand phase may equate to the upper part of the Amager 
Umestone and its boundary with the Bavnodde Greensand. The hiatus at this level, indicated 
by the foraminiferal data, the evident reworidng of the limestone and the appearance of 
deeper water planktonics at the boundary might indicate increased water depths équivalent to 
the Late Coniadan peak indicated by Hancock (1989) for the U.K. succession. This scénario 
is, however, complicated by the increasing clastic content of the limestone, which would tend 
to suggest shallowing. This problem may only be sotved by carefui analysis of 
sedimentological data from the Amager Umestone-Bavnodde Greensand boundary, in 
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Figure 6.6 Graph of sea-level changes in the British region from Middle Albian to 
Maastrichtian. Reproduced from Hancock (1989). 
The possibility of uplift of the basin durìng the Santonian might account tor the 
effective decrease in water depth seen in the higher levéis of the Bavnodde Greensand with 
sedimentary infilling being greater than the graduai rise in sea levei through the Santonian. 
6.5 Regional evidence for sea levei changa. 
Enclosure 2 summarises well and outcrop data from southern Sweden and Bomholm. 
This data has been collected from three main sources, Bergstrom et al., (1973), 
Ghatziemmanouil (1982) and Christensen (1984). It is important to note that this Information is 
of variable quality, and that some of the ages proposed are open to reinterpretation. For 
example Ghatziemmanouil (1982) defines the Turonian on at least three different planktonics 
Praeglobotruncana deirìoensis, Rotalipora turonica and Rotalipora custimani. P. delrioensis is 
typically Cenomanian in age, whist R. custimani is typically Late Cenomanian and R. turonica is 
synonymous with R. custimani. Because of these inconsistencies and the variability of tossii 
groups used for age definition, ages on this diagram are tenuous. 
Sedimentological detail also varias from highiy detallad in Ghatziemmanouil (1982), to 
gross simplifications for larga areas in Christensen (1984). 
An attempt is made here to examine the sequences from southem Sweden relatad to 
possible sea levei changas, in the light of Christensen (1984) and other models. 
Albian to Cenomanian glauconitic sands are known from Bornholm, Hano Bay, the 
Malmo area, Kristianstad basin, Kullemolla-1, Bastad and Sardal. In most instances marine 
faunas have been recorded from these areas, suggesting similar depositional environments 
to those found on Bomholm during the Cenomanian. 
Evidence for a transgressive event in the Late Cenomanian to Turonian comes from 
tour sources: 
1. The occurrence of a Cenomanian non-sequence, seen across the area. In the Bastad 
Basin, Cenomanian sands are overiain by Santonian? sediments. In the Kristianstad basin 
Cenomanian sands are overiain by Santonian sands and limestones. Similar non-sequences 
have been recorded by Hart (1980a,b) and are typically relatad to the mid-Cenomanian non-
sequence, assodated with a major eustatic rise in the Late Cenomanian. 
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2. Late Cenomanian - Turonian serments are recorded in the Maimo area as limestones and 
in the Vomb trough as a variable séquence of limestones, claystones, maris and sandstones. 
Turonian sédiments are aiso recorded from Hano Bay, and Turonian éléments are recorded at 
Sardal. There does therefore seem to have been some marine sédimentation in this interval, 
though further north on the shield area, which would be consistent with a transgressive event 
moving clastic depocentres to a more proximal situation in relation to ttie shield area. 
3. There is aIso évidence that at least some of the above sédiments contain faunas diagnostic 
of relatively deep water, for example Rotalipora cushmaniwhidh occurs in the Late 
Cenomanian is recorded from the Vomb trough. This species is typical of Zone 3 of Hart and 
Bailey (1979). 
Coniadan/Santonian sédiments are well developed throughout the area, comprising 
sands, days and limestones. Thèse thick séquences were probably developed in response 
to changing water depth conditions similar to the relationships seen on Bomholm. On positive 
areas it would appearthat clastic déposition generally occurs eariier. For example on 
Bomholm the change from caribonate to clastic déposition takes place in the Middie 
Santonian afterthe hiatus which is probably of Middie/Late Coniadan âge, whiist in Hano Bay 
cartx)nate déposition is more prévalent info the Santonian, suggesting that Bomholm lay 
doser to a clastic source. Shoreline progradation therefore occurred eariier on Bomholm than 
in the trough areas such as Hano Bay and the Vomb trough. 
6.6. Summaty. 
The scénario presented above for the Bomholm succession présents an altemative 
to the Christensen (1984) model and will hopefully promote future wotk to test the validity of 
both models. The nature of the succession including major breaks in sédimentation, gaps in 
the exposed sedions, and variable dating resuit in condusions that will remain contentious for 
some time. Future v/oik on the sedimentary fades, particulariy of the Amager Greensand and 
improved stratigraphie data from palynology may help to improve our understanding of this 





Micropalaeontological studies have been carried out on samples taken at roughly 
one metre intervals ttirough ttie Upper Cretaceous succession of Bomtiolm, Denmarit. Ttie 
ttiree formations studied (Amager Greensand, Amager Limestone and Bavnodde 
Greensand) all yielded ricti assemblages ot foraminifera. Taxonomic studies indicate ttiat the 
foraminiferal assemblages described can be shown to be typical of well developed Lata 
Cretaceous marine faunas. 
The foraminiferal distribution data presented has been synthesised to form a new 
biozonation scheme for the succession. Six locai assemblage biozones are proposed: 
Biozone SIx: Whiteinella baltica Assemblage Biozone 
(Age: l^iddle Santonian) 
Biozone Five: Cibicides beaumontianus Assemblage Biozone 
(Age: Early?-Middle Santonian) 
Biozone Four: Lingulogavelinella amagerensis Assemblage Biozone 
(Age: iy/liddle? Coniacian) 
Biozone Three: Reussella kelleri Assemblage Biozone 
(Age: Middle Cenomanian-Coniacian) 
Biozone Two: Rotalipora reichen Assemblage Biozone 
(Age: Middle Cenomanian) 
Biozone One: Lingulogavelinella jarzevae Assemblage Biozone 
(Age: Early Middle Cenomanian) 
The foraminiferal zonation scheme compares favourably with previously published 
macrofossil data and provides a measure of clarificatk>n where the macrofossil data has been 
equivocai. 
Relative abundance and foraminiferal group composition have been analysed for the 
succession. The implications of changes in relative water depth are reflected in foraminiferal 
group composition. Of particular note is the graduai deepening trend recognised through the 
Amager Greensand Formation and the shallowing trend indicated through the Bavnodde 
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Greensand Formation. Palaeogeographic work suggests that distinctive "East European" 
elements can be recognised in the microtauna. 
7.2. Sea levei changes. 
A ntodel tor relative sea levei change is presented for the succession, combining 
palaeontological, lithological and ragionai geological data. Transgressive phases are 
recognised in the Early Albian, Early Cenomanian. Late Cenonnanian-Earty Turonian. The 
Coniadan interval overall shows stable outer shelf water depths, whiist the Late Goniadan-
Santonian is charaderised by an initial phase of increasing water depth followed by a probable 
tedonically influenced water depth redudion. 
7.3. Future Work. 
Future biostratigraphic work shouid see the usage of nannofossils and palynology to 
increase the degree of biostratigraphic calibration. This wouid also help to clarìfy the influence 
of fades control upon the foramìniferal fauna. Analysìs of the radiolarian fauna is underway by 
the author and M.B.Hart, though it is uniikely that, given the infancy of radiolarian work, a high 
degree of biostratigraphic resolution can be achieved in the near future. 
A full understanding of sea levei changes may be Improved by a basin wide study 
conibining palaeontological, lithok)gical and seismìc data. A reinterpretation of the Scania area 
and conrelation through to Northern Germany and Roland wouId undoubtediy be of value. 
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PLATE ONE 
1. Haplophragmoides sp.A AG/86/2 x 100 
2. Placopsilinasp. A AK26 x150 
3. Plecb'na cemmana Carter and Hart, 1977 AK28 x 100 
4. Plectina manae (Franke, 1928) WKC x 150 
5. Eggereilina mariae ten Dam, 1950 AK27 x 150 
6. Spiroplectìnata annectens (Parker and Jones, 1863) WKC x75 
(Bröken specimen). 
7. V^emeu///na muensferi Reuss, 1854 B027 x150 
8. Gaüd/y/na/wposa d'Orbigny, 1840 AK8 xlOO 
9. Gaud/y/nacarfna/a Franke, 1914 B023 x150 
10. Tritaxia pyramidata Reuss, 1862 AK4 x 150 
11. Arenobulimina advena Custiman ,1936 AK27 x150 
12. Arenobulimina anglica Custiman, 1936 AG/86/2 x100 

PLATE TWO 
1. Arenobulimina bulletta (Bamard and Banner, 1981 ) M/86/3 x50 
2. Arenobulimina bulletta {Bamanj and Banner, 1981) M/86/3 x50 
(Apertura! vjew). 
3. Arenobulimina courta (Marie, 1941) AK24 x200 
4. Arenotxjlimina obliqua (d'Ortiigny, 1840) AK27 x150 
5. Arenot}ulimina tmncata (Reuss, 1846) S/86/3 x200 
6. Arenobulimina sp. A AK27 x200 
7. Arenobulimina sp. B AG/86/2 xlOO 
8. Ataxoptiragmium depressum (Pemer, 1892) AG/86/2 x75 
9. Ataxoptiragmium depressum [Pemer. 1892) AG/86/2 x75 
10. Ataxoptiragnvum variabile (d'Orbigny, 1840) S/86/2 x200 
11. Ataxoptiragmium variatale (d'OrlDigny, 1840) S/86/2 x150 
12. Ataxoptiragmium variabile (d'Orbigny, 1840) var. A M/86/1 x75 
13. Psuedotextulariella cretosa (Cushman, 1932) M/86/3 x75 
14. MarssoneZ/atrocftus (d'Orbigny, 1840) AG/86/11 x200 
15- Texfu/ariac/iapfTian; Laiicker, 1935 AG/86/6 x150 
PLATE 2 
P L A T E T H R E E 
1. Patelb'na subcretacea {Cushman and Alexander, 1930) AG/86/1 x200 
2. Ouinquetoculina antiqua Franke. 1928 AK29 x350 
3. Ouinquetoculina antiqua Franke, 1928 AK29 xlSOO 
(Apertura! view). 
4. Ou/rJíjueitocuftnamoreman/Cushman, 1937 AK17 x200 
5. Dentalina catenula Reuss. 1860 AG/86/2 x50 
6. Dentalina debilis (Berthelin, 1880) AK24 x200 
7. Dentalina intermedia Reuss. 1860 WKC xlOO 
8. Dentalina megapolitana Reuss, 1855 BOI 5 x50 
9. Dentaliriasp. A B027 x200 
10. Nodosaria aspera Reuss. 1845 B029 x i 50 
11. Woctosaria obscura Reuss, 1845 AK28 x200 
12. Nodosaria paupercula Reuss. 1846 B026 x200 
13. Nodosaria orttiopleura Reuss, 1863 AK24 x75 

P L A T E FOUR 
1- Nodosaria sceplrum Heuss, 1863 AK26 x350 
2. Nodosaria sp- A AK24 x200 
3. Nodosaria sp. B AK4 x350 
4. Nodosaria (?) sp. C AK12 X150 
5. Nodosaria sp- D AK8 x150 
6. Nodosaria sp. E AK2 X100 
7. Pseudonodosaria sp. A AK24 x150 
8. Lingulìna furcillata Berlhelin, 1880 AK24 X300 
9. ?Lingulina sp. A AK14 X150 
10. Fmndicularia archiadana d'Orbigny, 1840 M/86/4 x150 
11. Fmndicularia cf. siriatula Reuss, 1845 B027 XlOO 
12. Fmndicularia watersi Cushman, 1936 WKC XlOO 

P L A T E PIVE 
1. Ffondicularia sp. A AK8 x50 
2. Frondicularìa sp. B AK4 X350 
3. Frondìcutaria sp, C B023 x50 
4. Tristix insigne [Reuss, 1862) WKC x200 
5- Trìstixsp- A AK24 x200 
6. Lentìculina gauttina [BenheUn. 1880) AK27 XlOO 
7. Lenticulina lepida (Reuss, 1846) AK27 XlOO 
8. Lenticulina rofL//a(a(Lamarck, 1804) AK24 X150 
9. Lenticulina sp, A AG/86/2 x35 
10. Saracenaria tx)noniensis {BewheWn, 1880) AK29 XlOO 
11. Saracenaria pianiscula {Reuss, 1863) AK24 x200 
12, Saracenaria triangularìs (d'Orbigny. 1840) WKC X150 
13. Neoflabellina baudouiniana (d'Orbigny, 1840) AK31 x200 
14. Neoflabellina deltoidea (Wedel^ind, 1940) AK31 XlOO 
15. Neoflatjeltina praerugosa Hiltermann, 1952 BOI 9 x200 
16. Neoflabellina suturatis suturalis {Cushman, 1935) BOI 5 x75 

PLATE SIX 
1. Palmula cordata (Reuss, 1844) AG/86/1 x35 
2. Pairrìula pìlulataCusUman. 1938 AG/86/2 x75 
3. Marginulinapnesi{Reuss. 1862) AK28 xlSO 
4. Marginulina sp. A AK1 x200 
5. Marginulina sp. B B027 x200 
6. Vagìnulinopsis scalariformis PorthauH, 1970 (s./.) BOI 3 x75 
7. Cittiarina aramtKurgi Mane. 1938 AK24 x150 
8. Cittìarina sp. A BOI 6 x150 
9. Cittiarinella ctiapmani [Mane. 1938) AG/86/2 x50 
10. attìarinella lafntei Mane. 1938 WKC x50 
11. Planularia cenomana (Schacko. 1897) AK24 x150 
12. Planularia nettasi BmUen, 1936 AK30 x200 
PLATE 6 
P L A T E S E V E N 
1. Vaginulina recta Heuss, 1863 WKC xlOO 
2. Vaginulina sp. A M/86/1 x200 
3. Lagena apiculata (Reuss, 1850) AK2 X150 
4. Lagena ellipsoidalis Schwager, 1878 BOI 6 x350 
5. Lagena isabella d'OrUgny, 1840 B022 x350 
6. Lagena solcata (Walker and Jacob, 1798) S/86/2 x350 
7. Lagena sp. A AK24 x350 
8. Dolina sp. A AK24 x350 
9. Eoguttulina sp. A AK8 x200 
10. Gtobu//na/acrima Reuss, 1845 AK24 x200 
11. Gi;ffu//naad/iaerens(Olszewski, 1875) AG/86/15 XlOO 
12. GÌittulina thgonula (Heuss, 1845) AK27 XlOO 
13. Spirofrondicularia sp. A AG/86/2 x50 
14. Ramulina aculeata Wright. 1886 WKC x75 
15. Ramulina aculeata Wright, 1886 WKC X75 
PLATE 7 
P L A T E EIGHT 
1. Conortxides minutissima (Tappan, 1943) AK17 x3S0 
2. Conortoides sp. A VWC x350 
3. Guemtjeütría cenomana {KeWer. 1935) AK27 x500 
4. Heterotìeiix glotxjlosa {Ehrenbetg, 1840) AK17 x350 
5. /-/eiefD/)e//xmorefnan/{Gushman. 1938) AK24 x500 
6. Heterotìeiix pulctira (BroXzen. 1936) AK1 x750 
7. Heterotìeiix reussi {Cushman. 1938) AK17 x200 
8. Giobigerinelloides aspeáis (Ehrenherg, 1854) AK10 x500 
9. Globigerìneltoides tsentonensis (Monow. 1934) AK27 x500 
10. Globigerìneltoides romei {Barr, 1962) AK17 x500 
11. Hedbergella deirìoensis {Carsey, 1926) M/86/3 x350 
{umbilical view). 
12. Hedbergella delnoensis {Carsey, 1926) M/86/3 x350 
{lateral view). 
13. Hedbergella deirìoensis {Carsey, 1926) M/86/3 x350 
{spirai view). 
PLATES 
P L A T E NfNE 
1. Hedbergella flandrini Porihault, 1970 AK2 
2. Hedbergella planispira (Tappan. 1940) M/86/3 
(umbilical view). 
3. Hedbergella planispira (Tappan, 1940) M/86/3 
(lateral view). 
4. Hedbergella planispira (Tappan, 1940) M/86/3 
(spirai view). 
5. Whiteinella archaeocretacea Pessagno, 1967 AK2 
(umbilical view). 
6. lVft/fe/ne//a arcftaeocrefacea Pessagno, 1967 AK2 
(lateral view). 
7. Whiteinella archaeocretacea Pessagno, 1967 AK2 
(spirai view), 
8. Whiteinella aprica (Loebiich and Tappan, 1961) AK1 
(umbilical view). 
9. Whiteinella aprica (Loeblicfi and Tañían, 1961) AK1 
(lateral view). 
10. IV/j/teíne/Za aprica (Loebiich and Tappan, 1961) AK1 
(spirai view). 
11. lV/i(fefne//a ùafffca Douglas and Rankin, 1969 AK12 
(umbilical view). 
12. Whiteinella baltica Doug\as arvi Rankin, 1969 AK12 
(latera view). 
13. lVii//efne//a ùa/iica Douglas and Rankin, 1969 AK12 
(spirai view). 
14. Whiteinella brìttanensis (Loebiich and Tappan, 1961} AK12 
(umbilical view). 
15. Whiteinella brittonensis (Loebiich and Tappan, 1961) AK12 
(laler^ view). 



















P L A T E TEN 
1. Praeglobotruncana dBlríoensis {Plummer, 1931) AK24 
(umbilical view). 
2. Praeglobotrvncana delnoensis (Plummer. 1931) AK24 
(lateral view). 
3. Praeglobotruncana delnoensis (Plummer, 1931) AK24 
(spirä View). 
4. Rotalipora re/cfteff (Momod, 1950) WKC 
(umt}ilical view). 
5. Rotalipora re/cfte/r (Mornod, 1950) WKC 
(lateral view). 
6. Rotalipora reichen {Mormü. 1950) WKC 
(spiral view). 
7. Glotxitruncana txjlloides Vogler, 1941 B015 
(umbilical view). 
8. Glotwiruncana tjulloides Vogier, 1941 B015 
(lateral view). 
9. Globotruncana bulloides Vogler, 1941 B015 
(spiral view). 
10. GlotxDtnjncana linneiana (d'Orbigny, 1839) B015 
(umbilical view). 
11. GlolX)tnincana linneiana {ö'Orblgriy. 1839) B015 
(lateral view), 















P L A T E E L E V E N 
1. Marginoiruncana marginata (RBÜSS, 1645) 
(umbilical view). 
2. Marginotruncana marginata (Reuss. 1845) 
(lateral view). 
3. Marginotruncana marginata (Reuss. 1845) 
(spirai view). 
4. Marginotnjncana coronata (Bolli. 1945) 
(umtHiical v\ev/). 
5. Marginotnjncana coronata (Bolli. 1945) 
(lateral view). 
6. Margirìotruncana marginata (Reuss, 1845) 
(spirai view). 
7. Dicarinella asymetrica (Sigal, 1952) 
(umbilical view). 
8. Dicarinella asymetrica (Sigal, 1952) 
(lateral view). 
9. Dicarinella asymetrica (Sigal, 1952) 
(spirai view). 
10. Dicarinella canaliculata (Reuss, 1854) 
(umbilical view). 
11. Dicarinella canaliculata (Reuss, 1854) 
(lateral view). 
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r » 1 
P L A T E T W E L V E 
1. Dicarínella concavata (Brotzen, 1934) A K i 7 
[lateral view). 
2. Dicarinella concavata {BxQXzQu, 1934) AK17 
{spira! view). 
3. Dicarínella imbrícala (MorrxxJ, 1950) AK1 
(umbilical view). 
4. Dicarínella imbrícala (Morrod, 1950) AK1 
(lateral view). 
5. Dicarínella imbrícala (Momod, 1950) AK1 
(spira! view). 
6. Arctiaeoglobigerína btowi Pessagno, 1967 BOI7 
(umbilical view). 
7. Arcfiaeoglobigerína biowi Pessagno. 1967 8017 
(lateral view). 
8. Archaeoglot}Ígerína blowi Pessagno, 1967 8017 
(spiral view). 
9. Arcfiaeoglobigerína bosquensis Pessagno, 1967 B015 
(umbilical view). 
10. Archaeoglotjigerína txisquensis Pessagno. 1967 B015 
(lateral view). 















1. Tappanina eouvigerinìformis (Keller, 1935) AK24 x500 
2. Loxostomum eleyi (Cushman, 1927) B023 x200 
3. Eouvigerina aculeata (Ehrenberg, 1854) AK9 x350 
4. Praebulimina sp. A AK4 x200 
5. Praebulimina sp. B AK9 x200 
6. Reussella cushmani [Broìzen. 1936) AK31 x350 
7. Reussella kelleh Wastenko, 1961 AK31 x350 
8. Reussella szajnochae praecursorDe Klasz arxJ Knipscheer, 1954 B022 x350 
9. Cassidella tegulata (Reuss, 1854) AK17 x350 
10. Pieurostomella reussi Bei\he\\n, 1880 S/86/5 x350 
11. Pleurostomella subnodosa Reuss, 1860 AK10 X350 
12. Conorbina marginata Brotzen, 1936 AK30 x350 
13. Valvulineria lenticula {Heuss, 1845) AK10 x350 
14. Valvulineria lenticula (Reuss, 1845) AK10 x350 
15. Eponides concinna Brotzen, 1936 AK18 x200 
PLATE 13 
P L A T E FOURTEEN 
1. Cibiddes beaumontianus (d'OrtDigny, 1840) B023 
(Sp>iral side, phytal lorm) 
2. Cibiddes beaumontianus (d'Orbigny, 1840) B023 
(UmtÑical side, f^ytal form) 
3. Citíiddes gorbenkoi fiMÁmez. 1961 AK27 
(Apertural view) 
4. Cit>icides gortjenkoi fiiúTTiez. 1961 AK27 
(Spiral side) 
5. Cibiddes ribbingi Broizen. 1936 B023 
(Spiral side) 
6. CitJiddes rítibingi Brolzen, 1936 B023 
(Lateral view) 
7. Quadnmorphina allomorptiinoides {Reuss, 1860) AK14 
8. Quadrimorpt)ina troctioides {Reuss, 1845) AK14 
9. Gkjtxjrotalites mictieliniana (ü'Ortxgny. 1840) AK1 
(Lateral view) 
10- Globorotalites mictieliniana {ü'Ortiigny, 1840) A K l 
(Spiral side) 
11. Gtoüoroía/ífes po/onica Gawor*Biedowa. 1972 AK24 
(Spiral side) 
12. Globorotalites sulDConicus (Morrow, 1934) AK24 
(Spiral side) 
13. Osangularía ivh/te/(Brotzen, 1936) AK17 
(Umbilical side)) 
14. Osangularía w^^itei [BroXzen, 1936) AK17 
(Side view) 


















P L A T E FIFTEEN 
1. Osangularía sp. A AG/86/19 
(Umbilical side) 
2. Osarpjìaria sp. A AG/86/19 
(Side view) 
3. Osangularía sp. A AG/86/19 
(Spirai side) 
4. Gyroidinoides nitidus (fíeuss, 1844) AK4 
(Umbiical side) 
5. G/roídíno/des n/íídus (Reuss, 1844) AK4 
(Side view) 
6. Gynsidinoides nilidus (Reuss, 1844) AK4 
(Spirai side) 
7. Gyro/df'nD/des parva (Khan, 1950) AK24 
(Umbiical side) 
8. Gyroidinoides pana {Khan. 1950) AK24 
(Spirai side) 
9. Stensioeina exscuipta exscuipta (Reuss, 1860) AK31 
(Umbiical side) 
10. Stensioeina exscuipta exscuipta (Reuss. 1860) AK31 
(Lateral view) 
11. Stensioeina exscuipta exscuipta {Reuss, 1860) AK31 
(Spirai side) 
12. Gavelinellasp.A AK10 
(Umbiical side) 
13. Gavelinella sp. A AK10 
(Side view) 
14. Gavelinella sp A AK10 
(Spirai side) 
15. Stensioeina granulata granulata WìU/icka, 1958 B015 
(Umt}iücal side) 
16. Stensioeina granulata granulata Wìtwìcka. 1958 B015 
(Side view) 




















P L A T E SIXTEEN 
1. Gavelinella pertusa {Marsson, 1878) 
(Umbilical side) 
2. Gavelinella perùjsa [Mar&son. 1878) 
(Lateral view] 
3. Gavelinella pertusa (Marsson, 1878) 
(Spirai side) 
4. Gavelinella baltica Brotzen, 1942 
(Umbiical side) 
5. Gave/ine/Zaba/f/ca Brotzen, 1942 
(Laierai view) 
6. Gave//ne//abaffica Brotzen, 1942 
(Spirai side) 
7. Gavelinella cenomanica (Brotzen, 1942) 
(Umbiical side) 
8. Gave/j>ie//a/niermed/a(Berthelin, 1880) 
(Spirai side) 
9. GaveiineZ/a ínferfT7etía(Berttielin, 1880) 
(Lateral view) 
10. Gavelinella intermedia (Berttielin, 1880) 
(Spirai side) 
11. Gavelirwlla brneiana (d'Ortagny, 1840) 
(Urrtìical side) 
12. Gave//ne//a torneiana (d'Ortjigny, 1840) 
(Side view) 





























P L A T E S E V E N T E E N 
1. GaveBnella reussi {Khan, 1950) 
(Spirai side) 
2. Gavelinella schloenbacfii (Reuss, 1862) 
[UmbiBcai side) 
3. Gavelinella schloenbachi (Reuss, 1862) 
(Lateral view) 
4. Gavelinella schloenbachi (Reuss, 1862) 
(Spirai side) 
5. Gavelinella stelltgera (Marie, 1941) 
(Umbilical side) 
6. GaveBnella stelligera (Mane. 1941) 
(Lateral view) 
7. Gavelinella stelligera (Marie, 1941) 
(Spirai side) 
8. Gavelinella thalmanni (Brotzen, 1936) 
[UrrtiEcal side) 
9. Gavelinella thalmanni (Brotzen, 1936) 
(Iterai view) 
10. Gavelinella thalmanni (Brotzen. 1936) 
(Spirai side) 
11. Gavelinella et. tormarpensis Brolzen, 1942 
(Umbilical side) 
12. Gave//ne//acf.iorma/pe/TS/s Brotzen, 1942 
(Lateral view) 





























P L A T E EIGHTEEN 
1. Gavelinopsìs tourainensis (Buti, 1966) AK2 
(Umbilical side) 
2. Gavelinopsìs tourainensis (Butt, 1966) AK2 
(Laterai view) 
3. Gavelinopsìs tourainensis (Butt, 1966) AK2 
(Spirai side) 
4. Cavelinella tumida Brotzen, 1942 AK2 
(Umbilical side) 
5. Gavelinella tumida Brotzen, 1942 AK2 
(Latera! view) 
6. Gavelinella tumida BroUen, 1942 AK2 
(Spirai side) 
7. Lingulogavelìnella jarzevae (Vasitenko, 1954) M/86/3 
(Umbiical view) 
8. Lingulogavelìnella jarzevae (Vasilenko, 1954) M/86/3 
(Laterai view) 
9. Lingulogavelìnella jarzevae (Vasilenko, 1954) M/86/3 
(Spirai side) 
10. Lingulogavelìnella amagerensis (Solakius, 1988) AK31 
(Umbilical side) 
11. Lingulogavelìnella amagerensis (Solakius. 1988) AK31 
(Laterai view) 















P L A T E NINETEEN 
1. LingulogavelinellaciryìinfìataM5\tipns-B\zouaró, 1977 AK27 x350 
(Umbjfical side) 
2. Lingulogavelinella dryi infiala Ma\apñs-B\zouTd, 1977 AK27 x350 
(Laleral view) 
3. Lingulogavelinella dryi infiala Ma\apñs-B\zouarti, 1977 AK27 x350 
(Spir^ side) 
4. Lingulogavelinella omatissima (UprâK 1961) AG/86/5 x200 
(Umbifcal side) 
5. Lingulogavelinella amatissima (Lipnik, 1961) AG/86/5 x200 
(Lateral view) 
6. Z./ngutogave//ne//a omaiïSS/ma (Lipnik, 1961) AG/86/5 x200 
(Spiral side) 
PLATE 19 
P L A T E TWENTY 
Thin section ptiotograptis of the Amager Limestone. 
1. Sample AK5 Mag- x20 (eyepiece 2.5x) CPL. FOV 0.645mm 
Probable sponge or radiolarian, note delrital quartz and glaucontte 
2. Sample AK7 Mag. xlO (eyepiece 2.5x) PPL. FOV. 1.29mm 
Shot stiowing common planktics including Whiteinella and Heterohelix species, and a 
possible rotaliid. 
3. Sample AK7 Mag. x20 (eyepiece 2.5x) PPL. FOV. 0.645mm 
Example ol well preserved foraminilera in the Ihe Amager Limestone. Spécimen ot 
Marssonella trochus. 
4. Sample AK7 Mag. x10 (eyepiece 2,5x} PPL. FOV. 1.29mm 
Pnababfe spécimen of Archaeoglobigerina. or Dicarinetla from the Limestone. The 




Usts of Foraminifera previously recorded from the Amager Greensand, Amager Umestone 















Solaldus and Larsson (1985) 
Gavelinella cenomanica 















Solakius and Larsson (1985) 
Reussella kelleri ' 
Reussella cushmani 






















Bailey and Hart (1979) 
Gavelinella pertusa 
Globorotalites cushmani 




















Solakius and Larsson (1985) 
Reussella kellen 






















Bailey and Hart (1979) 
Gavelinella pertusa 
Globorotalites cushmani 
Osangularia white var whitei 
Reussella kelleri 
Stensioeina spp. 
Loxostomum eleyi 
Neoflabellina praenjgosa 
Praebulimina reussi 
Cibiades beaumontianus 
Cibiades ribbingi 
Solakius (1989) 
Loxostomum eleyi 
Cibicides ribbingi 
Gavelinella amagerensis. 
